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1 Miss.. Aug. 30. (AP) 
ney Johnson, backed by 

llieodore O. Bi'bo tn a 
ieud with Washington 

held a 23.000-vote 
r  today over Martin Sen

ior the Democratic 
for governor of Missis-

Pat Harrison, Bilbo’s 
who oopqee some New 

res In Congress, sup- 
a former governor, 

primary „ election run-off

itic nomination is tanta- 
to election In this state.

from 1,507 or 1,660 pre- 
gave Johnson 140,785 and 

118,015.
ThO<count early today was: Jchn- 

t a t  116,139; Conner 95.113, with 1,345 
Of tbq,«tate's 1.860 precincts report
ed. About 50,000 votes were believed 
unreported 

[ - Conner's defeat puts the Bllbo- 
i ****“■— forces In power in 1940, 

slsslppi will send 18 dele- 
the national Democratic 

Ion. Bilbo Is an outspoken 
s of a third term for Presi

dent Roosevelt.

Alfred N. Holmes 
Dies In Phoenix

Al*4d Holmes, 64, longtime Gray 
resident, died last night in 

1 h hospital, Phoenix, Arts., 
had been confined for the 

weeks. The body Is be- 
Parnpa and burial will 
ew cemetery under di

et Duenkel-Cannlchart Fu-

Mr. Holmes at his death 
Holmes, former wife, and 

Luther and Rufus of Pam- 
White Deer, and Louis 

Other survivors are 
Mr*. A. E. Shaw. 

IMlev and Mm. Fred 
all of Pampa.
“  arrangements win not be 

until after arrival of the 
tram Arizona, 

net came to Oray county 
to. He acquired land south 
which he fanned. When 
IbeOvered in the south 

MT. Holmes was one of 
to Mass land for drill-

property In

Germans Rage 
While Guards 
Search Liner

Police Take Care 
Fritz Kuhn Does 
Not Slip Aboard
WASHINGTON. Aug. 80 UP — 

The «‘ate department said today 
it understood the German liner. 
Bremen, would be allowed to sail 
from New T rk this afternoon. 
The treasury, it mid. rxuected cur
rent tnspert<on of all foreign ves
uri» in American ports would bo 
comp’etod In Ume to permit clear
ance and sailing then.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30. (AP) — 
The Fmnch line today revised 
an earlier statement the Nor
mandie would be held here in
definitely and announced short
ly before noon the ship would 
sail as soon as tt recelred clear
ance papers.
First announcement said the 

liner was to be held on orders 
from Henri Cangardel, managing 
director in Paris. .

Meanwhl'e the liner, like the 
North German - Lloyd's Bremen, 
and two British ships, the Tran
sylvania and the Aquitania, was 
searched by customs guards to see 
she carried no war contraband.

Pkioners of aU four were hopeful 
of sailing late today, but Gregory 
O’Keefe, assistant collector of cus
toms. declined to say whether 
clearance papers would be forth
coming.

Still chafing under the delay Im
posed on him, Captain Adolf 
Aherns, master of the Bremen, 
complained today the customs 
guards were "searching an empty 
swimming pool.” The delay has al
ready cost the Une about $4,000. he 
said, and would cost another $3,000 
by tonight.

Captain William Drechsel, mar
ine superintendent of the Une, said 
they wished • to get back to Oer-

See GERMANS, Page •
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At Road Hearing
Jim Collins,

P un i»
Hlghwa:

chairman of the

y committee. County Judge 
snerman White, Tex DeWeese and 
Garnet Reeves left'this morning for 
Austin where they will Join dele
gates from other cities along High
way 18 between Perryton and Del 
Rio at a hearing of the Texas High
way commission on Friday.

Designation of sections of the 
highway and lettering of contracts 
for paving of other portions wiU 
be sought by the delegation.

Paving of portions north and 
south of Turkey will be sought by 
the delegation from this end of 
the highway. Designation of the 
north end, from Clarendon and 
possibly construction of a bridge 
across the Canadian river north of 
Pampa will be discussed with the 
department.

Delegates were scheduler! to at
tend the meeting from Miami, Per
ryton. Pampa, Clarendon, Turkey 
and all points south along tire road. 
The Highway 18 program has been 
placed as number on* In the Pan
handle.

Warplanes Ordered 
To Panama Canal

MT, CLEMENS. Mich.. Aug. 30 UP 
—Eighteen of the nation’s fastest 
pursuit planes, based at Selfridge 
Field her?, were ordered by the war 
department today to fly Immediately 
to the Panama Canal.

War department officials said the 
ships, together with several non
commissioned officers and enlisted 
men from Selfrldge Field, would be 
stationed permanently at the canal 
base.

*  ♦  ♦ ♦  *  * ♦  *  *

BALKY MOTOR s l o w s  HPNnFRSON'S PASH HOME

Carrying the most Important 
attache-case In the world at. the 
time. Sir Nevile Henderson, 
British ambassador to Germany, 
arrives at Croydon airport bear
ing H ltlr ’s "final terms.”

(NEA Radiophotos)

Racing from Croydon airport 
to report to Downing Street with 
hi« fateful message from Adolf

Hitler, Sir Nevile Henderson’s 
car broke down. Above, he stares 
disconsolately at the engine as 
the chauffeur tries to figure out 
what’s wrong.

Japanese Rush 
Large Forces 
h to  Manchoukuo

TOKYO. At«.

. JNfMng the
t a  rival tu eastern Asia, the 

e army Is rushing large 
forces Into Manehoukuo through Ro

und North China.
AU vulnerable prints along Man- 

choukuo’s frontiers with Soviet Si
beria? and outer Mongolia. Soviet 
protectorate, are being reinforced.

Manchoukuo Is filled with rumors 
that Russia, new freed of the Ger
man menace on her western frontier, 
similarly is massing fresh armies in 
Siberia.

(In Moscow, however, the official 
agency. Tars, Issued a denial of re
ports 300.000 to 300,000 Red army 
troops had been sent to the Far 
East, asserting on the contrary, Rus
sia was .reinforcing her western fron
tier garrisons.)

Scores of persons In all walks of 
life frankly voiced to this corre
spondent, during a recent Journey 
through Korea, Manchoukuo and 
Japan, fears that the Icng-awalted 
second Russo-Japanese war was im
minent.

Lou Roberts Elected 
State Legion Head

Reservist* Celled
NEW YORK. At«. 30 MV-Hie 

Rumanian restaurant at New York 
World’s Fair closed, today because 
35 of Its employes were called home 
to fill posts they held tn the Reser
vlet army.

WiU Be Stale 
Legion Mascot

A Pampan was elected to a state 
office In the American Legion at the
age of three days.

He Is Ralph Vlncient Malsel, son 
of District Commander and Mrs. 
Charlie Malsel, bom Sunday at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital. At a meet
ing of the executive committee fol
lowing the close of the department 
convention In Waco Tuesday, the 
Pampa baby was named as the de
partment’s 1940 mascot.

District Commander Malsel almost 
made a marathon out of his a t
tendance at the convention. Satur
day artemoon he was given two 
traffic tickets In Fort Worth, while 
rushing to catch an Amarillo-bound 
plane, thence to come to Pampa.

Monday afternoon, Malsel came 
back to Fort Worth by plane, was 
met by Paul D. Hill, and the two 
returned to the convention at Waco 

A. D. Montelth, the other Pampan 
attending the convention was elected 
state head of the 40 and 8, Hill. 

The sponsors of the community grand aumonler of the 40 and 8, was 
picnic to be held six miles east of 1 not eligible to succeed himself in 
Borger on the Pampa-Borger high- j that office, and declined offers to 
way Labor Dav, Monday. Sept, i . jhc nominated for other positions, 
are trying to crowd everything Into j Malsel was elected grand chemlnot 
a 24-hcur period. The starting event | the fifth division in the 40 and 8, 
will be a sunrise dance beginning a t !a position corresponding to cxecu

Sunrise Dance To 
Open Annual Picnic

12:01 I abor Day morning.
“The dance will be held on an 

open-air platform amid a cathedral 
of trees, which should make this a 
romantic spot during the hours of 
the dance. Open-air dances have 
become the rage of tills plains coun
try and everycnc can come out and 
be assured of a good cool dance,” I. 
J. Huval, commander of the Legion, 
sponsors, said.

The spot that has been chosen 
Is considered to be one of the most 
attractive grove of trees anywhr*? 
In the northeast Panhandle. Every
one Is invited to start off the third 
annual community picnic by at
tending tills modem dance.

r s s ’

Will You Put 20 Club 
Slicker On Your

into high gear today «apt the 
Save-A-Ufe campaign as the time 
opproaches for the Opening of

r l when thousand*’ of children 
be crossing ’ city street« going 
to and from achpol. .

Join the 20 Chib—do pot drive 
over 20 mllea »  tour through 
Pampa gtrsats and Pampa school 
Children will be safe from Injury 
and death. U the |l* t of the cam-

m o s t

l A

i
hour advance over that limit la un
safe when driving in Pampa streets.

That line "Today They Are 
Throe Tomorrow?” sums up the 
tragedy lurking over thousands of 
American homes today, homes 
from which gay. eager young boys 
and girls leave each morning to 
so to school.

Will they return safely? The 
fMNrar, in many’ ease*, lies in 
Whatber motortrtedrlv* carefully.

At gMrvtoe stations throughout

^  ^toedlng the appeal 
do their part to make the 

to the question “J

«àie

tlve board member.
The three Pampans, traveling In 

Malecl’s automobile, returned home 
at 5 o’clock this morning. They left 
Pampa at 9 o'clock Friday night, 
arriving In Waco at 6 o'clock the fol
lowing morning.

Rocker Prisoner 
Starts To School

UNIONTOWN. Pa.. Aug. 30 UP— 
Seven-year-old Alice Harris starts 
her schooling today, but sh? still Is 
.unable to talk and has shown little 
ambition to leant

Just 30 months ago humane agents 
found the auburn-hatred Alice In a 
third story storeroom of her grand
father's farm heme where she had 
spent the first five years of her life 
,ln a broken rocker.

J  She was crippled from rickets and 
Weighed only 31 Vi pounds, about 20 
below normal, but tender care has 
.developed her Into a chubby-cheek
ed, plump-legged little girl of 60 
pounds. -

Alice chatters like a IS-month-old 
baby. Sha Recently learned to walk. 
Dr. KtaSley Davis, Pennsylvania 
State college sociologist, said her 
lack of ambition to learn wae due to 
an absence of training during the 
years she lay In the broken rocker 
.Where her 37-year-old unwed mo ' 
said she kept the child because 
grandfather did not want

the chief
Roberts a t  
department

.te ever to be 
the 18th district for 
Legion office, Lou J.
Borger, was elected 
commander. Roberts succeeds Vin
cent Chiodo of Houston.

Election of the Borgan climaxes 
another victory for this area as A. 
D. Montelth of Pampa was cn Mon
day elected grand chef de g&re of 
the 40 and 8. the highest 40 and 8 
office in the state.

Miss Carrie Wilcox of Amarillo 
was re-elected state historian. Fred 
Young of Austin, a son of Justice 
of the Peace E. F. Young of Pam- 
pe. is state adjutant.

Tire new department commander 
has held every major p:st In Hut
chinson County Post 412, served as 
18th district commander, 1936-1938, 
and Is now serving as district mem
bership chairman and a member of 
the board of-trustees of the state de
partment Under Roberts, the Amer
ican Legion built up the largest 
membership In the history of the 
district.

Solid support of the Panhandle 
was the chief reason for Roberts' 
victory over the other candidate, 
Ed Riedel of San Angelo, 496 and 
430

Roberts' candidacy for the chief 
state Legion office has been vigor
ously pushed In the Panhandle ever 
since early last spring. Kerley- 
Crossman post of Pampa has had an 
Important part tn the Borgan's elec
tion.

The department convention, 
which opened Saturday, closed yes
terday, with Laredo selected as the 
1940 convention city.

Paul D. Hill, Charlie Matsel, 18th 
district commander, and A. D Mon- 
teith, were Pampans who attended 
the Waco convention.

McFarlin Awarded 
Masters Degree At 
Texas University

Masters degrees were conferred up
on a class of 361 by the University 
of Texas at Its summer commence
ment In Austin on Monday night.

Students from the Panhandle re
ceiving masters degrees'~wfe»: SSe- 
nobla McFarlin, Pampa, education; 
John Franklin Draffen, Clarendon, 
and Henry Alvin Holcomb, Welling
ton, chemical engineering; Thayer 
Elmo Acord, Clarendon, electrical 
engineering.

William Junius Carter, Childress, 
mechanical engineering; Ruby Wi
nona Adams, Wheeler, and Chester 
Ozlae Strickland of Sksllytown, arts.

Miss McFarlin la head of the 
business department of Pampa high 
school and teaches shorthand and

Goodwill Fliers 
Bock To g io m

awaited

The

A Wodk
Aug. a? <*> V-

Nazis Willing To 
Negotiate With 
Poles For Danzig

LONDON, Aug. 30 (AP)— The British government was 
said in official circles today to be planning a further com
munication to Fuehrer Hitler while it also was reported in 
usually reliable diplomatic quarters thot Germany's latest note 
contained an indication at least of a willingness now to nego
tiate directly with PolancL

In these quarters there was a suggestion Germany might 
want a Polish minister plenipotentiary to be sent to Berlin, but 
whether this was definitely suggested in Hitler's note was not 
disclosed.

The British government has insisted throughout that Ger
many and Poland negotiate directly on their differences— a 
condition which thus far has lacked support from Germany.

♦  a  *

WAR FLASHES
PARIS. Aag. 3V Up—The pre

mier's o'flee announced t day a 
decree would be published In the 
official Journal tomorrow requisi
tioning France’s entire railroad 
network and all rati equipment 
for military purposes.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Aug. 30 UP 
—The liner. Queen Mary, sailed for 
the United States teday with 2,385 
passengers, a record. The list In
cluded J. Pier pont Morgan. Ameri
can financier. Morgan, who had 
reserved a suite, kept only a bed
room for lilmself when he learned 
of the crush of passengers, and had 
guests sleeping In his drawing room 
and garden veranda.

BERNE. Switzerland, Aug. 30 UP 
—The Swiss federal council asked 
parliament today for special powers 
to meet any emergency arising from 
the European crisis.

"We must reckon with the danger 
of warj’ said the council’s meemj

« Ä o f

had
mobilization 
might be required.

VATICAN CITY. Aug. 30 UP—Oas 
masks were distributed to residents 
of Vatican City today as a precau
tion against the tiny papal state's 
being affected by an air raid on sur
rounding Rome.

CHRISTOBAL, C. Z„ Aug. 30 UP 
The United States destroyer, J. 

Fred Talbot, today was ordered Into 
Gatun Lake, near the center of the 
Panama Canal, as a precautionary 
measure during the European crisis.

PARIS. Aug. 30 m —For the 
fourth time the French government 
today called on the civilian popula
tion of Paris to quit the capital.

"The ministry of public works re
iterates the advice given to the cl-

See WAR FLASHES. Page 6

Stale Police Warn 
Labor Day Drivers

AUSTIN, Aug. 30 UP—With the 
Labor Day week-end *nd Its con
gested traffic approaching, the Texas 
Safety association appealed today to 
motorists and pedestrians to exercise 
extreme caution.

George Clarke, executive secretary 
of the association, Issued a reminder 
that 18 lives were lost In traffic ac
cidents last year on the correspond
ing week-end.

"Lest traffic accidents be mini
mized in the face of war news,” he 
said, "persons should consider that 
while 50,000 American soldiers Tost 
their lives In 1617-16, more than 70.- 
000 peaoe-ttme civilian« were killed 
by motor vehicles In 1937 and 1938."

The safety association warned hol
iday celebrator* against drunken 
driving.

State police meanwhile released an 
analysts of the 159 July traffic fatali
ties In Texas, which represented a 
gain of 14 p eu  arnt over a year 
earlier.

They said that *Riass killings” or 
multi-fatal crashes were peculiar to 
July traffic. “Such crashes,” a state
ment said, "are a monument to ex
cessive speed, and excessive speed 
Itsklf la a product «if the straight and 
open highway when there Is little 
traffic congestion "

Although there was s  14 per cent 
Increase tn traffic deaths over the 
previous July, the gain In the num
ber of fatal accidents was only 6 per 

at. sixteen persons wen kill 
the Sunday before July «.

------ — ----.."P’tl'Vf ■' ——

British officials maintained 
crecy concerning the contents of 
Hitler's lengthy note, which was be
fore the cabinet at an hour and a 
half session today.

Although any willingness of Ger
many to open negotiations direct
ly with Poland concerning Hitler's 
claims for Danzig, the Polish Orrri- 
dor and other concessions would be 
welcomed In London, reliable quar
ters emphasized demands such as 
these could scarcely prove accep
table as a basis for discussion.

The disclosure, however, a fur
ther British communlcatTn to Ger
many was planned Indicated the 
London government was anxious to 
keep conversations going as long as 
pccsible, both in the hope of find
ing a basis of settlement and also, 
as one diplomatic informant put 
It, to prolong the so-called “war of 
nerves” for Its possible effect In 
Germany.

The British government was re
ported in diplomatic quarters' to 
be making Inquiries la Berlin con
cerning what waa said to have 
bens a mention In Hitler’» note of 
a period of th e  aomr r»ports 
placed it at *4 boara—far the Brit
ish reply. .
In the conversation between Hit

ler and the British ambassador, Sir 
, Nevile Henderson, Hitler was co

here to have said this was not 
the nature of aa ultimatum, tow-

The British were said to be ask
ing. whether it should bs thus in
terpreted as only emphasising that 
the question was one of urgency.

Chamberlain and F.Telgn Secre
tary Lord Halifax studied Hitler's 
message until ktig after midnight.

Hitter reaffirmed hh ntahne for 
the free city of Dansig and Pa- 
morse. the Polish Corridor.

At the same time, It waa said, he 
eonttnned to express his deotrr for 
a British-German and a French- 
German understanding, provided 
Britain and Fran re did not stand 
in the way of a “Just settlement” 
of the German-PoUsh quarrel.
In some anti-appeasement quar

ters today, anxiety was expressed 
over the possibility the Hitler- 
Chamberlain exchange would lead 
toward "another Munich.” Govern
ment quarter*, however, dismissed 
this with reference to Chamberlain's 
forthright promises to aid Poland 
and the formal Britlsh-Pdlsh trea
ty.

Members cf the German cabinet 
assembled unexpectedly In Adolf 
Hitler’s chancellery at 4:30 p. m. 
(9:30 a. m. CST).

Members of the Reichstag, many 
of Whom left the capital after meet
ing with Hitler last Sunday, have 
been ordered to held themselves In 
readiness to return for a meeting 
at any moment.

Her Angriff, Propaganda Min
ister Gorbbels' newspaper, de
clared editorially England most 
“flqd a way out” since neither 
Germany nor Poland can of ford 
the widespread mobilization set 
off by the International crisis. 
“With every passing day,” Der 

Angriff said, "the front of those 
who are tired of mobilization must 
grow, people whose personal, ec
onomic and national fate Is no 
wise tied up with relatively small 
space of the (Polish) corridor and 
Danzig. . . .

"The world is asking who, In the 
last analysis, is to bear the costs 
of such a world mobilization. Po
land cannot do it. Oermany la not 
In a position to do it.

"If England politics lay any claim 
te worth, they must find a way 
out.”

This “way out” Der Angriff re
iterated Includes "Dansig and tha 
corridor, and to this objective de
mand we stick.”_

1940 Tkssksglvkq  
To Be November 21

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30 UP — 
resident Roosevelt hae decificd to

Tem:

*»' W--a>-

RivttH day far
instesd of the
of the 

TWs < 
heutig

Msd to the F 
moving up

Grade W eb 
neopen today

3,815 Oil W ells 
In Panhandle Begin 
Producing Again
The Panhandled SJ 

rlosed fre 15 daps by i 
Texas RvlIrsSd
S o  fsmuiirtoa*
n-i to extend tl 
rlod through Friday.
There are 4.126 producing «8 walla 

In the Panhandle field but Ml of 
them were showed to prodilo* dur
ing the Shutdown. '0  cf then* be
cause of water and 371 In the Mar- 
land-Flnley pool.

o il produced during the shutdown 
win be charged against the writ al
lowable.

Companies operating In tha Pan
handle either gave their emp!*yee 
vacations or placed them a* walk 
around leases.

sy  f,

TUL8A, Aug. 30 UP—Production 
of crude cil—and Its 
upward today as the 
wells In six mid western states ap
proached an end.

An unprecedented experiment, 
stoppage of 48 per cent of the po
tion's production, was ordered by 
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas. Louisiana, 
New Mexico and Arkansas whan 
many major purchaser* of- crude  
dropped the price an average of 20 
cents a barrel.

Texas, which produces neatly 40 
per cent of tha nation's <41, per
mitted Its 88.006 wells to 
day, two days ahead 
tion. Humble Oil and Reftntag 
largest producer and '
T*xas, rescinded it* price reductions. 
Mast other majors which had 
already taken ■*—*»-- action MU 
Humble. '

EUncllar-Prairie Oil Marketing Co, 
which started the price slash!«« Aug. 
10 with a 20-cant cut, let Its lower 
postings stand.

already
lifting tts s h u tt t ;  .
ptred last night- Oklahoma 
set 7 a. m. Friday for a 
of production.

The TTitiaa* 
sion gathered today to

See OIL WELLS, Page •

»  n w m  «V 
of expects- 

Refining Oo., 
purchaser In

arena J i r y  n u c ís  
Annenbnrg, 2 Others

CHICAGO. Aug. 30. (AP) — .A 
federal grand Jury returned today 
Indictments accusing M. L. Armen- 
berg, Philadelphia p u b lis h e r ;  
Charles W. Bidwlll, owner of the 
Chicago Cardinals football club, 
and James M- Ragan. 8r.. Ann o t
hers associate, of using tha 
In furtherance of a lottery

The jury returned seven 
ments in all. Two Che reed A t 
baeg. Raierrand 
Annenhere companies 
News Service, Inc.; Illinois Na 
wide News Service. Inc., and 
ley Nurray and Oomoany. with 
of the mat’s to further the alleged 
lottery: conspiracy to use tha matte 
for such purpose«; carrying tram 
state to state by leased wires “a 
list of prizes awarded by means o f 
a lottery scheme;” conspiracy to 
carry such lists.

The third indictment 
Annenberg. Joseph E.
Fred W. Mlnicus, Ernest M. \
Jules Taylor. Ragen and the Min- 
Half Distributing corporation of 
conspiring Chicago, New Yolk and 
Miami, “unlawfully to defraud” the 
government of Income taxes of the 
Mln-Haf company totaling 614,- 
874.99 fof the year* 1890 and 1IM 
Inclusive.

In the fourth Indictment Johns 
J. Smith. Milwaukee, tn cbl 
the books of tha M. U  A. 
ment company, Milwaukee, 
charged with an _ 
merits under oath before the i 
Jury.
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Dinner Given T o » 
Entertain Group '  
Tuesday Evening

Two Class Groups 
Have Tacky Party 
Àt Local Park

Miss Ford And 
Stanley Troth 
Wed At Borger

Mind Your 
Manners

Tourists Rush Home by Rail, Steamer Foot in Bucket

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should dinner guests push back 
their chairs when they leave the 
table?

a. If your hostess happens to put, 
you next to a person a t dinner with 
whom you have recently auarreled,
is It necessary that you talk to him 
during Uie meal?

3. If  either the host or hostess 
must relinquish his place a t table 
to make the seating of guests come 
(Hit rlaht, which one should be 
changed?

4. If a host and hostess have not 
planned any after-dinner entertain
ment, is It up to them to keep con- 
venation going?

Ik Should a husband and wife be 
seated next to each other at din
ner?

What would you do If—
You are a hostess and one of your 

dinner guests has not airlved when 
dinner Is ready. Would you—

(a) Walt dinner 20 minutes then 
go ahead without him?

(b) Hav» dinner announced the 
minute it Is ready?

(c) Hold up dinner an hour for 
him?

Answers.
1. Not unless It Is necessary for 

others to get by.
2. Yes.
3. The hostess should change her 

place.
4. Yes.
5. No.
Beit "What Would You Do” solu

tion—(ft) .

Miss Alice Ports, daughter of "Mr. 
and ' trs. Joe Word, became the 
bride <f . Stanley Troth, son of Mrs. 
Uuora Troth of Phillips, Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'ckek In the home 
of the officiating minister, the Rev. 
E. M. Vaught, pastor of the Na*a- 
rene church ln Borger.

The bride was dressed in a grot- 
M  ' schal ly dress trimmed

Mrs. Bnory Noblltt entertained 
With a  tacky party Tuesday evening 
tn  the park between Banks and 
Faulkner streets for first year Jun
ior class members of First Christian 
church with Mrs- Ivan Martin's 
Umt year class os guests.

Chewing gum and all-day stickers 
were served to the group by Charles 
Snow and Wilma Jean Potts who 
received prizes for having the tack
iest costumes

Refreshments of hot dog sand
wiches and pink soda pop were 
served to Dale. Dean, and Doyle 
Cottle. Helen Mary, Mary Lou Miuey. 
Coileene Smith. Naomi Harrell. 
Joyce De Moss. Patsy Jean Mills, 
Charlotte Snow. Alvema Miller, 
Norma Jean Stevens, Artemse 
Long, Wilma Jean Potts, Betty 
Ruth Anderson, Vaunceille Moore. 
Dplsey Moore. Walter Parlia. Char
les Snow, Peggy Darlene Tinnln, 
Marjie Fay Taylor, Mary Frances 
Morris, Mrs. Tom Bunting, MYs. 
Ivan Marlin, Mrs. Burl Graham, and 
Mrs. Bnory Noblltt.

At 4:30 o'clock this afternoon 
Mrs Marlin’s class will entertain 
Mrs. Noblltt's class at lire home of 
Mrs. Marlin.

Climaxing the summer vacation 
period for a  group of youngsters, 
Miss Joyce Narrati was hostess at a
6 o’clock dinner party in her home, 
605 North Frost street, Tuesday eve
ning.

Decorating the entertainment rooms 
were arrangi mente of garden flow
ers. Various games were played and
musical numbers entertained the 
group.

Present were Donna Jo and Phyltes 
Ann Nenttlel. Wanda Rose. .M ar/ 
Lou Neath. Jean Stroup, Bàrbara 
Joan Radcliff, Mary Joyce Mobley, 
Bitty Pern Wilson. Mary Joe and 
Ccllen CockeriU, and the hostess.

to blue H  „
in navy velvet with wine accesso
ries.

Miss Beulahmay Ford, sister of 
the bride, who served as maid of 
honor, wore wine with matching ac
cessories.

Ray F:rd, brother of the bride, 
was best man. Other attendants 
were Mrs. Ray Ford. Mrs. Unora 
Troth, Riley Troth, and Iterance. 
Marken, cousins of the bridegroom.

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held In the heme of Mr. 
and Mis. Joe Ford. Othf s attend
ing were Forrest Breyles and sons, 
Mr. and Mm. Frank Ware, and R. 
W. Adams of Amarillo.

Mrs. Troth was graduated in 1928 
from Pam pa High school where she 
was active In the pep squad and 
other organisations. Mr. .Troth, who 
attended Phillips and Berger schools,

graduate of Miami high school. Mrs. 
Hubbard attended Pampa high 
school.

Guaris at the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller Hubbard, Mm. O. 
R. Oeorge and daughters. Betty and 
Faye; Miss Mary Elkins, Hite La- 
twme Hubbard, Mrs. Tom Smith, 
Ernest Rose, Mr and Mrs. Cecil 
Hubbard. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph By
num, Miss Juanita Hubbard and 
Eldon Hubbard. -

Dorothy Kirby peels off right 
si toe and stocking and stands 
In water over ankle deep mak
ing chip to witliin five feet of 
pin at 16th hole of morning 
round in losing to Petty Jame
son.

I imps Petro-

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Fleeing war-imperiled London, Americans and other foreigners jam railway stations with their bag
gage. Dread of air raids in a surprise lightning war brought record exodus from British capital. 
Tourists clamored for reservations at steamship offices, paid cabin prices for deck cots to sail on

crowded liners. ,

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices,, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

KPDNRadio
Program Friendship Topic Of 

Program Presented 
Ài Meeting Of G. A.

By ALICIA HART 
. For girls who have net been par
ticularly conscientious about using 
cuticle oils, suntan lotions and night 
creams, and even for those who 
hare, reconditioning treatments are 
now in order.

The smart woman knows that her 
new fall hats, dresses and accesso
ries won't be really flattering unless 
her hair is soft and glistening with 
health, her complexion clear and 
smooth, her figure neat and supple, 
her hands nicely groomed.
„ Whether she wonts to get rid of 
m  suntan quickly or make it last 
as  long at possible, she does renew 
her attention to special cleansing 
routines to eliminate rough sp:ts 
and uses creams to achieve a satiny 
smoothness. An outdoor, slightly 
rough and ready look may have been 
chic with summer stacks and cot
tons, but It won't do with bustle 
dresses of sRUve bengaline. metre, 
taffeta cr mossy crepe.

She uses a bath brush on elbows, 
knees, back v ad shoulders, and uses 
It each time he bathes. She scrubs 
her nails wiui a nail brush before 
going to ber’, then massages oil or 
cream into t  je softened cuticle. She 
dean« her face with soap and wa
ter a t least onoe a day, applying the 
lather with a  complexion brush or a 
rough wash cloth or the palms cf 
the hands, depending, of course, on 
how sensitive tier skin happens to

until time to look for fall clothes. 
In other words, .she does her best to 
make her own appearance measure 
up to t he' smart wardrobe she plans 
to get.

VICTOR IN W IGHTM AN SINGLES
Miss Leah George 
Becomes Bride Of 
Bryce Hubbard

Mias Leah George, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. George of Pampa. 
and Bry-e Hubbard, son of Mr- and 
Mrs. Milter Hubbard of Miami were 
married at 4 o’clock Sunday after
noon at the home of the bridegroom 
In Miami by the Rev. Homer Kira- 
tote. paster of the Church of the 
Brethren of Pampa.

The room In which the ceremony 
oecuirad was decorated with peach 
and white dahlias, orange , and yel
low marigolds, mid orang? zinnias.

The bride wore a black dress with 
white accessories. Her corsage was 
cf sweetpeas.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard will be at 
home In Miami, where Mr. Hubbard 
operates a filling station. He Is a

WEDNESDAY*¡«0—H alf and H a lt
i i lO —F o r M other and  B a d
4:9«—Matinee Varieties
4 :i* —W estern  F rolics
4 :So—Sw ing Session
4:4»—M usiesl N ew sy (K eith 's Api
5:09—Ken B en n e tt
S :IS —The W orld D ances <WBS>
5:W —f in a l  E d ition  a t  th e  News
5:45—Vocal V arieties
6 :0U—H its  end  K neares <WB*) 
9:15—to n ic  Tunes iW BS)
9 :S0—P ian o  M editation 
9 :45—Jthyihaa Ftad. - • « _  
7:90—M utiny on the  H igh Seas 
7:15—Review of th e  Nawe
7 ¡80—Goodnight!

Jessie Leech O. A. girls of P in t 
Baptist church met Tuesday after
noon in the home of Miss Mary Lou 
Douglass.

Following the business session roll 
call was answered with a favorite 
song and all girls present took part 
In the program on "The Flame of 
Friendship" which was led by Kotna 
Jo Johnson.

Refreshments of iced watermelon 
were served to Orene Alford, Roma 
Jo Johnson. Charlene King. Virginia 
and La Verne Covington, Louise Bax
ter, Alene Vaughan. Helen Durham, 
Dorothy Wentworth, Mrs. L. M. Sal
mon. Mary Lou Douglass, and Mrs. 
R. K. Douglass.

The group will meet with Orene
Alford, 434 North Hill street, a t 7:30 
o'clock on Sept. 12.

Today Thru Thur$,
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
A reader asks for a recipe for 

Black Bottom Tarts. Mary Hunt. 
In her excellent book, “Pastry and 
Sweets Diary," gives a reliable 
answer to this and other tart ques
tions

Black Bottom Tarts
Two and 1-4 cups thin cream, 

11-2 cups sugar. 4 eggs, 1 table
spoon gelatin, 11-2 tablespoons 
cornstarch, 1 square chocolate, I 
teaspoon vanilla, 1 cup heavy 
cream.

Soften gelatin in three table
spoons Cream, dtssolve cornstarch 
In two tablespoons cream, scald 
remaining cream. Beat egg yolks 
add 3-4 cup sugar gradua'ly and 
beat thoroughly

7 :00—Rough R iders (Radio S tation  W RY ) 
7:16—N ew s (Radio S tation  W KY)
V t»0—Rythm ic C apers
7:46—Today's A lm anac (W BS)
8 :99—W estern  Jam boree 
8 :16—Across th e  B reak fest Table 
8 :80—Swiii k topa ting  Sm ktdpatlona 
8 :46—Coffee Tim e 
9:00—W om en’s Otab of th e  A ir 
9:15—H ouse o i P e te r  M acG regor 

10 :00—Mid M orning New»
10:16—̂ W omen's Club Of Che A ir 
10:40—B ette r Vision
10:46—Ivory Tempos (P anhand le  Pow er 

& L igh t Co.)
11:00—A Some Is Born
U : t6 —The C urta in  F isa s
11 :80—Moods of Melody (S ir. Pub. Serv.

Urn)
11:46—S w ingin’ the  Corn 
11:56—F ash ion  F lashes (Behrmatv’s 

ShupPF)
12:00—Sififrin* Sum <Coc* Cola B ottling

12:16— W hites Sfcbonl of th*  A ir (W hites 
A uto Stor«* i

12:80—Noon News 
12:46— Music a U  Cart«

1 :00— V e n n  Canned 
1 :1 6 - T V  L ittle  «how  
1:80— M emories
1:15—C actus KUfe .  a ^

2 Fam ily Bdbinaon
2:15—A ll Booueat H our 
2:45—Cavalcade o f D ram a 
8 :oo—H alf and H alf 
8 :80—F o r  M other and  T>ad

Motmk

Miss Skibinski Named 
Honoree Ai Farewell 
Shower Recently

Miss G?raldine Skibinski and Mrs 
L. P. Kotara entertained with a 
handkerchief shower recently In the 
home of Mr?. Kotara, honertng Mies 
Dorothy Skibinski who left Mondav 
for Lubbock, where she will attend 
a business college.

After several games were played

Add dissolved 
cornstarch and blend egg mixture 
with hot cream.

Cook In the top of a double 
boiler until thick. Add vanilla and 
divide into two equal portions Add 
melted chocolate to one-half, cool 
slightly and pour in eight Indi
vidual baked art shells. Dissolve 
the softened gelatin by p’acine 
container over hot water, add to 
Dlain custard. Beat egg Whites -un
til they stand In a peak, add re
maining sugar gradually and beat 
until glossy. Fold into plain cooled 
custard

Pour over the chocolate custard 
tn the tart shells. Chill. Cover top 
with slightly sweetened whipped 

sprinkle tops with

If «he wonts to hasten the disap
pearance of suntan (seldom flatter
ing with lal black), she puts a solu
tion of halt TTAter and hall lemon 
juice on her skin and lets it dry. 
Afterward, she rinses it off, then 
applies s:fter.lng night cream. Or 
she may use a-mild bleaching cream 
Instead of «rater and lemon lotion. 
In either case, she pats on night 
cream afterward.
. She gives her hair and scalp hot 

oil treatments to eliminate drynes 
caused by over-exposure to bright 
sunshine. Two hours before a sham
poo, she massages hot olive oil Into 
her scalp, wrings a towel out of very 
hot water and wraps it around her 
head for a few minutes. The oil re
mains on until time to shampoo, 
then idle washes her hair in the 
■MW manner. e
REDUCE BEFORE BUYING 
THAT NEW WARDROBE 
' Bbe brushes her mice-shining locks 

every night. And. in addition, uses 
A special tenlc to correct whatever 
scalp defect she has acquired dur
ing vacation. There are tonics to 
correct dryness, excessive oil as well 
4kS dandruff, and general lack of 
Mate». Each, however, must be used 
exactly according to directions.

Furthermore, the smart girl ana
lyzes her figure before she buys a 
single new outfit If her posture is 
had. she corrects it- really a simple 
talk. If she hasn't been getting 
enough outdoor exercises to keep her 
YOUsUine trim, she goes tn for re
ducing eretrlses every day from now

an the lawn. Ice cold watermelon 
was served, to the gussts.

Attending were Misses Dorothy 
Fowshrr. Emma Hftlduk, Iva Dora 
Board, Lucille and Lillian Warmln- 
skl, Frances Piatt, Grace Moss; 
Messrs. Venn Wyatt, Lawrence 
Warmlnsjri, Wallace and Wilford 
Bicksel, Forrest Platt, and Laddie 
Kotara.

4:15— W estern Frolic« 
4 :80~ -Swing S a u  ion

America’s .No. 1 woman tennis 
player, Alice Marble (right) 
.shakes hands across the net 
with England's Mary Hardwick,

after beating the British star 
6-3, 6-4, in the Wightman Cup 
tournament at Forest Hills, L. I.

5 :00—K en B enne tt
9:1»—Thy W orld D sness (W BSl
6 :SO—F in s i Edition  a t  U r  News 
5 :45—  A ccordions (W BS)
6 :0 » —H ite and  E n  cores (W BS) 
8 :t6 —Tonic Tilnes (WEB) 
9:80—P ian o  M editation
9 :45— Khythm Five
7:00—M utiny on th e  H i»h Sea*
7:18—Review of the  Newa
7 :S0—G oodnight 1

cream
shaved chocolate or with chocolate 
shot. Serve very cold.

Lemon Cheese Tarts are often 
asked for by readers, too. Let 
•‘Pastry and Sweets Diary’ answer 
again

Lemon Cheese Tarts
One cup cottage cheese. 3 table

spoons cream. 1-2 cup Sugar, 1-2 
cup currants, 2 eggs, l lemon. 1-4 
teaspoon nutmeg. 1-4 teaspoon salt.

Press cottage cheese through 
ricer, add well-beaten egg yolks. 
Fold In stiffly beaten whipped 
cream. Beat egg whites until they 
stand tn a peak, add sugar grad
ually and beat until glossy. Fold 
this meringue, currants, lemon 
juice, grated lemon rind, nutmeg 
and salt tn the cheese mixture.

Fill unbaked pastry-lined tart 
pan, three-quarters full. Bake un
til delicately brown in a moderate 
Oven (360 degrees F ).

Canadian Girl 
Leads Old Hands 
As Cattle Dealer

THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERSSurprise Shower 

Honors Boudreaus ” CROWN
Today through Thursday—"Badl 

elor Mother," with Ginger Roger:
and David Niven; also “The tJglj 
Duckling,” Donald Duck’s cousin.

Friday and Saturday; "Aeroes tin 
Plains," with Jack Randall.

THURSDAY
E nery ttve  hoard o f B. M. Bakor P a ren t-  

Teacher Association w ill m eet a t  8 ’ o '
clock in  th e  home a t  M rs. II. E. S y -  
menda. 719 South C uyler stree t.

Young People’s C hristian  Endeavor ao- 
ciety  w ill m eet a t  8 o'cloek in  t i e  hem # 
of Mrs Charles M aderia. 1018 F isher 
stree t.

D uress class o f the  C en tra l B aptist 
iho rch , v isita tion , 2 o'clock.

Rehvkah m em bers w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock 
ton igh t in the  I. O. O. F. hall.

CANADIAN, on—Sydna Yokley, 
at 17, is showing old-time waddies 
a few tricks about raising cattle for 
profit. When she was an infant, her 
father, Jess Yokley. of Canadian, 
gave her two calves. That was the 
foundation Of her present string 
of 53 Herefords.

When she was 13, Sydna took a 
mortgage on her stock and bought 
78 yearling steers. Some montns la
ter, she sold at a net profit of $1,200, 
after paying off the mortgage and 
giving her father 50 cents a head a 
menth for grazing fees.

Sydna has been participating in 
rcdecs five years While ruling as 
queen of the Anvl! Park rodeo here 
July 4 she to:k time off to rope 
and tie a Erahma calf In 30 4-5 sec
onds. the ninth best time. Not bad, 
considering there were 20 top-hand 
cowboys entered. ’

A surprise miscellaneous show er 
was given Friday evening In the W. 
E. Archer home, west of Pampa, 
honoring Mr. and Mr*. W. fc. Bou
dreau. Mrs. Boudreau is the former 
Miss Elgin Fraabler.

Oc-hostesses were Mmes. J. R  
Eudaley, Wlnford Swain, J. B. Rose, 
J .  8. Baird and Miss Bobbie Archer.

After games were played and the

UN ORA
Wednesday — “Hotel Imperial,” 

with Ray MlUand and Iaa Miranda.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—"Un

expected Father,’’ with Mlscha Auer, STARTS THURS.
Mlscha Avar,
Shirley Ross, 

Dennis 0*Ke«fe. 
Baby Sandy

FRIDAY
R egular ca a r tc r ly  m eeting o f ttie  

P an .pa Conned of Chu«eh Women w ill be 
held a t  2:80 o'clock a t  the F ir s t  B ap
tis t church. F receding  th e  ..rogrM ». the 
executive board w ill meet, a t  1 .‘16.

Rainbow  Glrla w ill have a  dance fo r 
college student*

E n tre  . Nou* club w ill m eet w ith  M rs.
E. A. Shiiukleion.

O rder o f the  E aste rn  S ta r  w ill m eet at 
8 p. m. in the M asonic hall fo r in itia to ry

v j.de r of Rainbow Girl* study eJub w ill 
meet a t  4 o’clock in the  Maaonic hall.

Dennis O'Keefe. Shirley Rasa, and 
Baby Sandy.

*  ★  *

Wednesday, Thursday — "Bulldog 
Drumrpond’s Secret Police." with 
John Howard and Heather Angel.

Friday, Saturday—Charles Star- 
rat* in -Rider» of Black River.”

*  *  ★
STATE

Wednesday, Thursday—"Story of 
Alexander Graham Ben," with DDn

Maurice Costello 
Brinqs Bride Home

HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Aug 30 OP) 
—Maurice Costello, the one-time 
matinee Idol, brought a bride back 
to Hollywood today to introduce to 
surprised friends.

She Is the former Ruth Rseves, 
daught r of Federal Judge Albeit 
Reeves of Kansas City. They were 
married yesterday after an elope
ment to Tijuana, Mexico. He gave 
his age as 54, she hew as 30.

Costello

Unexpected
Father" LaNoraYour Wash- w  f  

Day Coal! ' w '
With One of These 

Ke-Conditioned Washers
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Mieadows ............................. $49.56
Speed Queen ............. .....$3950
Norge . ..................................*1950
w m m  .................................. $395c
Mgytag ................................ $4950

MONDAY
A m erican le g io n  aux ilia ry  will m eet a t 

8 o'clock a t  d ie  A m erican Legion b a t. 
C alvary  B aptist W . M. K. meets.
Upsilon chap ter rii Beta S ism a P h i 

so ro rity  w ill m eet a t  7:80 p. tn.
Marriage Oi Miss 
Baker And Jack 
Seif res Revealed

Friday. Saturday—Kan Maynard
In ‘Flaming Lead."

Geneva Weiten. Betty Jo Prashler, 
Mel be Benson, Billie Kay Oootnbes. 
Bonnie Belle Rove, and Nelda Swain.

Gifts were »sot by Mmes w. Ç. 
Archer. 0 . O. Heard, Bert Isbell. D.

TUESDAY ’
N a s a rm c  W . M. S. m eet* today. . 
L a d a s ’ Bible «tes» o f thé F rancis A*9- 

nuft Church of C hrist w iil m eet a t 2 JO  
p. m .

"We are very happy 
Said.

"It's a retake," he wrnt on. "We 
were married two months ago. but moot a t 730 ». m fo tte

W EDNESDAY
L adles' day w ill be otaerved a t  th é  local 

r o t in  try  C l uh a t  S t*0  o 'rioek. J
W o m an s  M fealoaary so tic ty  of C antra) 

B ap tist church  w ill » c a t .
Home League o f S alva tion  A rm y trill 

m eet a t 2 o'clock In th e  S alvation  Army 
bftll. ' “ ... f 4 '

L ad te t' Bible d a w  o f C entral C h u r *  
o f  C h rist w ill m eet a t  2:80 C e ta * .  ,

our frtîhdfc didn't now it.Montgomery Ward 
Speed Queen

$39 50 
$3950 Costello Is the father of Actresses 

Dolores and Merino Costello. AUlson, J. E. Shelton. W. J. Car- 
ruth, R. L. Whitlock. N. L. Weitem. 
Roy J. Wilson. R. A. Balter, E. Ö. 
Behringer, Jone». Ralph Byrum, and 
Mis* Kathleen Kueh(.

w ith your

Let them grow strong and 
Sturdy in Poll-Parrot Agdh 
Makers . with «pedal Ma
tures to help keep ieet Safe.

linde Saro has collected about 
$1,500,000,000 in taxes cm legal beer
since 1939.

¡ P r o m p t !
ixact! '  lohn HOWARD 

Heather ANGEL 
H. B. W ARNEN

¡ ..S n rè tTread Latte
Moulded
Innolet

I  Footgvtde

Australian Net Ace 
'Definitely O ff Form'

HAVERFORD, P*.. Aug. 10 l iv -  
John Bromwich, ace of the Austra
lian Darts Cup seekers, was reported 
by his team captain to be ‘‘definitely 
off form” as rain held up practice

aRHairy< Hopman. pilot of tfl* fc>- 
vaders, said ambidextrous John look
ed a gcod dea, below Ms host in

Out-Of-Town Guest 
Complimented With 
Party This Week

As a courtesy to Bill KreUinger 
of Dallas, f .rmerlv of Pamoa, who 
visited frith friends hare this week.

WE DEUVEB
STATE

HILLTOP
GBOCEIT

T R R P P E D . .
IN fi C A G E  W I T H  D E A T H
while a Madman cracks  
thf whip ^1 s

M u ,
P P f C T  O flR .ir f
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WARD STORES HAVE BIRTHDAY
------------------ T HE  P A MP A  NE WS ----------------------------
ANTIAIRCRAFT EMPLACEMENTS RAISED IN PARKSNazi-Soviet 

Pact Wrecks 
Jap Cabinet

Sconls Invited 
To Compete In 
Stanley Contest

UrfT, a. Montgomery Ward, 
founder of the notion-wide 
mercnondising organization 
which bean hit namer Below, 
George It. Thome, his partner, 
Below, the modest room on 
Clark Street in Chicago where 
the world's first mail-order 
business was started.

Grand Jury To Probe 
Death Of Claude Tear

SAN ANTONIO, Au*. 30 ( « —A 
«rend Jury may Inquire Into circum
stance« BUiroundin* the death . of 

D. Teer, chairman ot theClaude D. _________ ~  —
state board of control. District At
torney John R. Shook said today.

Teer died beneath the wheels of a 
passenger train early Monday after 
eluding a nurse who waa escorting 
him on a walk a t the San Antonio 
state hospital where he had been a 
patient-guest of Dr. W. j .  Johnson, 
superintendent.

Pampa Boy Scouts will have a 
ch»nee to participate In two con
tests at the same time, as wel’ as
enloylng the thrill of describing 
one of the greatest scouting ex
ploits of the nineteenth century.

On until WeHnesdav. Re"'c>nher 
6. Scout Executive Fred Roberts 
will receive Boy Scouts compo
sitions of 100 words or less on “If 
T Had Been Stanley Looking for 
Dr. Livingstone In Darkest Africa. 
What Equipment Would I Have 
Carried To See Me Through?" 
based on the 20th Century-Fox pic
ture “Stanley and Livingstone.” 
showing September 3, 4, and 5 a t 
the L»Nora theater.

Winners of the local contest will 
be presented theater passes. There 
will be three awards.

The local entries will be sub
mitted as a part of the Darryl F 
Z»nuck 20th Century-Fox Boys' 
Life contest. The national contest 
closes December 31. 1939. First end

TOKYO. Aug. 28 VP—A retired 
army leader. Oeneral Nobuyukl Abe, 
today was designated by Emperor 
Hirohito to form a new cabinet re- 
nlaclng that of Premier Baron Ki- 
lchiro Hlranuma which resigned as 
a result of the Oerman-Sovlet non- 
agfcresrion pact.

After receiving the imperial man
date. Qm Abe, considered a mod
erate politically, left the palace and 
Immediately began the task of build
ing a new government.

The summons to Oen. Abe, for
mer acting war minister, came short
ly after Hlranuma's resignation was 
submitted while Japan kept her a t
tention on Soviet Russia for any 
mator move against Manchoukuo or 

.North China.
Emergence of Oen. Abe after three 

years retirement was sudden since 
he was hot mentioned In initial 
cabinet speculation.

Newspapers had turned their at
tention to him, however. In the past 
two days reviewing the career of the 
64-year-old general who resigned 
from the supreme war council after 
the attempted military coup of Feb 
28, 1936.

Official reports, meanwhile, said 
•Italian Ambassador Otacinto Aiiritl 
had called pn Foreign Minister Ha- 
chiro Arlta with assurances the Oer
man-Sovlet pact would not alter 
Itallan-Japanese friendship. Japa
nese sources said the anti-comln- 
tem  agreement. In ■ which Japan, 
Germany and Italy had been linked, 
was not mentioned.

Hlranuma told the Japanese press 
Japan’s diplomatic about-face re
sulting from, European events—prin
cipally the German-Soviet Russian 
nonaggresrion pact—necessitated the 
government's resignation.

Many Japanese obviously were 
worried as to whether Russia, tak
ing advantage of her Isolation from 
the present European crisis through 
the pact with Germany, might a t
tempt to hamper Japan on the Asi
atic continent.

This might come, it was said, In 
an attempt to drive Into Manchou
kuo from the outer Mongolian bor
der—zone of sporadic humilities more 
than three months—or through Jap
anese-controlled Inner Mongolia In
to North China.

In many parts of the world, oc- 
topl are popular as food.

See Our
FOLGER COFFEE 

PYRAMID
How Many Pounds of 
Coffee In This Pyramid T

VALUABLE GIFTS 
ASK ABOUT IT!

second prizes consist of campingBritish troops rushed the build
ing of sandbag emplacements 
(as In park above) and erected

In an attempt to surround Lon
don with a ring of steel and pre
vent "death fr:m the skies,'

anti-aircraft guns about the
city.

Lucky Day mge
FLOUR—24 Lbs................... /  J
Brlmfull Whole f a c
CORN, Golden Bantam, C tn * »  
Marco g b*c
CORN FLAKES, 3 lg. pfc* O

W. G. Irving & Son
GROCERY ft MARKET

613 8. Cnyler Pho. 133*

outfits, Including tents, packs, axes, 
knives, flashlights, canteen, blan
kets, poncho, and cooking set. 
There are 98 additional prizes fqr 
other winners.

Judges of the national contest 
will be Franklin Mathlews, associ
ate editor of Boys' Life, official 
Boy Scout magazine. Dr. James £. 
West, chief scout executive, and 
Lowell Thomas, radio commenta
tor.

Añicos Bid For 
Third Straight 
Softball TUle

reached their twenty-fifth but must 
not have passed their forty-fifth 
birthday.

Chief Budget Examiner, $6.500 a 
year, and Principal Budget Exam
iner. $5.600 a year, fer employment 
In the executive office of the Presi
dent, Bureau of the Budget. These 
examinations are to secure high 
giade specialists for government 
budget work. Experience of a highly 
responsible nature, including pro
gressively responsible experience in 
the management or financial control 
of governmental or large Industrial, 
commercial, or other non-public or
ganizations. is requited, except for 
partial substitution of specified col
lege study. Applicants must not 
have passed their fifty-fifth birth
day.

Insnector of Hats. Inspector of 
Miscellaneous Supplies (hosiery and 
knit underwear). Inspector of Tex
tiles, and Inspector of Clothing, all 
at a salary rf $2 000 A year; Junior 
Inspector of Textiles and Junior In- 
ipector of Clothing, $1,610 a year. 
Examinations are announced for 
these positions in the Quartermaster 
Corps of the War Department, em
ployment at Quartermaster Depot. 
Philadelphia, Pa. Applicants must 
not have passed their fifty-fifth 
birthday. For the Junior Inspector 
positions they must have reached 
their twenty-first birthday, and for 
the other positions they must have 
reached their twenty-fifth birthday.

Full Information may be obtained 
frem Vaughn Darnell, secretary of 
the U. 8. Civil Service Board of 
Examiners, at the post office.

LEPKE GIVES UP
In 1899 the firm moved into 

the Tower Building on Mich
igan Boulevard in Chicago and 
not tong thereafter the com
pany began to build branch 
houses at key shipping centers. 
There are nine such branches 
In the country today. In 1928, 
the company entered the retail 
store field. The Pampa store 
was opened In October. 1929. 
M. C. Johnson Is the present 
manager.

In P a m p a  t o d a y  and 
throughout the nation where 
there are Montgomery Ward 
stores began the observance of 
the 67th anniversary of the 
founding of a business that 
8tarte<l in a 12x14 room.

The n a m e  “Montgomery 
Ward" Is taken directly from 
one of the company's founders, 
tile late A. Montgomery Ward. 
He Interested a friend, George 
R. Thorne, In the Idea of a 
mail order business.

Gen. Weygand Would 
Leod Allies' Forces 
In Syrian Section

PARIS. Aug. 30 CAP)—General 
Maxime Weygand. former Chief of 
the French Array, who has flown 
dramatically to the near East, was 
reported In military quarters today 
to have been chosen as commander 
of tlie allied forces In the eastern 
Mediterranean In case of war.

The 72-year-old but still active 
Weygand landed today in Beirut, 
Syria, by plane from Paris.

General Weygand retired as Chief 
of the Army General Staff In 1935 
and was succeeded by General 
Maurice Gustave Gamelin, now 
slated to be Commander-in-Chief 
of French. British and allied armies 
In the event of war.

General Weygand was called back 
from retirement to go to Ankara 
last April for negotiation of the 
French-Turkish mutual assistance 
pact.

’ihe new mission, which took him 
In haste to Beirut, was a t first 
cloaked In official secrecy. Military 
sources said, however, he had been 
designated to lead the allied forces

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 30 (JP>—The 
Galveston Anlers, powerful girls 
team, bid for their third straight 
state championship in the Amer
ican Softball Association tourna
ment finals here tcnlght.

The Añicos, winners of two gamas 
yesterday, are the only undefeated 
club remaining In the tourney and 
will be opposed by the winner of 
the l:sers’ bracket in the champion
ship tilt. The Galveston entry de
feated Balshaw Grocers of Hous
ton. 5 to 3 and Wright-Titus of 
Dallas. 18 to 3, yesterday.

Barring the Ameos’, path to the 
title When today's play began were 
the Alamo Jewelers of San Antonio, 
runners-up for the last two years. 
Balshaw and Wright-Tttus. Alamf 
and Balshaw were to clash In a 
morning game, the winner to meet 
Wright-Titus at 4 p. m. for the right 
to contest Galveston fer the title.

Last night's play did not end un
til 2:30 a. m., Alamo crushing Ravey 
Jewelry of Austin, 16 to 3, In the 
closing game. In other Tuesday 
games Wright-Titus beat Austin 
Ice. 8 to 4; Alamo defeated Barber’s 
Hill, 6 to 8; Ravey won from the 
Orphanettes of San Antonio. 17 to 
10, In 12 Innings, and Balshaw de
feated Austin loe, 9 to 1.

Woman Can Have Only Two Dresses 
In Germany Under Ration System

BERLIN, Aug. 30 VP—A hundred and when even in the smarte? 
dollar bill or 1,000 marks, could net apartment houses the hot water wa 
buy two sticks of shaving soap, a turned on only on Saturdays, 
dozen handkerchiefs, or three dress- Disciplined as always, the Gcrma 
es In Berlin today. population submitted to the ne

And without a  letter, stamped and system with resignation—and Ju: 
sealed by Nazi authority, the rich- a Utile grumbling, 
est man in Berlin couldn't buy a pair Amrng the meet unhappy me 
of shoes. were those wlio last week put ol

Many Germans, most of them fair- buying shoes. «
ly prosperous these days, learned But they were not as unfortunat 
with a Jolt yesterday money is U3e- as those who neglected to get Ui 
less When the Reich decides to old pair resoled. One has to have 
clamp down a war-time rationing permit for half soles, 
system.

A man could buy one, but not two, D . . . . : .  I f n n n r «  M o n  
sticks of sharing soap. But to get X lU SSia 11011015 W e l l  
even that one he would have to give
up a little ticket which wruld not n h  t i n  fl J a n a i lP V f i  
be duplicated for five months. ■ lg W U ig  J d p a U C S e  

Aliy woman with two dresses could Aug. 30 (/P)-Sovt<
Russia today honored as heroes h<

time *rnnrtrnnns ^ a z l  authorities soIdiers HOW fighting Japanef Nazi au thority  forccj. on Q{ OTUr Mor
a womin golta and Manchoukuo and at ft

Many things went wrong yester- f® «  « "»  strengthened her m int«
day as Berlin introduced the ra- J?1™  on frontiers facing lent
tiroing system Europe.

The To® weren't delivered. Honorary decorations for 93
The milk didn't come until noon, military men for valor were an 
Wcrried merchants tried to figure nounced. as unusually high numbe 

out the regulations. They attempted The awards were believed to be fc 
to make deliveries despite the fact service In the far East, another con

When Louis (Lepke) Buchatter 
walked into Federal head
quarters in New York and sur
rendered to J. Edgar Hoover 
recently he saved thè govern
ment $30,000 In reward money, 
fifteen pounds heavier and 
sporting a mustache (as seen 
above), the terror of the gar
ment industry appeared re
markably mild for a man who 
had evaded Investigators for 
two years.

School Children Of 
Paris Evacuated
\PARIS, Aug. 30 (AT—Evacuation 

of nearly 50,000 Paris school child
ren began today as the threat of 
war still hung over Europe.

Premier Dalndler, who declared 
“we will know where we stand to
day,” summoned members of three 
important parliament committees, 
the army, air and finance groups, 
for a mid-aftemon emergency ses
sion.

By that time, the nation expected 
to know whether Adolf Hitler had 
made a bid for peace or war In his 
dispute with Poland. French leaders 
awaited news of the Oerman lead
er's long note to London.

Daladter was reported ready to 
order general mobilization, depend
ing on terms of Hitler's note to Lon
don.

French newspapers, operating un
der censorship, as were all com
munications, appeared with large 
white gips of deleted type. All had 
only six pages each, to conserve 
newsprint.

Civilian emergency m e a s u r e s  
caused a rapid shifting of today's 
scenery to that of world war days.

Child*|eot«tr Held 
Irf Greensburg Jail

QREENSBURG, Pa., Aug. 30 (P i-  
Constable Duncan Douglass said to
day Emil Powley had admitted 
chaining his nine-year-old daughter 
Mary to a table leg because' she 
“runs away and won't listen.”

The offlorr filed charges of cruelty 
to a child against the man and 
Jailed him.

“Daddy licks me all the time,” the 
constable said the girl asserted.

Socialite, 21, Weds 
Famed Pianisi, 63 Civil Service Exams

Junior custodian officer, $1,860 a 
year, Bureau of Prisons. Tills ex
amination off-rs young men and 
women Interested in social and penal 
problems an opportunity to make 
correctional work a career In the 
prison service. Accordingly persons 
with the aptitude for this work and 
with the educational qualifications 
In keeping with the government’s 
promotions 1 plan arc desired. A 
mental test will be given to measure 
applicants’ fitness and their antl- 
tude for prison 'work. Applicants 
must have completed a four-year 
high-school course, or 14 units of 
high-school study, but special credit 
will be given for certain college 
study. The physical requirements 
are rigid. Applicants must have

F A C TNEW YORK. Aug. 30 UP—The 
marriage of Miss Peggy Marshall, 
socially prominent niece of Mbs. Vin
cent Astor. to Eknest SchelUng, 63. 
composer, pianist and oenductor, Au
gust 11 In Berne, Switzerland, was 
dls'-losed fday.

Miss Marshall has been a member 
of the committee sponsoring the 
young people's concerts of the Phil
harmonic Society of New York, con
ducted by SchelUng the last 16 
years.

1. Pasteurization* takes nothing 
from milk nor does it add any
thing to it, except SAFETY! use u/ms

Norlheasl DairyFrom 60 degrees north latitude 
1,000,000 people make their homes, 
but from 60 degrees south latitude 
to the South Pole, there Is net one 
permanent human resident.

Doan Right II Duce Cloims 
Europe Wants Him 
To 'Save The Peace'

ROME, Aug. 30 UP—Scrapping of 
what is left of the Treaty of Ver
sailles as the first step toward ban
ishing Europe's war fear was de
manded today by Premier Muasolinl’s 
Milan newspaper, II Popolo D'ltalta.

The papers editorial, widely re
published in the Italian press, was 
reported reliably to have been In
spired directly If not actually written 
by Mussolini.

The paper said eleventh-hour ap
peals for H Duce to save the peace 
were coming through “the Interna
tional press."

It Indicated the price of Mus
solini's affirmative response would 
be a far-reaching formula on both 
"European and non-European" com
plaints which Musollnl had favored 
for years.

Observers generally Interpreted the 
adjective “non-European" to mean 
redistribution In some manner of 
colonial raw materials.

Thousands of Italians abandoned 
cities for the countryside today on 
government advice.

The exedus was orderly.
Those living in the island of Sicily 

and Sardinia also were warned.
The country as a whole remained 

so calm newspapers urged Italians 
not to let the tranquility of the coun
try lead them Into Imprudence, and 
stressed the seriousness of the gen
eral European situation.

Good
Coffee -
with your

Pig Hip 
SANDWICHES

There Is a difference and we 
are willing to leave it to your 
good Judgment. Try a Plg- 
Hip today. A new freshness 
and flavor you will like.

BEER - SOFT DRINKS

KELLEY'S
PIG HIP DRIVE INN

BORGER HIGHWAY

Thousands of things we haven't 
room to stock in our store are 
shewn In our new Fall Catalogl 
See It in the Catalog Order 
department of our Hare. H 
will save you meneyf

Hitler Leaves Off 
Soup And Dessert

BERLIN, Au*. 30 VP—Adolf Hit
ler, m keeping with his government's 
emergency measures, has put himself 
and the staff of his Wllhelmstrasse 
chancellory cn a strict one-course 
meal basts.

Men In close contact with the 
chancellory said the Fuehrer in
structed his cook to strike soup and 
desert from bill of fare for the time 
being. S R v m o t

You save extra money when 
you buy through Catalog Or» 
der Service. YOU PAY NO 
IE1TER POSTAGE. MONEY» 
ORDER OR C.O.D. FEES. You 
eon save up to Vi of your 
shipping costs through our 
Group Shipment Plan.

According to estimates, the av
erage American drinks 42 bottles of 
soda water a year.

« R E  A N O  t u b e »

s s s g s s r s s w :
s b i g  t r a j í n  t3Ug^
e beauty  t D 'PP^ ed  aide«*« bul 
dated P b « '' U b e r e i  Check ft
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THAOWJl
C O ilV E M E n C E

It's eosy to use Catalog Order 
Service. One derk takes your 
entire order. Your good* ora 
rushed here from our Wore» 
house by our fast doily serv
ice. YOU CAN EVEN BUY BY 
PHONE . . .  call Words and 
ask for Catalog Order Service.

yfltMOUT
Facto ara fact*. You’ve 
never owned a truck that 
gave* so much! Let us show 
you written  proof of 1939 
CMC owner (a s  savings. 
Then, why not lot us dem- 
onetrate these savings on  
an ac tu a l tost run 1

Y MAC Hmn 1  lo .rw * « * 0 llo k to re jM

TtX  EVANS BUICK CO.
PAMPA

OFFICE SUPPLY

WARDS PEUi 
FPLL CPTPLOG 
/S OUT...

BUY NOW...PAY MONTHIYC A T A L O G  O R D E R  S E R V I C E1 PlUIP TUllipi/p TRAILERS1 blVlü IrlUultu DIESELS
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CA RRIER 
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, __ _ . __  , .. m M
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o f  p a rty  p o litic a  ____________________

Acorn And The Oak
There has been such a crusade against so-called big 

business for some years past, that mahy persons get a 
warped Idea of what is big business and what Is lit
tle business.

Where does little business stop and big business 
begin? Should a business be prohibited by law from 
growing beyond a certain point? Where should a 
man's energies be curtailed? Where should service to 
the public be restricted?

' Newspapers recently carried the story of the 24th 
anniversary of the Safeway Stores—the second larg
est food retailing organization in the United States. 
This institution grew from one man's determina
tion to buy foodstuffs direct from suppliers, eliminate 
in-between commissions and costs, and pass the sav
ings on to consumers

The founder of Safeway Stores had no subsidies, 
no special privileges, no outstanding opportunity— 
he Just started a one-horse store based on his ideas 
of service to the public, in the little town of Ameri
can FbIIs, Idaho. The rapid expansion of his venture 
was beyond his own wildest dreams.

A similar history can be recorded for the J. C. 
Penney Co. which started with one store in one of the 
most sparsely settled parts of the United States— 
Kemmerer. Wyoming Similar instances could be cit
ed for American businesses and industries too numer
ous to mention. Such businesses could not have grown 
as they have except as the result of unusual service 
to the public, for purchases are purely voluntary.
• - The United states wouldn't be the nation i t  is 
today if handicaps had been placed on ambitious in
dividuals, which limited the development of their 
ideas or enterprises.

So when you talk about “big business” check back 
a  generat ion and see if t t  wasn't 'Tittle business” to 
begin with. The same opportunities b.v legislation or 
taxation which curbs the fullest play of individual 
initiative in seeking to lender a better public service?

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life —  By R. C  H olies

-T  H 6c P AAA P-A N E W S -

The Nation's Press
C. ARTHUR ANDERSON, VENTRILOQU IST 

(S t  Louis ro si-Dispatch)
Why is the Congressional Record weighted down 

frith: so-many inconsequential and interminably 
ÿott Jpceches£ Without attempting to answer the 
question m &li » Itfc implications, we can mepifthi 
why the issue of thè .Record for Monday, July 17, 
wàs extraordinarily fat and flatulent.

That is because it devotes fifteen full pages to a 
speech which purport* to be by Representative C. 
Arthur Anderson of St. Louis, but which Mr. .An
derson did not write, w hich,he apparently-had 
never read arid which treats of a subject on which 
be* frankly confesses his ignorance.

The speech Itself is h ramblitig, incoherent trea t
ment of the bankfttg and monetary system of thé 
United States, attacking in particular the federal 
reibrve system. I t was written by South Trimble. 
Clerk of the house 'Of representatives. The follow.
ing paragraph, from a letter which Trimble wrote 
to  Mr Anderson ■and which Mr. Anderson passed 
on to his complaining constituents, explains the 
whole m atter:

In out- many conversations I have taken the 
position that there is nothing fundamentally wrong 
with this country except our banking and mone
tary systems, and you have agreed with me. 1 
Mild to you, as 1 have said to many other mem- 
Hers thbt you Were not familiar with the intricacies 
Of the monetary and banking systems, and I 
would be glad to prepare a speech for you if you 
would deliver it, to which you agreed. . . . When 
yeti informed the that ydu had been -allotted time 
for the speech 1 hurriedly assembled the material 
and handed it to you without reading the finished 
Jteoduct, and I know that you will not have time 
to read it.

Thus it was that pages 12970 to 1298*1, inclusive. 
Of the Congressional Record of the 76th congress 
came to be printed. Entirely independently of the 
nonsensical flubdub of which the “speech” consists, 
we submit that this incident sets a new high in 
utter and unabashed congressional irresponsibility.

T ,

-MONOPOLIES PART OP PROORES8
The wisdom and tnfeHigenee with which a gov

ernment or a people regulates and controls rrttm- 
bplieS, Is probably as good a measure bf the success 
and prosperity of a-people as any ether test.

Few people realize that monopolies am  neces- 
*aiy. They a te  necessary because tw o ' bodies 
cannot occupy tile same space a t the sain« time. 
No man can have a home without having a men- 
oply on that home; neither can a man have h farm  
or a mine without having a monoply on the farm  
or Vie mine. * f ”? " u

Years ago It was discovered It was necessary 
to grant title- to  natural resources to individual* 
in order to have these natural resources 
converted Into wealth and be of use to  mankind. 
The government found that this could be done 
much better under private monopolies than it 
could under state ownership, where the Itaanage-
ment was under control of government officiala.

IF

GOOD RESOLUTION 
(The Providence Journal)

I t  has long been contended by eminent econom
ists that excessively high tax rates on incomes are 
sfeif-defeatinc. if their purpose is to secure revenue. 
This contention is well supported by a mass of evi- 

| fence, particularly that derived from actual exper- 
■  Of the Federal Government.
|  1916, for example, when 13 per cent was the 

I maximum surtax rate, the Government collected 
practically as much revenue from the 8300,000 
group of incomes as it did five years later when 
Die maximum rate, stood at 63 per cen t Despite a 
five-fold increase In the maximum rate.. Uw Treas
ury collected less than four per cent more money
m iwp- tmm t m  m we.

Therv scan be no doubt that this small galb was I 
offset many times over by the virtually forced di
version of funds from active industry into tak ex
empt securities issued by various governmental 
authorities. In short, the loss of potential income 
for the Treasury under the extremely high maxi 
mum rate of 192I-4t is evert hig»er not*-us Irtenl- 
StMbte. * And th* lost to the country M A whole 

_ i expenditure of tax-gathered funds byua pb 
Utica! »gercy for non-productive purposes, was 1m- 

ater.
Because we are failing to profit by past experi

ence. of this character, and particularly because 
there is no Sign in Washington of a changing a t
titude, the action of our S tate Senate in adopting 
a resolution memorializing Congress to call a con
vention for amending the Constitution so that 28 
per cent would be the maximum rate on income. 
Inheritance and gift taxes it to be commended.

I this M fX d tm  Tfltft; is the most desirable 
r be an open question. But. certainly the gen- 

jblcctiv* IS worthy beyond dispute. .' 1 2.
it ft High time that the States, facing con 

the active encroachment of the Federal 
. not alone upon Rmg-beld.prerogative* 

Of,many sorts but upon sources of locftl. revenot 
indispensable fo r  the servicing of S ta u  
should begin to afsert thomsaivea in the 

this resolution Indicates. Both branches

aus sss'tim» r i s f r s s
! likewise. I t  would be encouraging to find

who catered to  the king or the majority rathe: 
than to  approach the development of the natural 
resources from an economic and scientific stand
point. ’( , , -

But these monopolies must have limitation. The 
public must be protected in this grant to private 
individuals by having the states arid counties 
and subdivisions reserve the right to tax  all prop
erty on an aJ valorem value. This reservation 
is a method of limiting the misuse of these grants. 
It limits them because if these natu ral resources 
are not operated in a manner to serve the general 
public, sooner or later, these natural resources 
are taken from the grantee by taxation. By this 
I mean that if a man owns a mine or a farm and 
does not operate it so that the products made 
from these natural resources are sold a t a price the 
consumer believes he is benefitted by buying, the 
owner of these grants have no money to  pay their 
taxes. The result, sooner or later, Is that this 
privilege and this property goes into the hands 
of some individual who will manage it in a manner 
to benefit society.

This fact that owners of natural resources 
have to use them to benefit society seems to  be 
overlooked bv the single taxers and the socialist* 
In general. The evidence seems to  be entirely 
In favor of the practicability of this kind cf 
system of controlling and regulating private own
ership or monopolies. . c •

Of course, monopolies o r combinations for re
strain t bf trade established by law, o r by force, 
or by intimidation are art entirely different m atter. 
These kinds of monopolies that are a  result of spec
ia l privilege laws, or by Intimidation, or threats, 
are never beneficial to society. As an example, 
the right for bankers to synthetically create pur
chasing media, known as bank credit, Is a monopoly 
tha t 1» a- special privilege that has done great 
harm  to society. I t  is one of the monopolies that 
-thinking people should be giving careful study 
with the hope of improving it if .we. are to:show 
signs tha t we are really making progress in civili
zation. * - ,

Te proper regulation Of mohopoliea it  one of the 
most difficult tasks facing any society.

THE W lSQ Ott OP ROOSEV9JUP - i '  --> -
As we see Roosevelt determined to regulate the

lives, not only of the people o t  the united  States, 
but of the World, to tell them how long they dare 
work, what they must get for their work and 
how he wants to regulate the government of other
countries, one is reminded of the story of compar
ing the wisdom of a  mail with God:

It seems that it would fit in Roosevelt’s case. 
The story referred to a man with plenty of ego

ism and conceit and esteem for his own wisdom. 
It was said tha t he was modest enough not to 
claim to know more than God; that he could riot 
be accused of making this claim; but, he would 
contend that -he knew more than God knew a t his 
age.

• •  •
The  /irs i casualty when toar comes t$ truth,

—¡Jtratti Johnson.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By PRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON—Hitler's marching! The Poles are 

waiting, tense but calm! Cabinets are meeting, wor
rying! Peacebent neutral diplomats are flying all 
over Europe!

Unquestionably, the worst crisis since 1914 con
fronts the nations of Europe. The experts agree on 
that.

And yet, the greatest single force in the world to
day—American public opinion—seems suddenly numb

The contrast between today’s response to trouble 
in Europe, and the reaction a year ago just before 
Munich, is startling world statesmen, as well as our 
own.

American public opinion is usually the most ex
pressive irt the world. Domestic leaders and foreign 
diplomats have long felt it was a force easy, to pre 
diet, easier rto gauge, as compared with opinion in 
Europe or Asia. , s -  - ■.... ..

Tbe wants of American public opinion are usually 
made lulown through editorials in thousands of news- 
PBpers. lt*. Interest is reflected In Its eagerness to 
listen to on hreathkfta radio reports or to buy news
paper extras run off .out of turn. There is often a 
crescendo of mass meetings, protests, etc.

But none of these things are a t  the boiling point 
this summer as they were last. The excitement that 
preceded Munich Is lacking, so far. No knots ofc.Rteh- 
pie have been gathering m front of radios. The news
papers have been limiting themselves to the usual 
number of extras to the Mg cities, assuming that 
John Q. Public would not rush out in -eatw hysteria 
to buy the latest dispatch from Ptstyan. Slovakia. 
Washington Worries ,i

The state department is officially silent, of course, 
on this puzzling state of affairs. .The President has 
been sticking pretty steadily to his fishing, although 
he has received, urgent reports from Washington and 
shows signs of returning to pressing affairs of state.

On the other hand, it's no secret that the best
to explain

company,

brains in waihtngton are hem* cudgeled 
why Americans have not worked themselves into a 
lather of excitement over tbe crisis In Europe.
. Fpr. after all. American public opinion tt  a  tricky 
institution. I t  haa a  habit of teaming officials lor 
what they do or not do, according to It* whim. No 
administration nor any poHUegl party, would 
ignore the expressed will of the American public, if I 
knew what that will happened to be.

But for once John Q. Public Is not

IF RIP VAN WSNKUF HAD SLEPT E 20 YEARS

Around
Hollywood

' By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — A formidable 

legal d tournent was signed the oth
er day. I  haven’t seen it, but Gra
ham Baker, who ft half of the party 
Of; the first part, vouches for its au
thenticity.

The contract binds one Thomas 
Eugene Breen, 15, to service for a 
roe-if led term to Baker and Gene 
~owire'8 new production company, 

thé sum of »10 Weekly, young 
h agrees, in a'fldittri to ibu-
dutles, to perform special fuhe- 
r a t all jweviews of th* nev

ducere' pictures, to wit:
i new pro-

He shall laugh (loudly and heart
ily) at the right spots;

He shall cry (loudly and With 
tears) at the right spot»;

In the theater lobbies, after the 
preview .shewings,.' he shall pro
claim loudly that Messrs. Tcwne 
and Baker are geniuses;

And in no circumstances, what
ever bis personal, opinion on the 
picture Involved shall be, shall he 
utter criticism thereof in front of 
witnesses, under penalty of dismft-

Although the document is legally 
attested and signed, the length of 
the contract is at best uncertain. 
There are these who maintain that, 
come September and sterol time, 
one Joseph I. Breen (sometimes re
ferred to as supreme censor of the 
screen) will qetwor his son's fledg
ling movie career, send him packing 
baric to his bocks. ;

i f  *  *
A young woman of my acquain

tance dropped in. with escort, late 
one recent evening at Dave Cha- 
sen’s, a favorite hangout for actors, 
playwrights, and ben vlvants in gen
eral.

At the doorway (she reports) she 
was rather disconcerted when she 
fairly bumped into the large, impos
ing, and shirtless figure of a man 
who was striking an attitude for the 
benefit of an appreciative audience 
cf actor friends. Being a young 
woman of quick wit, sire recovered 
in time to throw her arms out cas
ually, Little-Egypt fashten, in hts 
direction os she passed to her booth 
—a gesture which fitted in with, 
rather than interrupted, Frank Mor
gan’s quiet and amusing version of 
a mock strip tease.

The tale makes me somehow bit
ter. I  can drop by Chasenb time and 
time again, and see actors and ac
tors, people and people, sitting 
around talking, eating, sipping. But 
never, never do I cptch dignity in 
it* lighter moments, dignity off
guard. It’s a curse.

W W W
Life, however, ft not ail gall, Me

tro has acquired a Leo, Jr. The other 
Thuisday, we gclng out to a pre
view and returning late, there was
a note Affixed to A telegram, prtenl- 

- r a  hatn ig itt wnently p:sted under

People You 
Know

By Archer Fulllrgim
Ed Anderson, City hall custodian, 

was overjoyed two or three days 
ago when hft Persian mammy 

cat which had been missing 
more than a week walked into 

the city hall. Ed f c nelly bell eves 
that the cat had been locked up 

by he? captors and that the 
first tone she got a chance Ehe 

escaped. He does not believe 
that she has been on a  back- 

fence tour of the city as sortie 
city hall employes unkindly sug

gested. A  postal Card from 
Lambert Marks, Spanish teacher 

here last year who will 
in LOs Angeles next year, Rates 

that he is visiting in Guadala
jara, Mexico . . . Life 1s net any 

too pleasant for young Charles 
ErickfOn these days. He's wear

ing braces dh his lower teeth 
“Look," he said-, "I’ve prêt’ near 

rubbed niy tongue raw on it." 
However, the baseball team on 

which he plays, new claims the 
cify championship among the 11 

or 12 year olds. How about that 
that Johnny Campbell? I thought 

you had the best team in town.

Well, who has the prettiest flowers 
in town? Not the prettiest 

yard, but the prettiest flowers.
Maybe you have only one kind. 

Maybe you have many kinds. If 
you do have pretty flowers call 

up this one. He wants to come 
out and look at them, and see 

for himself which are the pret
tiest in town.

the bright, red-headed lass who was 
taking charge of house and ehttd 
in our absences-

“Dear Mr. Coons,
This telegram came this eve
ning. I thought that it might 
be important enough to call 
you, so I opened it. But It 
wa-n’t. Ju t  the christening of 
a lion. Goodnight.

Pinkie”
4r ★  ★

The child, too, (if ycu will pardon 
a personal reference) ft some com
pensation. At five she has collected 
a staggering stack of cast-off pa
rental mail with which to play post
man (annoying tire neighb:rR no 
end) but he show); slrns of promis
ing discrimination. >,t?i

The other morning, being handed 
his dally "personal letter.” he in
quired wistfully; "Why is it, moth
er, that-all the mail I get is from 
Warner Brothers?”

The North Pole ft moving south
ward at the rate of abput six indies 
a year. '

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

M orris F ishbein
City dwellers take great pates in 

equipment.purchasing sleeping »

keep out the light,.ear stops to fceep 
out noise, and many special kinds
of pillows.

Doctor Kleitman points out that 
' nd Sleepsa large portion of mankind 

on bedspttngs on the ground, some
times only on mats, sometimes on 
the bare fitor or «oil. 5;

These people seem, once they have 
established the hmrtt. to sleep as 
well as trttsc who use q hard, m at
tress, a ooft matress, a spring mat-

or a solid mattress.
Specialists in orthepealc NWCn

M f e M i  ' "  m  msay certain forms of mattress . 
vent spinal curves by placing stress 
on the bones of the spine.

The argument has been made
that a sag in the middle of the bed 
is bad for g rod sleép. Dr. Nathaniel
Kleitman. who seems to be quite 
skeptical, points out that k c «  
Seefesctirfta 
sleep on the

•led up, that the Japanese 
the ground and do not

make It conform to the curves of 
sailors whotheir bodies, and that 

sleep in sagging hammocks sleep 
quite soundly

*  ★  ★
The saggirig of a mattress and 

bedsprings may discourage frequent 
changes in pcsltlon of the sleeper 
once he has become used to that 
particular mattress and spring. Most 
of these matters seem to be mat-»_ -e  in______-A .»»- in ___icis ui uiiuB mo* ui.Mik.rg,

This ft true also of bed coven. 
8: me people sleep better on cool 
nights with a full covering of quilts 
ana blankets. Others steep better 
when they use no covers. There 
are some people who cannot sleep
well unless they wear gowns or pa
Jainas; others insist the orily Way
they can sleep well ft “in the raw.”

A Tew sleepers insist the only 
way to sleep comfortably is with 
the face and stomach down Oth
ers never feel well unless they are 
lying cn their backs.

Before there was suitable indoor 
heating, it was customary to use a 
bed warmer. Some people prefer an 
ice-cold bto. They say they fall 
asleep quicker as they must lie 
still in order to warm up the part 
of the bed with which they are in 
contact.

So They Say
There will be a general-war if 

Germany attempts to change the
status pf Danzig.
—COUNT JER2Y POTOCKI. Pol

ish ambassador.
*  *  *

My time ft top valuable to sit here 
listening. , 1

f r it z  k u HN, Oerriiah-AmArt- 
cau.Bund leader, before the Dies 
Committee. —  —  —  —

—

Two possible explanations of this curious paradox 
present themselves.

First, the American public may be convince«1 that 
it is hearing Just another cry of "wolf" from Europe, 
and it’ll all blow over. . .

Or, Second, it may be that American public opin
ion is too well-informed to express definite reaction 
until all the cards hive been played.

Or it may be a combination of these two reasons. * 
Propaganda Abroad

After ail, Hitler marched into the Rhineland, Into 
Austria, and into Czechoslovakia without losing a 
single German soldier. Mussphni swept over Abyssin
ia and Albania with very little skin off Italian noses. 
Japan likewise has stepped all over China, and on 
Great Britain, as some observers see it, without suf
fering any paralytic stroke*.
; Bo why expect anything to happen when Germany 

decides to take Danzig, a city that’s German in pop
ulation?*. : V, . .’ . ..

After ah, tremendous waves of propaganda have 
¡from the great capitals of Europe during

They were i 
ears in each

at the various domestic eyes and 
a of the continent with the view

In that way,. British and French public opinion 
mobilized behind their leaders. Franc* clothed 1U 
government with dictatorial pdwers. Great • Britain 
permitted cohscriptlon. Tdtlay. experts here say that 
public opinion in both those countries now is prob
ably leading their governments into aggressive post- 
tiooa. , ,.. Ll»*.,;
Hitler the Salesman , * «.> . ; • •

Likewise, German propaganda has been ptented to 
sell the German people on the idea of encirclement. 
Hitler’s aim has been to show France and Oreat 
Britain in the role of voracious, surfeited powers, 
trying to suffocate Germany in central Europe by 
inducing other powers to .turn against the Reich. 
Confidential report* from Germany indicate he has 
succeeded in that teles campaign.

Ah bf these campaigns have been reflected 1» dis
patches from. London, Pa til, Berlin, and the other 
capital* of Europe. Speeches, newsreels, rallies, and 
decisions of great governments also have reflected

i to# first place, and there’s mo ap-

¡V ,  , f
T ex .D eW eese
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My Persim i »1 
Opinion I s . . .

THAT “WAR of nerves” fnABy 
reached Painpa yesterday afternoon 
• it t Phones ljere at th? News Were 
kept hot far few minutes by per

king conflrmkti-h on a ra-a v s  Week
dio broadcast War actually hhd be-
gun . .  . That was at 1:35 p. to.

ss .the f l 
ing of wiU-

news was coming across.the Asso-
............ u a  I HBfiu
guess of France and Britain toihgnesi

press wires.

accept offer of Belgium to it In as 
mediator in .crftft.

1 V, *  *  *
Insofar as we have been able to 

observe, radio has been careful 
about leaving wrong impressions 
with listener« . . . Most stations 
even go to the point at conclusion 
of "war news" broadcasts to ex
plain “there still Is no war—war 
h»s not yet been declared." . , . 
Many of hnreHaMc reports are 
darted, no dcubt, by listeners- who 
hear only snatches of broadcasts.

. W W W
ADD ADVERTISING genius—Sign 

proclaims soda Jerker as “fountain- 
eet” . , „Used car ad headed, "Public 
VdlUe No. 1” . . . .  Query—why d;es 
cctjrthouse have flagstaff 6hd sel
dom‘flies flag? City hall lias no flag
pole . . . Wonder if anyone in Panj-
pa besides Doc Brunow has Te^as
flag .• . . Answer to dust bowl _
—that fine crop cf grass sprouting 
between cracks In curbing in TOO 
block cn North Frost.

’ ' *  9  W  ■
To Lttren D: Dickinson, Mich

igan’s 80-ycar-cld governor, ba
tten is indebted,for 1st of gobd- 
nafured hot-weather fun. People 
have inclined to go aldfig With 
govemrr, either in Sympathy with 
his moral views, or just for ride . . .  
When he attended conference of 
state governors in New York, and 
returned to tell tali tales of ter
rible depravity, debauchery, and 
dter ohite ways, people of similar 
point dt view applauded, while 
thoee of opposite point ot view 
generally applauded, too. It was 
all good, clean fun. ,

*  *  *
BUT IF  it ft true as reported, that 

he has objected on moral ground 
10 appearance of Boy Scouts in 
“shorts” of their summer uniform, 
then it te very hard to believe this 
venerable rid gentleman is not 
spoofing. Oculd ho have been spoof
ing all along? s . .  I t’s been fun, gov
ernor . . . Goodbye, and thanks for 
the buggy side!

*  *  *
War, Britain says, wlU not curb 

field hunting. So while army stalks
Hitler on the continent, gentry
will hunt the crafty fox at home 
. .  . News police will u-e skin pores 
for identification ‘ h Acrid causefor identification 
many criminals to break out In 
cold tweat. 1 .

TROUBIJE with scientists, we ate 
told, is they work t;o  much alone 
Now if we had only two, scientists 
perfecting a theor/rtt would be just 
twice as confusing when 11 
>■;. . Indians, WPA discovers, bm
rarely. When they did, it was 
ablyo.only to wash eff dust thçy

S f a " ® 1» ?
- just 
offi-

searclilng for lost pen
guin. Wonder IT they looked in its 
mate's bill? ,1”

Cranium
Crackers
TRUE-FALSE QUIZ

8:me ol the, following statements 
are. true, some false. Indicate which 
each is, and tell <rtiy.

1. BarblrclU is a volcanic moun
tain in Italy.

2. The Uzbek 1* a Russian Soviet 
Republic.

3. Selenium is a period of 00 years.
4. Cyprus is a tree found in Eu

rasian regions. ,
3. jews have been driven out of 

Spain.
6. Entente Cordiale is a new cock

tail drink.
(Answers on CUnified Page)

By JUDD
Maybe t ’shouldn't even mention

it, not brink asked Hkç I wits, but 
I  ddn’t  sïé whiK the president
Aunts to change Thanksgiving up 
to. a week earlier far. 'Course I  
admit it's Jest another erf them 
old hone and bu& y traditions 
that wus imposed oh us by our 
forefathers Without our consent, 

and m a y b e  we
don’t h a v e  to 
Keep on letting 
them old timer* 
tell us whut day 
to  be thankful, 
on, Wlion we kin 
jest as well ba 
th4nkfuli* some 
other time. The 
o h  1 y th-ng ls< 
changing it so 
sudden like that 
don’t give no- 

hody no time to prepare fer it, and 
t, don’t know if I kin get ready 
to be thankful! that quick this 
year er not, the way time* i*. on 
sdcount of last year I  like to of 
hdt made it a t all, and even then 
I  wus a week late inSted of early. 
But whut I  can’t  figger out Ì# 
how thè Sam Hill ts jest perviding 
more ahppping days going to help 
business like they say? We al
ready got 25‘*r 6 days to shop ifl 
between Thanksgiving and Christ- 
mus, ànd still nobody won’t hard
ly buy nothing ’till the last two 
days, on account of evrybody wait
ing to get in on the Christmus 
Rush custom, and that’s one cus-
tpm we got that no King, Prince, 
Potentate, er even the President
kin changé, on account of nobody 
wanting to buy something fer 
somebody else before seeing whut 
they get from the other feller, 
*o’s they kin get a better idea 
of how much they gotta spend 
without being a sucker. ’Course 
I kin see some of the good points 
about moving Thanksgiving fur. 
ther away from Christmus, on ac
count of you gotta admit they’r  
tOD Close together and it’s awfulf
hard to stay thankfull very long 
oh Thanksgiving, if you gotta get
right up from the table with your 
stomach and Christmus both star
ing you in the face.

JUDD.
. P. 9.—The orily thing is, It’s no 
use ftshmg where they ain’t no 
fish, arid, I’ll Swear you’d think the 
President’d know that—of all peo- 
Ole.—J. ------- --------

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
A parade of 00 rodeo performers

6n as many ponies marked the be
ginning of the American Legion’s 
Second Annual rodeo.

*  *  *
Miss' Wilma Washmon, who re

turned home after an extended visit 
in Vernon, Wichita Palls and Okla- 
union, was cimplimented with a 
dinner given by Miss Mary Ellen 
Cook and Miss Virginia Rose.

. *  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 

With many first-time student* 
present for consultation with Prin
cipal L. L. Bone and Supt. R. B. 
Fteher and tlieir assistants, Pam pa 
high school gave evidence of the apa 
proachlng school term.

* ♦ *
Purchasing of cattle with fedonü

‘ ' ’ newfunds was to begin in Qray count;

Clovelly, the English village
whose one street is all stairs and 

mostly ride flonR-who
eys, conspicudntly posts a notice 
that visitors whose weights exceed 
9 stone 3 pounds (129 pounds) may 
net ride the donkeys.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
WASTES OF WAR AND WASTES OF PEACE

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

■ A récent prête report t6M the story 
ol the trustees of a certain denomina
tional trust fund who had hecbrne 
disturbed over the possibility that 

their  Investi t -
menti  might 
Include hold
ings in muni
tions Indus
tries. A survey 
Of the portfolioKf.’tiSSlira s®b̂ ‘ng

i f  fleeted int ,a r e n g a

r i t  iswrong 
can b i drawn between 
and the non-oq-humitioils 
a very'harrow sense, 
the ward •’phinitibns"K K

In .» ft rehMctedris.ln.thi * rektttcL.-
fU L fl__. •XpKmK’U 4re thé

munitions industries.
Such an inttrpreUtlcm is, 

narrow and misleading, 1 
wa^ftre, the products of vii

sense,
only

M .6
But these art ri |
‘ ' " ' * cogito

vely useless with- 
ible and durable 

cement for 
• triihsphrt.

lUittge; gasMÄftf“
! ftriltr, träte» and à * 
bene eqiJifiment, to!

B ä £
teitohône «tenement, toMuSx», umv-1

itère of war supplies, or munitions ia
the broad sense.

Because of this tact, there is a sec— 
nd errond error in the above assumption, 

which ft that it ft possible to find 
investment» that will not be stained 
by war profits if there is to be a war. 
The enormous demand for all sort* of
commodities during a war, and tha 
enormous waste of them, will In-
crease temi 
" '  try®

rite the profits of ail
industry‘fròm agriculture to high *x* 
pieffive A Wholly untainted irivert-

“’*• • - •• -“ ie.nipt incòm é;is quite 
ioniever ditifcently these

geñtleméfi ,may
imponi bh 
ia conscien

e.
n-

_..ey tnst believe, however, that 
by telling certain secüri!''çs they ara 
severing connection with those m*%
tfustrios tehtch want war. A lew per
sons have the notion that “Wallsons have ' thT, -rJ.„g,- 
Stre*l“"?raais war; or Tbntxome vague 
Industrial group called “the muni-, 

idustries*.' wants war. An oc- 
1 unbalanced Individual in 
■feet or in burines) rhay have

lions indi 
Bl:asi oliai 
V i f U  S t
such 9 wish, 'but avite? sane 
knows that hf

on their Intelligence and ori" their 
ability 16 remember whit happened

C*n be «bout at ' 
',. ï ‘ .

an« taxing 
il as that of

■  time. The great problem before 
(he Atfiel'ican peopti ft hot tb keep 
out o! tear, but to prevent the sanSSfLW iSS! 3!
ta a war. The measure

minima.' ragnation,Ä 3*

Jjk

■4



Condemned"

Wednesday , a ug ust  30, 1939

As they leaf through their school books seeing 
what each has been assigned for the coming year, 
little  do they realize that tomorrow they may not be 
three .. . only two.

For they are members of the “ Legion of the Con
demned" . . . condemned unjustly because of the 
reckless driver who speeds carelessly on the streets of 
Pampa today.

' .V* ' - '

Tomorrow as they play, the stage is set for trag
edy . .  . one of them dashes into the street following 
“ Teddy" their fox terrier dog, who chases the ball

which has rolled across the "Slaughtering Block," 

not th inking of the danger, b lit  only one thought, of 

their game.

The driver speeding 30 miles per hour is unable 

to stop, he wrenches the wheel but too late . . .  a 
dull thud with the screeching of brakes, then a life

less broken body.

Do your part to make Pampa streets safe . . . 

Join the “ 20 C lub," not over 20 miles per hour on 
the streets o f Pampa!

JOIN THE

C L U B
THIS "SAVE-A-LIFE" CAMPAIGN IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS:

j im  c o u n t s
1 ,•/, ' .«, . ,* ■.

L 1 ' ■ • «. fc . . ........  ‘ CHARLIE LAMKA
EWING LEECH . * CAL ROSE 

SANFENBERG
*  H. C. WILSON

DR. A. J . BLACK
G.P.RISLEY

a  k . McKe n z ie
mm** - ' -5- .tA-i

JAKE G ARMAN .
. -, ■ ■' ■ • '••• •.# ‘ t , .» . - ■ •;

t ' . , ■ ; - ' ¡r ' DICK HUGHES
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H i l t o n

To Have
100 Entries Monday

One of the leading ettre-tlons of 
the last two community picnics was 
the b  g-caiung contest. This year 
the sponsors of the community pic
nic. which will be held six miles 
cart of Borger an the Pampa-Bar- 
jrer highway. Labor Day, Monday, 
September 4, will again give prises 
to the best husband caller. "The 
u-cmen-folks of this area have been 
practicing husband calling and this 
year's competition should be a 1 t 
keener than la  years past,” General 
Chairman F. M. Roche said.

Prises will be given to the woman 
that can call her husband the best.

•Throat oil will be given free to 
any of the contestants Just before 
the competition starts so that they 
will be to a position t? really get 
friend husband to ocme to dinner 
or etc.” Mr. Roche said.

Last year 34 women entered Into 
the contest and from indications this 
year’s list «h-uld erreeH ioo.

O tt w e l l s '  -
(Continued Prom Paste 1>

restrictions would be lifted, and in
dications were New Mexico would 
reopm Saturday.

"The general shutdown was a 
drastic remedy." said Ernest O. 
Thomnson. member of the .Texas 
Rail read commission and chairman' ^  
of the Interstate Oil Compact com
mission, "but It brought the patient 
through to beautiful shape.”

Texas, which led the shutdown, 
had planned to end Its Friday, but 
Chairman Lon A. Smith said the 
railroad commission was besieged by 
reouests for a  return to production.

Oil circles awaited possible prora
tion revisions. Lower allowable pro
duction figures were favored by 
many oil mm, who pointed cut over 
production now might weaken the 
price structure again.

Oil men also sought an Interprets 
tlan of an exchange of letters b e 
tween President Roosevelt and Gov. 
Henry Horner cf Illinois.

Illinois producers, unrestricted by 
proration, have bean selling an In
creasing amount of oil.

Contents of the letters were not 
disclosed.

-THE P A MP A  NEW5-

"Dictdtor" Deleted
From Mobte Ritual

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 30. CAP) 
The Loyal Order of Moose, by
unanimous resolution, today struck 
the word “dictator” from its “ltu 
ate and titles of elective officers 
throughout the English-speaking 
World. H

The action was recommended by 
U. 8. Senator James J. Davis of 
Pennsylvania, director-general of 
the order, to his report to 1000 
delegates attending the 51st inter' 
national convention.

The word “dictator” has been 
used by the order since it was 
founded S3 years a*o. It will be 
replaced by ‘ governor.“

.The convention elected Fred W 
Cabel of Aurora. 111., first supreme 
governor under the title change.

Former Newspaperman Will 
Become Austin Postmaster

AUSTIN, Aug. SO UP)—Ray Lee. a 
former newspaperman and current
ly director of the federal office cf 
government reports, will become 
postmaster at Austin shortly. Con
gressman Lyndon B. Johns: n of 
Austin has announced.

Lee, a University of Texas grad
uate, will succeed Ewell NaUe who 
has been postmaster the past four 
years.

Perfectly normal weather Is un
usual to any locality.

I  X
t f c

tf*6

ESAU
dEF

SH THIS Super VAlUt Today
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THOHPSOK
HARDWARE CO,

1C7 N. Cnyler Phone «

GERMANY'S TANK DEFENSES Mainly About 
People PhuM turn, for this 

Colum n to  The N oon 
E d itoria l Room, at

That Germany Is fast becoming invulnerable against tank attack 
icture (above) of concrete and barbei 
ich stretch for miles opposite France’s Maginol 

‘invincible” Wastwall fortifi-

Mlss Dorothy Skibinaki. daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Skibinskl. of 
White Deer, left Monday for Lub- 
bo-k where she will enr:ll In Drau
ght on's Business college.

BUI Kretsinger of Dallas left 
Tuesday for California after visit
ing with friends to Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boyd cf 
Artesla, New Mexico, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arey recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylcr, 535 
South Ballard street, are the par
ents of a baby daughter bom Sun
day morning. The baby has been 
named Theresa Ann.

Marriage licenses were issued yes
terday from the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Leon Miller 
and Miss Ruth Ebert; and to Hu
bert James Finney and Miss Ruth 
Luellle Barry.

Mis. Gene Fa throve and Mrs.
John Ketler left yesterday for Aus
tin where they will visit relatives 
and friends.

Bruce Noel was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mrs. A. B. Whitten and children 
returned last night fr m Fort Smith, 
Ark., where they have been visit
ing with relatives for the past 
month. Mr. Whitten drove to Fort 
Smith after them Sunday.

Mrs. J  hn B. Hooper and young 
son of Amarillo visited her mother, 
Mrs. Stover, here yesterday. Dr. 
Hooper, her husband, plans to a t
tend Johns Hopkins university next 
year. They will leave for the East 
shortly.

. . __________jrbed wire anti
tank barriers which stretch for milt
line. An important part of the new _____ _____________
cations, the barriers are being constructed by Germany’s vast labor 

forces drawn from todustrv.

GERMANS
(Continued From Page 1)

"Just for the safety of them->ny 
ship.”

“It cost 50,000 000 marks, or 
$20,000.000,” he said.

The New York police depart
ment, meanwhile, took extraordi
nary precautions to see that Fritz 
Kuhn, German - American Bund 
leader, did not slip aboard the 
Bremen. It was indicated the ves
sel would be escorted at least to 
the three-mile limit.

The request for these precau
tions was made by the Dies com
mittee Investigating un-American 
activities.

Acting Captain James Donnelly 
said detectives of the a’len squad 
would board the liner and proceed 
ns far as quarantine to the lower 
bay where a coast guard cutter 
and possiblv a co«st guard plane 
v n"H a*cort the ship to the three- 
mile limit.

FDR Orders Search
Although Ncrth OTO-man-Lloyd 

line officials lodged formal com 
plaints with the German embassy 
to Washington, the Inspection hove 
’/'» newonM approval of President 
Roosevelt, He said shins of al> pos
sible belligerent powers would be

are now to Slovakia, neutral ob
servers estimated.

searched to Insure they were not 
raid other commercialarmed to 

vessels.
The President told a press con

ference yesterday the United States 
would be potentially liable if it 
allowed the shin of any notion 
likely to he involved to war to leave 
an American port equipped to arm 
itself at sea for offensive pur
poses.

Customs officials declined to say 
when the Bremen would be granted 
permission to leave.

While 100 federal agents searched 
the holds and cabins of the Ger
man liner — even compelling its 
crew to lower lifeboats and row 
them in a safety drill—the French 
line's De Grasse pu'led away from 
its Hudson river pier uninterrupted.

The Bremen, pride of the Nazi 
merchant fleet, is the only Ger
man-owned vessel In a United 
States port, others having raced 
homeward to avoid capture or in
ternment in case of war.

Collector Darning said the search 
was "absolutely made for arms, and 
nothing else.”

WAR FLASHES
(Continued From Page One)

vlllan population, which does not yet 
seem to understand the necessity 
of making plans for departure con
form to the possibility of restriction 
of traffic,” said a communique.

Less than a third of the city's 
population has departed, semi-offi
cial informants said.

30 (IP)—Ger
many has exp; 
move of the Belgian and Nether
lands sovereigns to mediate the Eu
ropean crisis. It became known here 

u today, but whether the reply was 
.{an acceptance of their good offices 

for a specific purpose was net 
known.

The German viewpoint was re
ported to be that the outcome of 
the British-German diplomatic 
rrmmimicatl-ns probably would 
take precedence over any Imme
diate mediation by the neutral 
sovereigns.

CORK, Ireland. Aug. 30. (A P I- 
One of the crow’s nest lookouts of 
the eastbound United States liner 
Manhattan, which was dimming 
her lights and taking special pre
cautions because of the European 
crisis, fell to his death last night.

The seaman., Henry Gordan, 
missed his step to the darkness 
while mounting the foremast.

LONDON, Aug. 30 UP)—King 
George, command er-in-chief O f 
all Britain’s aimed forces, called 
at the war office this afternoon, 
aopareri’y to Inspect details of 
the nation’s preparedness for war. 
The visit was officially described 

as “private and informal.”
Later the king, accompanied by 

his brother, the Duke of Glouces
ter, visited the air ministry.

Market Brieis

BRUSSELS,, Aug.
pressed pleasure at the

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia, Aug. 30 
UPy—'The Slovak government In a 
de-ree Issued by Premier Josef Tlso 
today surendered Its powers to the 
German Military, which ha* occu
pied this German protectorate on 
Poland's southern frontier.

More than 300,000 German troops

Trained by 
Factory Engineer»!

Invested in 
Tools!

Invested in 
Replacement Forts!

W* are Better

Husband Killed And 
Wife Injured In 2 
Automobile Wrecks

WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 30 (JP>—A 
wrecking crew working to darkness 
to haul in the demolished coupe of 
his wife failed to see the torn coupe 
of S. Houston Hodges, 48, of Wichita 
Falls, 200 yards away in the same 
ravine where both cars had run off 
a country road, northwest of here 
about 12 3ft a. m.

Hodge's body was found near the 
wreckage of th j second machine 
several hours after sun-up. His 
wife, driving back of him, was blind
ed by dust and did not see her hus
band’s car leave the road on a curve 
an instant before her car plunged 
Into the ditch, officers raid.

Mrs. Hodges, unaware of her hus
band's fats, crawled to the road and 
walked to the nearest telephone.

Officers talked with Mrs. Hodges 
at the hospital but the location of 
the accidents was not inspected un
til Hodges’ son, Frank, and a son- 
in-law, Odell Ballard, began a search 
for Hodges and located the tragedy.

165 Texans Die 
In Flames From 
January To July

Fire claimed the lives of 185 Tex
ans from January 1 to July 1, ac
cording te a report received today 
by Fire Chief Ben White. Of that 
number one lived In Pampa.

8ixty-fcur men. 61 women and 50 
children (lied from WUrhs. Most 
deaths were caused by persons be
ing trapied In buildings. The num
ber was 38 with 17 of them being 
men. Twenty-five persons died 
when their clothing became ig
nited. Fourteen of them were wom
en.

Eleven of the 35 persons burned 
to death starting fires with kerosene 
were women. Impr:per use of gaso
line, principally for cleaning pur- 
pcees, claimed the Uvea of 17.

Are You Worried About 
High Cost Transportation?

If So . .  *

LONG
Can Sava 

You Money.

White G a s ___ . . . . .  14
Bronce-Leaded . . . . . .  16
Ethyl Gas ..................   . IB

All Brands Oil

LONG'S STATION
7SI W. Foster

«*
1«»* 162 ioti io' 
24(4 26 
24 24
12(4 U*

> A v U t --------- 16 2 3 *  2* 23
Steel ----------   64 60(4 68% 68

1er -----------------  33 80(4 28(4 7 8 *
G *  E l --------- 8(1 7 8 *  6 *
Solvent* ------ 19 1 0 *  0 *  9 *

N EW  .ORK. A us. SO (A P )—Leading Is- 
sues d rifted  low er in quie t stock m arket 
dea lines today.

A modest a ttem p t a t a  ra lly  a t  the 
opening soon w as squelched and w hile 
price chana«* w ere narrow  tí te re 'w a s  no 
lif t th roughou t th e  re s t o f the session. 
Lossen ran  to  a  po in t or more.

B rokers said tra d e rs  s t a r t e ’ out hope* 
ful the  Polish-G erm an row n  uld be se t
tled w ithou t w ar. b u t la te r  viewed the  
day’s tra n s-A tlan tic  news a  little  m ore 
pessim istically.

The m arket s itua tion  seemed to  be th a t 
professionals p referred  to  stay  outside for 
a  w hile. Investm en t buying w as a t  a  m ini
mum.

The tick er ta p e  loafed moat of the  day. 
T ran sfe rs  approx im ated  600,000 shares. 
There w as a  sligh t pickup a t  the end.

Sales in  100s H igh Low Clcae
Am Can ------------  « 1 0 0  #8
Am Pow & L t 16 4
Am Rad A S t s ____26 10'
Am Tel A Tel 18 1«8
Am W at Wits ______ 81 10'
A naconda  ____. . .  62 25
A tch T  A B F _____ 9 24
B ar nodal! O i l _____ 8 12
Bendix A viat _______ 16
Beth Steel 
Chrysler 
Colum 
C%ni
Com w lth A South . .  40 I
Consol ÖU _________ 80 7
C ent Can -----------------11 40'
Cont O il D e l ---------  18 22$
C urtiss W rig h t --------11 4$
Douglas A irc ra f t _  18 61*
Du P o n i ----------------- I l  I M
El A uto L I U ____ 28
E! Pow  A L t  --------- 8«
Gen Else ___________ 60
Gen Foods _________ 18
Gen M o t __________  86 46
Goodrich — _________ 26 1«
Goodyear ---------   25 26
H ouston Oil ________ 81 6
Hudson M ot _______  1 6
In t H arvesters —. .  11 61
In t Tel A T e l -------  47 6 '
K enneeott --------------  85 86
Mid C ont P e t _____ 2 IS
M ontgcm W a r d ------  27 48'
N ash Kelv ...........   7 6
N a t B licu it ------------ 12 W
N at Pow A L t ___17 8
O hio Oil .......................18 6
Pao Gas A E l e c ------ 8 81
P ackard  M ot _______ 14 8
Penney —_____- —— 8 8«
Phillips P e t ----------  82 86
Pub Svc N J _______ 11
P ure  -Oil —- .............. 24
Rem ing R and -------  «
Repub Steel —------- 100
Sears Roebuck --------16 77
Shell U nion Oil —  7 1144
Simm ons Co ----------- 7 21%
Socony-Vac -----------  50 11
S tand  Oil C a l _____ 16 25%
S tand  Oil l n d ---- 17 24%
Stand O il N J  ---------  67 4 1 #
Studebaker ---------— 85 7%
Tex C o r p ------------ 48 86%
Tex G ulf P r o d ---- . 2  8%
Tex G ulf S u l p h ------ 1 28%
Tex P ac  C A O ------ 1 7 #
Tide W a t A O i l ------8 1 0 #
U nion C arbide ------ 27 81
U nion Oil Cal -------  2 15%
U nited A irc ra ft —  17 85
U nited Corp ---------  66 2%
U nited Gas Imp. xd 88 18%
U S R u b b e r ____  87 40%
U S Steel _________ 116 48
W est U nion Tel . .  12 22%
W hite M o t --------- 4 8%
Wool w orth -------------- 15

1 3
1 2 *  13 

4  «26«

6#  6%

16%

11%

16%
76%

47

1
8
8 s i 5 5 *

90 9ki 8% 9
8 81% 8 1 * 8 1 *
3 36% 65 66(4
6 «’» « * «Vi
1

188
2
2% 2 * 2 *

NEW  YORK CURB 
Am M aracaibo —
A rk N a t Gas —-,
Cities Service . . .
«m A Sh . .
Gulf OU ...............
Hum ble Oil ...........
N iag  Hud Pow  u.
Sun ray Oil . . . . .
U nited Ga«

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 30 <AP>—Losses of

% cen t a bushel In th e  w heat pH here 
w ere wiped o u t in  la te  tra d in g  and re- 

bv gains of as much as 1 % 
cen t a t  times.

b W ln n lree . w here ea rly  los
ses o f  a  cen t o r m ore w ere replaced W th  
g a .n s  o f abou t a  cen t, helped the recovery 
tr»"'*. here.

W heat closed unchanged to  % 
S eptem ber 6 7 * - ( 4 .  D ecem ber 4 7 * - * !  
co re  unchanged to  *  h igher, Septem ber 
43* - * .  Decem ber 43% -4 4 .\o e t*  *  o ff  to  
*  h igher.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 30 (A P ) -  ' _
W heel— H igh Low

Seo. -------------------  « 7 *
Dec. —------------
May — — -  _________

KANSAS CITT LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 80 (A P I— (USD A ) 

- H o e .  1000: top  6 « :  good end choice

s s  j a  J s t  . 5 s r » r s t
^ ¿ « ^ " i o o ^ r e o i v e *  1000: tw o  loaia  
choice heifer» J 0 .U :  choice around 1100 
lb. « teen  9.78: good lad greroert np to 
8.73: good to  choice voaier, 7 .30 -0J0 :

JSd’ to“’’«»** »  ft. Fen-
handle spring lambe 3-33  : C o lo n * »  8-73 : 
best natives held above 8.71; other w est
erns downward to  8 . 0 0 . ______

High Idow <J>ose

p  s  m

CHICAGO PRO D U CE 
CHICAGO. A og. »0 (A P )—Poultry Ihre. 

40 trucha. Heady to  firm  : leghorn ,p r in g ,
-----  . . .  — , —  unchanged.
,2&H^*ÌÌ,2m!mÌ, “ «toady, price«
ChBrr«d 6.067. firm: freah graded fintp 
local 16; other price, unchanged.

H A T  S m S Ü m
m e l l o w  procos* to reatan  
their «nap and beauty.
FELT HATS far sala

DRAPER S HAT SHOP

NAZIS REPEL AN 'INVADER'

M i l

German anti-aircraft defense Is 
good, and when the above hedge
hopping airplane attempted to 
attack an anti-aircraft battery

In the recent Nazi practice ma
neuvers along the Western 
Front it was downed, technical
ly, with neatness and dir patch.

Navajos Believe Girl 
Pilot 'Rain-Bringer'

CROWN POTJiT, N. M.,Aug. 30 
(JPl—Inez Gibson, red-haired air 
pilot of Burbank, Calif., was looked 
upon today as a potent “rnto- 
I rlnger" to the parched eastern 
Navajo Indian reservation.

Her red plane, Its tall carriage 
smashed by a forced landing Sun
day night, was ringed by admiring 
Navajos today Impressed by the big 
“rain medicine.”

Miss Givson, 25-year-old stO'ic 
player and transport pilot, was 
forced down a t dusk Sunday 35 
miles northwest of Crown Point, 
shortly before the heaviest storm of 
the summer struck the reservation.

With her was her husband, Rob
ert Kellard, film bit player, and 
Guy Gabriel, 26, a freelance actor.

The rains started 10 minutes 
after the plane landed, and as a 
mechanic pushed final repairs to 
the ship, Navajos gathered .to tend
er the “rain brlngers" a goodbye.
' None of the group was injured 

and Gabriel credited Miss Gibson 
with savin«? “all our Jives.”

■■■■ - m
German Freighter 
Disappears After 
Picking Up Couple

PHILADELPHIA. AUf. 30 UP)—A 
situation with many elements of an 
international spy mystery—Including 
shadowy figures boarding a vessel In 
the dim lloht before dawn—con
fronted Philadelphia customs offi
cials today.

The mystery centered around the 
North German Llcyd freighter, Wle- 
gand. Customs officials said they 
had asked the coast guard to search 
for her.

The situation, as presented to 
government officials by William R. 
Egan, who piloted the ship down 
the Delaware river to the Atlantic 
ccean, was:

The 5,869-ton vessel left Philadel- 
ohia at noon Saturday, with Norfolk, 
Va.. As her next port of call. Near
ing Delaware breakwater at the 
mouth of the Delaware river, the 
freighter abruptly turned around and 
steamed back up the river.

Off Marcus Hook, Pa.—18 miles 
below Philadelphia — the Wlegand 
dropped anchcr. There two mys
terious’ passengers came aboard. 
When dawn came, the freighter was 
steaming toward sen again.

Pilot Egan left the freighter a t the 
breakwater. She has not been sight
ed since, although due a t Norfolk 
yesterday.

“It srems apparent there was 
something illegal about it,” said cne 
customs official. “We feel the mys
terious passengers were fleeing this 
country.”

Vice-President Of 
Maqnolia Succumbs

DALLAS. Aug. 30 UP)—Fred M. 
Lege Jr., vice president of the Mag
nolia Petrdeum company and the 
Magnolia Pipeline company, died 
today after a long illness.

Lege also was manager of the nat
ural gas and gasoline department of 
the Magnolia Petroleum company.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 30 (A P )— 

(U SD A )—C attle  salab le  and to ta l 1800: 
calves 900: one load f  60S lb. h e ife r  p ea r
ling* topped a t  8.30: beet cows m ostly 
4.73-6.00; w eighty ««usage bulls 6.80-6.00; 
■ laughter calve« moatly 4.60-6.00.

Hog« amiable an d  to ta l 2600: top  6.46 
to  sh ipper* ; packer top  6.23; bulk good

Serious Note:
Cables Hitler

The President turns serious: 
And sends off a new plea to Hit* 
’•r to settle his claims peace

fully.

Golden Age Will 
Be Discussed At 
Bible Conierence

"The Long Looked For Golden 
Age” Is the topic to be discussed by 
the Rev. J. H. Hicks at 8 O'clock 
this evening a t the Bible Confer
ence In progress a t the F la t 
Methodist church.

Last night the evangelist spoke on 
“The Basis of Security" and on 
“The Book of Rosea” this morning.

The topic Thursday morning a t 
10 o'clock will be on “The Mes
sage of Peace,” a study of the book 
OTsJohah. Observing young people's 
night Thursday at 8 o’clock, Rev. 
Hicks will Illustrate his message an 
"Preparation for the Bible” with 
slides.
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Peace Perhaps? 
Ropsevelt Grins *

Gas Prices Still
* ’■

Worry Industry
TULSA Aug. 30 (¿V-With the 

six-state oil production shutdown 
apparently accomplishing Its pur
pose of wiping out a  20-cent crude 
oil price reduction, the Industry 
still faced today the problems of 
proration and gasoline prices.

Many oil men favored curtail
ment to production allowables to 
keep depleted mode stocks from 
growing topheavy.

During the shutdown, gasoline 
prices at the refinery shot upward. 
Mostly, however, that Increase 
didn’t  reach the consumer.

The low price on gasoline start
ed the crude price cutting, and the 
situation now is back at its start
ing point. Gasoline men declare on
ly time will reveal the answer— 
whether consumer prices for motor 
fuels will move up to compensate 
for higher refinery prices, or the 
latter will go back to their pre-pro
duction holiday levels.

In the financial news was the 
Standard Oil company of Nebraska, 
whose stockholders voted to accept 
the offer of Standard Oil of In
diana to purchase their Nebraska 
stock for $17.50 a share. W. H. Pler- 
polnt, Nebraska company president, 
said the deal should be closed with
in 30 days.

In the field, 434 completions were 
reported for the week ended Aug. 26, 
compared with 508 the previous 
week, and 526 for the week ended 
Aug. 27, 1938.

President Roosevelt smiles: And 
announces that he believes peace 
still can be preserved to th« 

world.

w  ouippei•  , pacnei w p 0.043 . vu ia  guwi
and choice 170-240 lb. w eights 6.20-40; 
sows s teady ; m ostly 4.26-5.00.

Sheep eatable and total 700; top 8.00
on apH ng la m b s; bulk medium to  good 
g rade  kinds 7.23-8.00; feeder sp rin g  lambs 
m ostly 6.00-76. ^ _________

Many of the 350 varieties of cheese 
to the world are unknown outside 
of their native lands.

FDB To Meet With 
New War Beard * -

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30 UP)— 
President Foow pit arranged his 
first meeting today with the newly- 
organized war resources board, a 
group of industrial experts named 
to prepare the nation's economic 
machinery for any emergency.

The group Invited to the white 
house was headed by Edward R. 
Stettinius, Jr., chairman of the 
board of the United States Steel 
Corporation. Louis Johnson, As
sistant Secretary of War, and Char
les Edison, Acting Secretary of the 
Navy, who have been sitting with 
the board at organization meetings, 
also were invited.

White house officials said the 
President was keeping constant 
watch on developments to the 
European crisis. From 8:30 p. m. to 
midnight last night, the}' said, he 
made telephone calls about every 15 
minutes. Officials said no list of the 
calls was kept and declined to say 
to what points they were made.

Seoul News
TROOP 24

Plans for an overnight hike Satur
day were made at the troop meet
ing Monday night at the Central 
Baptist church with 21 Scouts in a t
tendance. After the business meet
ing the boys visited Troop 27 at the 
Calvary Baptist church and played 
games.

Child Evangelist'
And Yonih Marry

CENTRALIA, 111.. Aug. 30 (JP)—A 
15-year-old child-evangelist was em
barked today on a new career— 
housewife to a 17-year-old husband.

The 'teen-age couple — Charlane 
Pugh and Lance Mobley—announced 
they were married Friday a t St. 
Cnailes, Mo., to a ceremony wlt- 
nesMfl by her mother, Mrs. C. M 
Clay of Nashville, 111., aMd hie 
mother, Mrs. Gem Mobley of Cen
tralis.

Fem«le nolar bears usually spend 
the winters under a  thick crust of 
snow.

Civil War Veterans 
March In Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 30 UP)— 
Tramping again to the tuue of “The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic” a 
stout-hearted band of O. A. R. vet
erans plcddsd between cheering 
throngs today to their 78rd, and per
haps their last, “strictly military” 
parade.

Hère for their 73rd encampment, 
sornî of the now white-haired men 
who answered Prssidait Lincoln's 
call to '61, trudged proudly behind 
their departmental banners. 1 

Several dozen of the hardiest of 
the 1.700 surviving members of ths 
Grand Array at the Rspub 
aluig the mile-long, up-b 
as they had pledged they \

But the majority of the 150 “boys 4 
to blue” attending the encampment 
rode to automobiles, many against 
their will.

n

Factory Finish 
100 Hals a Day

Send us your Hat early to 
avoid the Foil Rush 

Factory Finished

R O B E R T S
(THE HAT MAN)

THE
NEW

f)r« $ fo n «
CHAMPION
Mlged «agl«« p ra te d  
fo a  from  tk!4«.

O l ív v WV 2 - d a y - f r e e  ¿ ¡ f i e & U v C  DEMONSTRATION
P. E. HOFFMAN'S 

Service Station
Phone 100 823 W. Foster

Dove Season Opens Fri., Sept. 1
Do you get full efficiency from your gun?

When you buy ammunition from us you can be assured 
of fresh, hard-shooting shells a« we have disposed of all 
our okl stock.

Buy Your Hunting and Fishing Lieansas NOW!

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
304-6 W. Postar T

mm

LA B O R  D A Y
Week-End Excursion Fares

September 2nd - 3rd - 4th
Enjoy a Beslful Carefree Safe Trip

v ia :

Railroad
Air-Conditioned Cars

— LOW ROUND-TRIP CHAIR CAR FARES—

Between Dallas Ft. Worth W. Falls 1 Amarino
Dallas $ — $ .90 $3.20 $7.65
Fort Worth . . . .90 2.5$ 7.00
Decatur __ . . . 1.75 1.10 1.75 6.20
Alvord 1.95 1.30 1.50 5.95
Bowie 2.30 1.65 1.20 5.60
Bellevue 2.50 1.85 .95 5.40
Henrietta 2.85 2.20 .65 5.05
Wichita Falls 3.20 2.55 — 4.70
Iowa Pork 3.40 2.80 44 4.50
Electro 3 7 5 3.10 .80 4.20
V e rn o n .............. 4.20 3.55 1.25 3.70
Chillicothe 4.50 3.85 1.55 3.40
Quanah ............ 4.75 4.10 1.85 3.15
Childress .......... 5.35 4.70 2.40 2.60
M em phis............ 5.95 5.30 3.00 1.95
Claranden . . . . 6.50 $.85 3.55 1.45
Claude 7.10 6.45 4,15 .85
Amarillo . . 7.65 7.00 4.70
C h a n n in g .......... 8.70 8.05 5.75 1.30
Dalhart ............ 9.25 8.65 6.35 1.90
Texline 10.00 9.35 7.05 2.60
Turkey .............. 6.30 5.65 3.35 2.90
Quiraque 6.50 5.85 3.55 3.10
Sterley .............. 7.05 6.40 4.10 3.65
Lockney .......... 7.20 6.55 4.25 3.80
Flainview 7.40 6.75 4.45 4.00
Lubbock . . . 7.40 6.75 5.20 4.75

Greatly Reduced Fares Between All Faints
In Texas and Louisiana

Ask Railroad Agent For Fares Not Shown

Safe - Comfortable - - Economical

Fori Worth & Denver By. 
The Wichita Talley By.

W
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I V  Pun pa Oilers and Bi( Spring 
Baron« win play their last ram* of 

regular 1919 West Texas-New 
Medea iearue season tonight be
fore a  Ladle«’ Day «rowd at Bead 
Runner park. It will be the second 
last heme came for the Oilers who 
leave tent trow for a three-fame 
eerie« hj ClorK They 11 be back 
in Amaril'o Saturday and Sunday 
and then will return home for a 
dcub!«header Monday night, Labor 
Day. to close the season.
Women will h» admitted free to 

tonight’« game when the Oilers will 
try to make It two in a row over the 
Barons and gain a 3 % -game lead 
over them. Manager Grover Seitz 
probably will send Frank Grabek 
to the mound or he might send Rex 
Dllbeek back again.

DUbeck pitched a sensational game 
last night In holding the Barons to 
seven hits and winning 8 to 3. DU
beck whiffed eight Baron batters 
and walked only two, both of them 
in the second Inning. He fanned 
three in the first Inning and whiffed 
the last batter to faoe him in three 
other innings, twice with two men 
on base. His mother from Arkansas 
was in the stands for the game.

Oiler* Jump Into Lead.
The Oilers ’Jumped into a three- 

run lead in the opening inning on 
one hit when Bahr opened with a 
streak of wildness. Saparito, first 
batter, walked. Phillips fanned and 
then Seitz walked. Nell singled and 
when “the ball went through Bieber- 
stein, Saparito scored. Summers hit 
to first and Lloyd and Bemdt tried 
to get both Seitz, who had started 
for home, and Summers but messed 
up the play and both were safe.

Bahr tightened after the first 
and pitched hitless ball, excepting 
for another single by Nell, until the 
sixth when he was shelled from the 
mound. Seitz opened with a walk 
and scored when Nell tripled. Sum- 
mere sacrificed him home. Jordan 
went out but Bailey got one over the 
right field fence. MaMoPbnd DU
beck walked and so did Bahr, to the 
•bowers. Saparito was safe on 
Wolln's miscue but Malvica overran 
third and was trapped off, saving 
Wolin ah error.

Phillips and Seitz singled to open 
the seventh but Nell bit Into h 
double‘play. Summers doubled to 
score PhiUlps. Jordan tripled but 
missed first according to Umpire 
Howell and was out. The play caused 
a lot of argument. Manager Seitz 
and players claimed Jordan stopped 
on first and then went to third when 
We ball Went past Walton They 
also claimed that Howell had his 
back to the play and couldn't see 
whether or not Jordaft tagged the 
sack. Fans down the first base line 
agreed with Manager Beits but Um
pire Howell won the argument 

Erratic Base Rtmiilaf.
| base running kept the Oilers 

more than two runs 
In the eighth. Bailey drew a walk 
and Malvica scored him with a 
triple. DUbeck punched a  single 
over second to score Malvica. Sapa
n to  fanned and Phillips singled but 
both DUbeck and Phillips were 
trapped off base in a weird double 
play as both left bases and then 
tried to scamper back.

Big Spring failed to mg is ter until 
the sixth when Decker was safe on 
an infield hit. Malvica making a 
sensational back-handed stab of his 
hot grounder but not having time 
for a  throw to first. Lloyd hit a 
bllsterer through BaUey and Phil
lips hobbled it' allowing Lloyd to 
reach third. The next three batters 
were easy outs.

Tt.e Barons scored again in the

Leaders Maintain 
Pace In East Texas

' ’ (By Tlx Aesoclated P r e t i }
The leaders maintained the pace 

in Bast Texas league games last 
night.

The . top hands from Henderson 
had to do à lot of maneuvering to 
còme out with a 1-0 victory over 
LongvieW. v-

Second-plaoe Kilgore beet Texar
kana 7-5 by piling up five runs in 
the l in t  inning. V

Third-place Palestine nosed out 
fourth-place Marshall 6-5 as Mana
ger Guy Sturdy and Shortstop Bern- 
atok of' Marshall were ejected be
cause of arguments

Tyler defeated Jacksonville 3 to 1.
Tonight’s schedule: Téxarkana at 

Kilgore, Marshall a t Palestine, Tyler 
At JacksonvUle. Henderson at Long-

Bring Ua a Pair of Your
Old Comfortable 

SHOES
And let as 

put in
condition for

ITIONin
SHOE 
SHOP 

W. Perkins Drug

bUMSUXC
Oilers Beat Big Spring 9 To 2 In Opener
Second Game 
T o Be Played 
Here Tonight

m

8 Trophies To Be Given 
Tennis Tourney Winners

ENTRY BLANK

Gray Conniy Tennis Tournament
To Be Held in Pempe

SEPTEMBEB 2. 3 and 4
The Gray county Tennis tournament, open to players residing 

in Gray county, will be sponsored by the Pampa Racquet club. An 
entry fee of 50 cents for each event entered will be made, entrants 
to furnish their own tennis balls. Mail blanks and fee to Kimble Neel, 
care Fatheree Drug, Pampa, not later than 6 p. m., Sept. 1.

SINGLES

Name Address >

DOUBLES

Name Addi ess

Name (Partner) Address

MIXED DOUBLES

Name ; Address

Name (Partner) Address

Entered by

Horned Frogs Will Travel 
8,000 Niles First 3 Weeks
seventh when Walton and Bleber- 
stein singled in succession, Walton 
scoring when Bailey and DUbeck 
combined to make a nice out at first 
on Trantham's roll«.

Little Tony Rego, Big Spring 
manager, will send his league-lead
ing pitcher. Jodie Marck, or Rams- 
deli, the chunker who held the Oilers 
to three hits In Big Spring last week, 
to the hill tonight.

Amarillo beat Lubbock with a 
ninth Inning rally, Midland downed 
Borger and Clovis beat' Laniesa in 
other games last night.
BIG S P R IN G - AB R H PO A k

Buses', t i : : : : : : : : : : : : :  s
D epot. A  ___- .4 _____4 - 4
Walton, cf __________ S
Bieberetetn. If . . . . . ------4
B -rnd t. 6 i_____i------ 4
Bahr, p ------------------  2
Trantham. p —4------  1

l

TO TA L8
PAMPA— AB F R PO A E
S aparito , 2 b ------- ---------- 4 1 0 6 6 0
Phillip«, r t  — - _________5 1 2  1 0  1
Salts» e f  --------------X 2 1 0 0 0
K ell, If  ..1_____ a__ ____4 1  8 1 0  0
Sum m ers, c —__t___ 8 0 1 9 0 0
Jo rd an . 8b - ........................  4 0 0 0 2 0
Bailey, lb  ........................... 8 2 1 8 2 0
Malvica. *a .....................8 1 1 1 2  0
DUbeck. p  ............................. 8 0 1 2  1 0

TO TA LS ..........  82 9 10 27 18 1
BIG S P R IN G ____________900 001 100—2
PA M PA  .......................... J —  800 008 12x— 9

Ran« batted  In-—T ra n th am , N ell 2. 
Sum m ers 8. Jo rd an  t .  Bailey. Dilbeck. 
Two baae h its— Sum m ers. Three base hit* 
—N ell M alvica. Home run»— Bailey. S tol
en base—Belts. S tcrtfiC e h it—Summers. 
Double play«—M alvica to  S aparito  to  Bail
ey to  Sum m ers. Capps to  W olin to  Deck
er. S truck  o u t—by B ahr, 5, Dilbeck 8. 
T ra n th am  1. Bases on balls—o ff Bahr 6. 
DUbeck 2, T ra n th am  1. L e ft on bases— 
Big S pring  5, P am pa 4. Hita— off B ahr 4 
in 6 2-8. Losing p itcher—Bahr. Time of 
gam e— 1 :56. U mpire#—Canoe A Howell.

Yonnger Players 
Star In Qualifying 
For U. S. Amateur

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, Jr.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30 UP)—If you 

can judge by sectional qualifying 
round result«, toe entering wedge for 
all except ten players, the old timers 
are In for a bad time in the national 
amateur golf championship at Chi
cago's North Shore club Sept. 11-10.

The original entry list of 881 was 
whittled down to 171 actual starters 
yesterday When sectional qualifying 
teste were run off. That meant the 
elimination of about four or five 
I t was toe younger players who did 
the starring.

Whije scores generally ran high— 
156 WAS good eftough to qualify air 
most anywhere and 154 led In two 
districts — there were a few fine 
rounds turned in. Prizes for corn* 
slstently good golf went to a pair of 
experienced tournament p l a y e r s ,  
Charley Yates of Atlanta. 1938 Brit
ish amateur champion, and Bruce 
McCormick of Pasadena, Calif., 1937 
national public links champion.

Tates carded 70-68—138, three un
der par for Atlanta's East Lake 
course. McCormick fired a 66. four 
under regulation figures at toe Lake
side club. Hollywood, Calif., and fol- 
ldtrtsd With a  72.

Two strokes, behind them among 
the leaders were Art Doertng, 33- 
year-dld Chicagoan. Maurice Me-

"Wash and Wax"
Just back from vacation? Then 

bring the bus in and let us take 
that paint eating road film from 
It. Nothing like it to give your cir 
Its former sparkle and "New” look!

RHONE 111— WE WILL 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER

BROWN AND WILLIAMS
—CORNER O r KINOSMILL AT FRANCES—

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
DALLAS. Aug. 30 { ^ —Pertinent 

note on Texas Christian football 
prospects—other than losing Davey 
O’Brien, Kt Aldrich. Allie White, I. 
B. Hale, et a l: they travel some 8,000 
miles in the first three weeks of the 
season and play the rowdy Texas 
Aggies immediately after unpack
ing . .  . Sort of dulls Hardin-Sfin- 
mons publicized moans over mov
ing around 5,000 miles for its first 
three appearances.

Eighteen—count ’em — lettermen 
return to the Rice Institute fold, in
cluding Ernie Lain and Olie Cor- 
dfh .  , . The team that backfired 
through ill fortune, Injuries and even 
death last fall is the club to beat 
out this f al l . . .  Oraches Matty Bell 
and Dutch Meyer call the band of 
southwest collegians herded togeth
er for toe Green Bay Packer game 
here next Monday night, the best 
of all three previous all-star squads 
. . . which is considerable . . . The 
collegians have won all three games.

Crafty Curtis Parger starts his 
fourteenth year with Centenary this 
fall . . . Pretty fair hanging on . . . 
He started as freshman coach in 
1036 immediately after graduation 
from the University of Arkansas.

O-lumnist Flem Hall of Fort 
Worth's Star-Telegram quotes Jack 
Zeller, general manager of Detroit’s 
baseball empire, on Lou Gehrig’s 
tragic plight: “Lou has so far lost 
the use of his hand that he can’t 
catch or throw a ball without trou
ble . . . In spite of that, he attempts 
to take light Infield practice. It Is a 
forlorn figure cut there . . .  No one 
will throw toe ball to him . .  . They 
are afraid it wlU show Gehrig up 
. . .  No one will tell him, either . . . 

The situation unquestionably has 
a depressing influence on the Yan
kees—and other clubs, too, for that 
matter ”

Two Texas League records are tot
tering . . . Catcher BUI Cronin cf 
Dallas has only to appear in sev
en cf the next eleven games to break 
the record of Kitchens, set with 
Wichita Palls In 1921 when he back
ed up the plate if) 139 games 
Eddie Lake of Houston has drawn 
136 bases on balls through Satur
day’s official box scores—only four 
short of stump Eddington’s 1935 
mark . . . Statistician Bill Ruggles 
Is waiting on week-end boxes to see 
if he has broken toe record.

Carthy of Cincinnati and Robert E. 
Clark of Denver.

The qualifiers included most of toe 
outstanding American amateurs, ex
cept toe seven ex-champions, grant
ed exemption from the sectional 
tests along with three foreign stars.

There were a few notable failures, 
however, such as Jack Westland, 
form« Walker cup player, a t Port
land, Ore.; Frank Dolph at San 
Francisco, Don Schumacher at Dal
las, Bob BabbiSh at Detroit, Vincent 
D’Antoni at New Orleans, Crawford 
Rainwater a t Atlanta and Tommy 
Taller and Eddie Drtggs Jr. a t New 
York.

Eight trophies will be presented 
winners in the Gray County Tennis 
tournament to be played here Sept. 
2, 3, and 4. Gold miniature tennis 
balls, bearing crossed rackets, will 
be given runner-up In each division. 
There will also -be a consolation 
bracket in the men's singles division 
which will have the most entries.

Six Pampa merchants have already 
qffered to purchase cups for the 
champions. They are Southwestern 
Puhllc Servioe conjpany, Fatheree 
Drug, Pampa Hardware, JohhScn 
Hardware, Central States Power and 
Light company and the Pampa Of
fice Supply company.

Entries are being received from 
local players but the out-of-town 
teams have not yet filed their en
tries.

The men’s singles and doubles 
brackets are expected to draw toe 
largest list of entries in any tourna
ment ever held here. At least 24 
men’s singles players are expected 
to participate. Sixteen players had 
entered up to today according to 
Kimble Neel, who is receiving en
tries at Fatheree Drug,

A call has been made for women 
players to enter the tournament. 
The men . are anxious to enter the 
mixed doubles event and need more 
of the fair«  sex for partners. Only 
six women players have reported to 
date.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Aug. 30 (AO—Hold 
fast! Oklahoma U. Is ready to take 
the wraps off an Indiana sopho
more back named Jack Jacobs who’ll 
make your hair stand up straight 
when he breezes by with that ball 
tucked under his arm . . .  Those who 
knew say the All-America pickers 
can start right there . .  . Football, as 
she is played on the coast, is blasted 
from here to there and back in one 
of this week’s picture magazines 
(Look) . . .

BOY, WAS HE MAD!
Gus Hoffman, owner of toe Mount 

Pleasant (Tex.) semi-pro club, was 
pretty sore when the town wouldn’t 
supp .rt his team . . .  He brought In 
toe crack Haltburton Cementers 
from Duncan. Okla , locked toe park 
and hung out this sign: "You would 
not support this team; now stay 
out” . . . Gus, the story goes, en
joyed the game all by his lonesome.

Baseball Standings

WEfcT MEXICO

Bobbie Riggs and Fraflkle P ar 
ker will give you an earfull of Davis 
cup prospects over the air tomor
row night . . . Shirley Temple has 
decided she will be a U. O. L. A. foot
ball root« this year since her 200- 
pound brother is out for the fresh
man team.

TODAYS GUEST STAR
Jack Bell, Miami (Fla.) News; 

"The man who plays a system 
on ¡losses

Has the systematic figures on 
his losses.”

John Henry Lewis lias followed 
the example of Messrs. Dempsey, 
Tunney and ether ex-champs and 
gone into the liquor business,

ONE FOR THE BOOK
In the recent American Legion 

baseball tourney at Belmont, N. C„ 
Bill Starnes of Charlotte was walked 
six consecutive times tn a  game 
against Baltimore without once tak
ing his bat off his shoulder . . .  He 
scored four runs . . . Box score: (ab 
0; r  4; h 0).

National Leagno
Box Score

CARDS EDGED OUT M
BOSTON. A u s . 30 (A P ) —A lthough out- 

h it, th e  Bouton Bee« edited the fa ltering  
S t  Louis Cardinal* again  yaaterday, by 
a  2-1 m argin . Dick Erickacn w en t the 
route fo r the victor« in  a  gam e m arred  
by fraquen t ahow ert. The defeat sen t 
the Cards five and a  ha lf gam es back of 
the league-leading C incinnati Red*.
S t  Louis ab h o ajBeaton ib  h  o  <
G utridge 8b 2 0 2 2!Cooney of 4 1 1 0
xP adgett 1 0 0 OlHaasett lb  4 2 7 2
Myer* *s 1 0  0 OiSfaunona If 4 1 1 0  
8. M artn  2b 4 0 2 liC nenfllo  2b 8 1 5  4
S laah te r r f  4 8 1 0lW«*t r f  2 0 2 0

4 1 0 OiMajaski 8b 2 1 0  8
8 2 8 2lW «ratl«r 8b 1 0 0 0
4 0 5 0 Lopes c 8 1 6  0

«listt 8* 8 0 4 4
Errickson p 4 0 2 8

Med wick If 
Mize lb  
Moore cf 
Owen c 
L arv  **
2xKing 
J . M artn  8b 0 0 1 8 
W elland p  2 1 1 8  
SxDavis 1 1 0  0 
Bowman p  0 0 0 1 
4xBrown 1 0  0 0

4 0 8 2
10 12 
1 0  0 0

Totals 80 7 27 MToU la 88.8 24 U  v ____
X—B atted fo r OutleM dge In 7th.
2x—B atted  fo r  L afy  in 7th.
8x—B atted  fo r  W elland In 7th- 
4x—B atted  fo r Bowman in 0th.

ST. LO U IS ____________ _ 001 000 000—1
BOSTON — ...........................  100 010 OOx—8

Error*—G utteridge, Lary , M ajeaki- Runa

TEXAS-NEW 
LEAGUE

Results Tuesday —
Lubbock .......  500 000 004— 9 11 1
Amarillo . . . .  310 001 005—10 16 6 

Harris, Oorekl, Kramer and Mil
ler. Zorito; Lynn, Dorman and Wel
land.
Big Spring . . .  000 001 100—2 7 3
Pampa ........... 300 003 12x—9 10 1

Bahr. Trantham and Bemdt; DU
beck and Summers.
Midland .........  020 0X2 321—11 12 1
Borger . . . . . .  ooo 010 000— 1 7 1

Raines and Kerr; Parks and Po- 
tocar.
LOOMS* . : . . . .  400 000 100-5 8 1
Clovis ....... . . . I l l  100 03x—7 U  1

Miller, Haney and Bates; Hunt 
and Maupln.
Stendine« Today—

TEAM W I. Pet, GB
Lubbock ............ 41 20 .672 . . « •
PAMPA 36 25 .590 5
Big Spring ......... 34 28 .548 7(4
Midland .......... 31 28 525 9
Borger ................ 30 32 .484 11%
Clovis ............... 26 33 .441 15%
Amarillo ......... 22 37 .373 17%
Laniesa ............
Schedule Today—

23 40 566 19

Big Spring at PAMPA.
Lubbock a t Amarillo.
Midland at Borger. 
Lamesa a t Clovis.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results Tuesda<_

Shreveport 4, Tulsa 5.
San Antonio 3, Fort Worth 2. 
Houston 16, Oklahoma City 0. 
Beaumont 9, Dallas 13.Beaumor

S ta n d in g s Wednesday—
TEAM— Won Lost Pet.

Houston ............. 59 .604
Dallas ............... 83 67 553
Sart Antonio . . . 82 68 .547
Fort Worth ....... . 78 70 .527
Shrevepoçt ........ . 77 73 .513
Tulsa ............... . 73 75 .493
Beaumont ........ . 58 92 .387
Oklahoma City . 56 93 .370
Schedule Wednesday—

San Antonia at Dallas. 
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Shreveport at Oklahoma 
Houston at Tulsa.

City.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday—

St. Louis 1, Boston 2.
Cincinnati at New York, ppd., 

fain.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, ppd., rain. 
Chicago a t Philadelphia, ppd., 

rain.
Standings Today—

TEAM'— Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati .............. 73 45 .619
St. Louis .................  68 61 571
Chicago .................   68 55 553
Brooklyn .................  60 56 517
New York ..............  59 58
Pittsburgh ......... 53 63

. . . . . . .  53 66
lia-.........•: 38 77
Today—

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati a t Bost:n.
St. Louis at New York.

$

. AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday—

Boston 7. Cleveland 4.
New York 6. Detroit 7. 
Washington at St. Louis, played 

form« date.
Philadelphia at Chicago, played 

form« date.
Standings Today—

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
New York . 87 35 .713
Boston ................. . 74 46 .617
Chicago ....... ... 67 54 .554
Cleveland ............ 65 66 537
Detroit ................. 63 58 521
Washington .......... . 52 17 .423
Philadelphia ......... 41 79 543
St. Louis ..............
Schedule Today—

. 34 84 288

New York at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston a t Detroit.

10-Year Building 
Plan For Canyon 
College Approved

CANYON. Aug. 30 UP)—A ten-year 
building plan for West Texas State 
college here has the approval of 
members of the state board of re
gents of Texas teachers colleges and 
presidents of toe seven Texas teach
er-training institutions.

A library science building, fine 
arts and classroom building are in
cluded m immediate plans.

Thé officials adjourned their an
nual meeting yesterday.

Cop Watches Girls 
Pump Up Flat Tiret

BALBOA, Calif., Aug. 30 UP) —  
Seven girls were having a whale of 
a time letting air out of toe tires 
oh a parked auto. ,

Policeman Ralph Waterlue found 
an old-fashioned hand pump and 
lét them take turns.

Wheii the tires were inflated, toe 
girls promised “never again.’’

Guerillas To Report To 
Coach Hinger On Friday

Under Cover Methods

Walter Pate, non-playing captain of United States Davis Cup team, 
peeks around corn«  while Jean Muiray posts sign a t entrance to 
screened tennis courts of Merton, Pa.; Cricket club, scene ol chal

lenge round, Sept. 2-4. '

SIDE GLANCES By G albra itl

, t tY lc t- g f e  T- &  MC. V- «■ r»T. 0rr~ 840

"Now, remember, young man—no looD-the-looDS 1’*

American L eap«
Box Score

TIGERS SET T A N K S BACK
(A P )—Th« T t z m

batted  In—B lsvshU r,
P ilc h e r—W«i!«mi.

Coccinella. Lo«ln«

* ' r • v” »

Cards Almost Lost As 
They Drop To Bees Again

By SID FRDER.
Associated Press Sports Writer 

By the way, does anyone remem
ber the St. Louis Cardinals?

Ray Blades, who still has a slight 
recollection of them as a large ball 
of fire a couple of weeks beck, Is all 
for a congressional Investigation to 
find out who took the gas from the 
Gas House Gang.

For toe Redblrds, a t this writing, 
bear as much resemblance to the 
red-hot pennant contenders of mid- 
August as a pail of cement to a ham 
on rye. And. whits toe National 
icague-lrodUM Cincinnati Reds have 
not been setting any houses afire 
with less than .500 ball on their cur
rent eastern swing, the second-place

Cords have looked woefully p«i
They were handed > M  «  

by the Boston Bees yesterday, 
second In three starts against Casdy 
Stengel’s Stingers and to sir eighth 
In ten outings in the East.

This loss not only left toe Cards 
514 games back of toe 
pushed them to wh«e they’re 
two games in front of toe third' 
place Cube. The Reds and Cubs, 
and every other National league 
flub, was given a day off by Old 
Man Weather.

Over in toe American Mtgue. the 
New York Yankees lost and the 
Boston Red Sox won, leaving file 
Yanks only 12 games In front.

Going into Mm ninth. Buck New-, 
som and the Detroiters were leading

the Yanks 6-1. Then toe roof fell] 
to. six hits, including joe DiMag- 

•s game-tying three-rutt homjf, 
the entire Tig« edge, 

with Fireman Johnny Murphy 
toe tossing the last Of the 

th, Charley oehringer and Pinky 
treated themselves to a dou- 

* piece to push across a 7-6 win. 
Red Sox had to call on Ted 

the trick for them 
agains tthe Cleveland Indians, 7-4. 
Wilfrid LefaVbre and Harry Osem 
stat
« •»  . 
duel going 
saaehitet loaded the bases. Ted

were no other

oie y piece Lo pus

A T A ]
agains tthe Clev 

Hd LefaVbre

a  all tied up like a  CUrist- 
ge in a scoreless flinging 
going into the fifth. Then

DETROIT, Au*. SO l. 
blew s five-run lead in  the f i r t t  h a lf of 
the  n in th  inning  yesterday. b a t u m c  beck 
w ith  * run  in the ir h a lf  to  n ip  the New 
York Yankees 7 to  6 and  end the  world 
champion*1 ten-gam e w inning  atregk.

W ith F irem en  Jo hnny  M urphy on the  
mound, a f te r  A tley Den a Id and  Spud 
Chandler had taken- a  w alk to  tha «bow
er*. C harley O ehringer dou b M  and  «0 did 
P inky H iggins to  tend  th* leciding run  
«crow, and hand th e  Y ank* tn e ir  f ir s t  s e t
back on the c u rren t W estern  invasion. 
New York ab  h o alD atro it ab h o a  
C rosetti ss 6 1 2  SjMeCoaky cf 6 2 2 0
Rolfe 8b 4 2 0 2 A varill If 6 0 8 0
Keller r f  4 0 8 0<Ghr!nger 2b 4 2 4 6
DiM aggio cf 5 S 1 OlYork lb  8 1 t  0

8 1 0 i H i*gir*  8b 
8 1 4 0| *o* rf  
1 0  0 OiCroachar as 

Gordon 2b 8 1 4  4lT«bb«tts e 
D ahlgren lb  4 2 I t  X [Newsom p

Dickey 
Selkirk If 
Powell If

D onald p 
xH enrtch 
Chandler p  
’ xRoear 
M urphy p

Totals 85 U  t i f t S

£ 0 0 0  1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 1 
o t t o  o o o o

5 2 0 0 
4 2 2 0 8X14 
4 0 8 X 4X00 
0 0 0 0

_______ 4 T otals 87 XX 27 X0
X—B atted  fò r D o n a ld 'in  7th.
2x—B atted  fo r C handler tn  0th. 
t —O ne o u t w hen w inn ing  ru n  scored.

010 000 005—5 
202 001 Oil— 7 

Oordofa Crosetti,

N EW  Y O R K ______
DETROIT ------- -

C r S í t e r ,  R o í t e ^ A n » .  ba tted  in—G«b- 
r in s a r  t .  York t .  C ro w b ar. R ln tn a .  Sai- 
k lrk , Roaar, Roll«. DIM a la lo  S. Two baa 
hita—Selkirk. Dic!:«y. O afcrirser. H iss in a . Romartin.—G«h : ! rial. 
n in*  p itcher—M cK ain. L o a tn t p itcher— 
M orphy.

RÖ M ER BEA TS IN D IA N S 7-4
t  C E R V IX  AMD, Au«, t»  (A P )—Out- 
Haidar Tad W illiame - - •
With t h e ......................

Dick Todd Praised 
By Hedskin Chief

SPOKANE, Wash.. At«. 30 UPy- 
"In my Judgment,” says President 
George Preston Marshall, "the team 
that beats the Washington Redikins 
will win the world professional foot
ball championship fori 1938.”

Enthusiastic ovsr training condi
tions here, Marshall is even more 
enthusiastic about his team’s pros
pects.

‘We will present a minimum of IX 
new plavers ovsr last season’s squad.” 
Marshall sal’s. “I  predict that In ad
dition to Sammy Baugh, undoubtedly 
the greatest football player at toe 
rent forward passing era, two new 
current forward passing era. two new 
backs Frank Fllchock. formerly of 
Indiana university, and Dick Todd. 
Texas A. & M. flash."

Coach Ray Flaherty is highly 
pleased with his players.

"Our backfield is the place where 
the greatest improvement should be 
found,” Flaherty beamed

“In Dick Todd, we’re  picked up ad 
open field rumter who’s likely to 
score any time he gets in the open. 
You know, anybody who could score 
780 points in high school and college 
must have a thing dr two on the

ax tn “ne 'oU N |B lM | MgMg*
«b b o  * Clewelesd i b l e i  

ef I I I  0 Boudreau n  i o t i  
U S Í S » Campbell i t  « l i ti E 0 Campbell 
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' There are no’more Cate In Kil
kenny than in any other Irish town, 
nor do they fight more. The old 
yam to the contrary arose 6qE df the 
dissentient of the 17th century be
tween toe English add Irian sections 
of toe town.

Calling all Guerillas; Calling all 
Guerillas: Coach Oscar Hinger wants 
to meet all Guerillas a t the high 
school gymnasium a t 1 o'clock Fri
day afternoon to begin practice lor 
the 1989 football season 

The Guerillas will play their.first 
game of the season here on sept. 23 
with the Stinnett Rattlers providing 
the opposition, several other games 
are being scheduled by the new 
coach who lost year handled the 
Junior high Reapers.

The Guerillas will be given on op
portunity to ploy a better schedule 
this year. They will also be give» 
one long rood trip, maybe to Raton, 
N. M. Coach Hinger is dickering 
with Raton for a game about the 
middle of Octob«.

The Guerillas will be composed of 
boys who are not ready for the Har
vester team or seniors who cannot 
make the Harvester team.

Houton Continues 
To Increase Lead

(By Tho Associated Free«.)
Half the Texas league teams have

quit worrying about who will be in 
the Shaughnessy play-off but the 
other four are going to lose a lot Of 
sleep in the next week or so.

Houston, leading the parade with 
a margin of IIH games over fifth- 
place Shreveport, certainly has no 
cause to worry. Dallas, boasting a 
margin of six games from tbdtr-'run
ner-up spot, is fairly well satisfied.

It's in the camps of the San An
tonio Missions, Fort Worth Oats. 
Shreveport Sports and Tulsa OUers 
where they’re tearing their hair. All 
of them are fighting for the places 
that will put them into the cham
pionship running.

Houston coasted in at the expense 
of the futile Indians a t Oklahoma 
City last night, smashing the Red
skins 16-0. Dallas found Beaumont 
somewhat tough« but led a 3-2 de- 
citicn over the Cats,

Olsen limited Shreveport to four 
blows while Tulaa was edging out a  
5-4 win.

All-Stars To Play 
Grid Pros Tonigkl

CHICAGO, Aug. 30 UP)—Two foot
ball “dream" teams in Soldier Field 
at 8:30 o’clock tonight before 83400 
spectators and toe contest is likely 
to be a  nightmare for one or toe 
other. . ■

I t is the sdwto m m ol charity bot-
le between the college all-Stars and 

the New York-Giant«, professional
•hamplons.

In five previous all-star game«, 
he college boys, seniors of the pre- 
«ding season, have routed the pros 
wioe. The pro« won one game and 
he other two ended in ties.
The Giants are undefeated in all- 

star competition, bat the champions 
have never competed in this game 
Wore, their three decisions coming 

against all-star squads in the East.
The lineup for the all-stars chosen 

by the fans In a 10416566-vote con
test, will include Davey 0 ’Brieh,*Sld 
Luekman of Columbia, Johnny Pin- 
gel of Michigan State, Bill osman- 
«kl. Holy Cross, and Ki Aldrich, T. 
C. U.

Bowling Is An 
Interesting Gomel

BEBBY S ALLEYS
115 N. Frost Joe Berry, Flap. 

AIR CONDITIONED
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Economical Transportation
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gate to the national convention in
6UCAÍO.

BesalutioBs ^ » » 4^  one argibgl
construction of a community house 
at the S u te  Colegí for Women at 
Denton-. J

Corsicana was second In the drum 
und nubile corps contasi. inah*«enior 
division. "  • . ">

------------- - — t  H C' ('’A M P A  N E W S -

Germans Take *j,votic
'lisas' ms • «  N o m e s
In itia tiv e  In ¿

Palami Calls Up
500,000 Reservists

Vets Oppose 
Changing Oi

Having Days -  Consul! Classified Page
WARSAW, A M -JO jateedw O  tor 
led orde» today calling an und Le
ased numfcpr of new reservista toClassified Adv. 

Rates-I nformation
63—-Âtitoonobi
wxprrxc te «»ari ! j N r a v  to the pi 

under «tms Was ' hi
OTBfTKftvt|Iktor.-m»5~ P.rap»

WAOO, Aug. 30 MV-The Texas 
American Legion is opposed to 
changing the date 6f Thanksgiving 
aa proposed by President Roosevelt 
' "fhe Legion, closing its annua) con

vention here yesterday, adopted a 
resolution urging Congress to  set 
Thanksgiving at its historic date of

SPJjJCIAL da  living room fu rn itu re . Two- 
piece living noom suites E44.9& to  $69.9&. 
Two, good, tiied suites $82.60 each. New 
ro ck e rt U A 5  to  *6.45. New p la tfo rm  
io c k e rs  $$.&  U> I22.W  Irw in 's , 60$ W banter 8. Ciller.
GOOD, USED M aytag w ash ing  m achine, 
$24.'93. GoM, used W ard wiiM Tig machine, 
$17.93. 2 used (8 p iece » bgdrbom ’ suites, 
? 19.50 A $21.60. Irw in’*. 609 We*t F ik - 
te r A  629 S- Cuyler. ____________

BERLIN, Aug. 30 (/Py—Ttie Oarr 
man government '‘welcomes with ex
traordinary sympathy the offer o4 
mediation by Queen Wlihejmjpa and 
King Leopold,” authoritative Quar
ters said unreservedly today.

These persons said the offer of 
mediation was not extended to the 
German government, but to Great 
Britain. Prance and Poland.

Britain, in the opinion of these 
persons, is the only nation really In 
a position to press upon Poland to 
accept

(London and Paris have sent fa
vorable replies to the Netherlands 
and Belgian sovereigns. Poland re
iterated her reply to President 
Roosevelt on the desirability of me
diation, but indicated further pro
gress depended on thy German at. 
titude.)

G e r m a n s  C o n f id e  u t
As evidence of Germany 's willing

ness to have the issues with Poland 
negotiated, German Informed quar
ters pointed to the discussions now 
going on with the British govern
ment.

Germany’s demand for the re
turn of Danzig and the Polish Cor
ridor, however, they declared, re 
mained unaltered.

Germany has taken tine initiative 
toward a peaceful solution by Hit
ter's communication to Ohamb< - 
lain, they said.

These persons added new the Ini
tiative must be taken by Great Bri
tain to bring Poland to a state of 
readiness to deal with Germany, al
ways, of course, on the basis of Ger
many is irrevocable demands.

Informed persons continued to 
warn correspondents the situation 
was serious, but their own altitude 
was one of confidence things were 
coming Germany's way,

The possibility Poreign Minister 
Jozef Beck of Poland might come to 
Berlin was neither affirmed or de
nied.

Contents of the German answer to 
London were not disclosed here.

Polish Attacks Continue
Hitler was said to be standing pat 

on his demands far annexation of 
Danzig and Pomorze. the Polish Cor
ridor.

The press, echoing views of offi
cials, declared Hitler’s maneuvers 
had placed responsibility for pre- 
venting war on Britain and ftsnce.

unent officials took an increate 
serous ylety pf ¿he » n ^ l national convention.TH A T VAC,

T i n  ou r classified page- Tcy

Maverick Permits 
Recali Meeting

the concentration of German troops 
in Slovakia an Poland's southern 
border.

I t was emphasized today’s action
did not constitute general mobilize- 
tiou through which it is estimated 
Poland could put 4,ooo ood men in

8ÁVK~TIUÍ »r.d 
»éï*vFce. TIa*e tf'silt

trouble Villi lylour 
ler hou le  la  sen  a t  a

C e t. l t  Pigiue With you 
-r-GN OVBRHAUL JG *& - 

We lijwmce repairs and over 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild 
car Your car need net be c 

SHE DS ON YOUR NEXT J< 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO. 

311 N. Ballard Phene

November and 
tog the ebserv-

?) Special à i $49.50 B ert Curry.
Armistice Day which the organize- 
tlon has sought as o holiday for 80 
years.

The convention also went on rec
ord as commending She Sen An
tonio Press fer Us aid to the Ameri
can Legion In attempting to pre
vent usp of a war memorial audi
torium a t Ban Antonio for a mass 
Communist meeting recently.

The 1940 convention will be held 
at Laredo.

Lou Roberts of Berger was elected 
state commander.......  .

Other officers named w/arp W F. 
Spiegel of Port Arthur, treasurer, J. 
p. Orammer, Port Arthur, sergeant- 
at-arms. H. R. Stewart of Port Ar
thur was named an alternate dele-

tonlght a t  which recall of th e  mAy- 
or will be sought.

Maverick, under fire from v*t*»nat 
following a demonstration last.Fri
day when 23 persons ware injured 
as a crowd broke up a  Communist 
meeting, issued a  permit for use Of 
the plaza In front of the municipal 
audltcrjum to Clem J . Smith, com
mander-elect of Alamo Post. No.,2, 
<>f the American Legion. '

Smith Is a leader amoiig veterans 
who opposed Hie meeting held a t 
the auditorium.

Meanwhile Mrs. Emma Tenayuea, 
Communist party secretary here, an 
nounced plans for another com
munist meeting “to toe near fu
ture"

rwo USED tlx -foo t «Ir coole« E lec tro lux  
Thompson H ardw are, 118 N orth  C uyler

Phone Your ß C ß
Want Ad To O D D
O ur eoarteom  ad-take* will receive 

y ea r W ant-ad, helping you word it.

S P E C IA L : Freah pork ta c sa g e ; baffle'
m ade AU kinds * fresh m eats S an itary  
M arket: L an a’s S ta  & Qro. 5 fo m ts-  
BAVE ,4 sa n ita ry  bottle caps, g e t f r e t  bot
tle  of A rt m ilk a t  local dealers. L im ited 
tim e. McKenzie S an ita ry  D airy, f*h. 151W,

B A R G A I N S
AT THE

Bargain Center
1934 FORD Pickup ................ I
1934 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Coach. N:_c and clean ......... t
1934 DODGE 2-door Touring 

Sedan. New engine . . . . . . . . .  J
1938 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Coupe. A slick one .........
1937 DODGE 4-door Touring 

Sedan. A real car . ..

good offices toward mediation of the
crisis.

Prime Minister Chamberlain's ad
dress to the British House of Com
mons yesteyd^y was described by 
a foreign office spokesman as “proof 
that Britain, like Poland and France, 
Is ready to settle all disputes peace- 
fully, but that all these states are 
firmly decided to remove the danger 
of future acquisitions."

Poland was estimated to have more 
than a million men ’ under arms, 
ready to defend her indepedcnce 
against'any “lightning “"attacK

The semi-official Qazeta Polska 
declared, “occupation of Slovakia hy 
German troops is a new Set of Ger
man aggressiveness and a new warn
ing to small nations not to get tied 
up with Germany."

The newspaper Express Poranny 
said editorially, “Hitler should say 
•let us come to an understanding in 
which all our interests would be re 
spected,” but instead he threatens 
the world with war. If he wants 
war, we can only assure him that he 
will find himself involved In a real 
war.”

Newspapers openly advocated to
day for the first time that all civil
ians not needpd In large Polish cities 
and possible military areas should 
evacuate. Wcmen and children espe
cially were urged to move to coun
try places.

Large quantities of gas masks, sell
ing' for about 80 cents apiece, are 
on the market.

*6— Wonted to Buv
SCRAP IR O N  $6 and  u p . A lum inum  7, 8 
A 12c. Copper 7c. B rass 4 to  §e. R adiators 
6.- B atteries  $6c. V VMPA JU N K  CO

Sunday ad»

BEST CASH PRICES PAID 
for old gold, diamonds, jewelry of 
all descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
comping equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle Chaps and boots In fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

Salvation Army is 
irge L. Carpenter,

C A LL S74 T horne’s M agnolia Sta. 522 W. 
Foster. P rom p t service on tires, tubes, 
Washing, greasing- Calfed fo r & delivered. 
Ufeÿ U S  W A S H  and  tro jan iz e  your ca r, 
Ï1.C0. Wheels packed. 75c. 888 Went F ran -

AUSTRALIAN ANIMALformer Australian editor and 
Canadian Territorial Command
e r ‘since July, 1947. His election 
to the post held ten years by 
Evangeline Booth is regarded a 
triumph for progressive forces 
who seek a more liberal Armv.

1*9. N lchot‘3 Citl»5 IServ S ta. ROOM AND BOARD i NT AL Answer to Previous Puzzle 10 H« hind 1(0»MOTOR COMPANY
J. H. REIGEL. Mgr.

Used Cor Lot 117 E. KingsmiH 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

Repairing-Service
♦2— Sleeping Rooms Australian 

' mammal.
8 It feeds on

ST**81 nk. b rake  relïn tng , m ot
a r  tune-ups, overhauling , dynam ic wheel 
(galaneta?, a tora«*. Schneider H otel G âr- 6LEKPINC? room, southeast exposure w ith  

or w ithou t garage . 712 N orth  W est. Phone-91?. • • - - . v . .
T O R  KENT* S leeping room , sou thern  ex
posure. N icely furniBhed, ad jo in ing  bath .
721 N . Som erville. __________ _
MODERN Bleeping rooms. Close to- Newly
ftttnlshed- 412 E a st F oster. _________
T O R  GENTLE51AN- E x tra  tu t e  bedrodtt.

FOB Slaiemenl 
On Neutraliiy 
Raises Rumpus

Expert Body & Fender Repair
/ f i n  F t . l j f h  class pahit job

See us today for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY WORKS
406 W. Foster Phone 1803

12 Heart.
13 To present

itself.
15 To discern.
16 Tiny skin

£3 Jumbi«* g p .
------  ------ • «-J-tizz UiUC bcufUJni,
d o se  I», new ly papered, a ir-conditioned 
heme- 414 W . B royniiag, 28 Pedal

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 17 A half. Ip Ia LEIR
18 Skillets' f m t Ü  S ib
20 Measures, 1 ^
22 Organ of tight 44 Loiters.
23 Hidden. f j  River
44 M arine 68 To mak

ANNOUNCEMENT WASHINGTON, Aug 30 tfPl—A 
new congressional dispute over forr 
eign policy arose today in the wake 
of President Roosevelt's assertion 
that Senate postponement cf neu
trality revision was a factor in toe 
European crisis.

Mr. Roosevelt said late yesterday 
he thought everybody believed the 
failure to act on Ills request for re 
peal of the arras embargo had'con
tributed in  a major' or minor degree 
to the present tense situation.

Tit - subject came up at a press 
conference when the President was 
Asked to comment on a recent speech 
in which Louis Johnson, assistant 
secretary cf war. declared postpone
ment of debate until next winter had 
favored Germany.

Referring to Johnson’s speech, 
Senator Wheeler iD-Mnt) said last 
night at Helena, Mont.:

“Every war J ingots! in this country 
Is In favor of odr going to the aid 
of England and France in event of 
war? They would not only send 
arms and ammunition at the prestot 
time, but it wouldn’t be loog before 
they would want to send men 

"Apparently that Is Johnson's idea 
in the matter. By minding our own 
business we are not contributing to 
either side.”

Senator Bridges CR-NH) said he 
believed live present neutrality law 
should be repealed under present 
International conditions, and added: 

“I  particularly would not want 10 
repeal the law as long as Mr. Roose
velt Is President. I haven’t any 
confidence in the way the President 
has Teen handling the present in
ternational situation. His policy has 
been obe of constant meddling."

1937 BUICK
40 Series 4-door Sedan

1937 BUICK
40 Series Coupe

1937 “ CHEVROLET
2-Door Sedan.

1934 CHEVROLET
4-Door Sedan

1936 BUICK
40 Series Coupe.

Across the street from the Post 
Office and purchase one of our ex
ceptionally fine Used Car Values.

VERTICAL 1* Horse
2 Acidity.

* ss“***** sa g
4 To lubricati, «  p^ta
5 Knock. to Mi
6 Bay window. 46 Fest!'
7 Unctuous. 48 3oun
8 Footlike part. pleas

¿ i S s r  KKS
n  To care for. Ä> Heini 
14 Brings légal 33 And.

TWO--ROOM house*. Elertrte* wash e r r  sbertv- 
*r, $4.00 week 415 8, Somerville. * 
SIX-ROOM house 5 mile*“  s tto tE w S t of
pR m p i, School bus route- Cell 866 or 
w rite  Box B. G. C

■Spec toi Nonces
Rt 5 n  o f  ftoMT CVOWTI Co!« t i
Atuip Wjuhieh, 1229 Chmtin*. -Royetl 

Co. 'F&ciae 446.
ft* specia l; This Bud and 25c D good 
>0c h iS rcu t from  M onday, Aug. 28th, 
Sfc&ay, S ep t. 2nd.' L one  S ta r  B irb c r

2« re tc h . 32 Pasture.
27 Anesthetics. 53 Terminations.
30 To drive In. 54 Relating to
33 Eggs of ashes, man.
34 Distinctive 65 Helmet
«.SWWf* . deioration.35 Dove’s call. 67 Molars.
88 WW. 68 It I s ------, or
38 Trappings. carries its
39 Botch, v young in a
41 dumps. pouch.

FDR TA LE o r r e n t :  5-room, m odern, w ith
2-room  house rea r. Furn ished  o r un fur-  
'nfoh$r.- <71 N ftrth Ballard.____________
NEW LY DECOR ATFJ) S-R. u n i u rn . house 
to couple, bills pd. $20. 2-R. hcUae $10.o f any é rro r  m a s t be alven in

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM C* ACKER
^Questions ou Editorial Pag«)

l. False. Jrbn BgrblroIU is a sym- 
plumtc conductor.
tST True.

3. False. Selenium & a  photorblec- 
tric .elemanl used In teievu-tou

4. False. Cyprus is a  British island 
near Turkey. Cypress Is the tree.

6. True. In the seventh century 
and in 1^2.

0. False. Term refers to Anglo- 
French alliance.'

4 -b o o m  u O T tm m a iS E D  t r o a s r i f a  «mail
.children sC c« '» l S14 E..; t  E rn y i,lr.gTXBDR"DAY BTEP. prices

All 15c Beer, per case $2 50 
8 Cans-or Bottles Iced ......... $1.00
All 10c Beer, per cose $1.75
12 Bottles Iced ....................... $1.00
35c Carta Blaqco 20c

BELVEDERE CLUB

The Corridrr and Danzig, in any 
event, must be ceded to Germany, it 
insisted.

Despite a slightly more hopeful 
feeling a conflict might be.avoided. 
Allege® eine Zeitung -commented 
Prime Minister Chamberlain was 
Justified in telling the House of 
Commons yesterday' it cannot be 
said “the danger of war has recoded 
since the H: use met last Thursday.*'

The attacks on Poland continued 
without moderation. Many columns 
were devoted to reports of alleged

THREE-FCOOM u rh irn U h to  diw tetV  BUI, 
paid. MS N . Haze.

47— Apartments for Rent
TW O AND three-room  apartm en t» ,
Dirtied.* ModóJ-n." f ii lls ' paid. N éàr J 
wchpol. Apply Tom 's Pl$c* on 33 H
N'l W L T s á ro ra te d -  « te b í
m ont. -Everything private. 
-El 1er. Phone  1 6 6 7 . _______

KINDERGARTEN Z O B  K E N T : UnfurW aBe# ' »1 
m enta. P la o ty  o f cabinet^, f l  
No XDBts. 6«Tyr W  N BUICK CO.

Used Gar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1417

•Have -had 6 years teaching ex
perience Hold an Okla. State Ccr- 
itflcatc Will have credential* 
Jmnsferred for Texas State Certifl- 
cate tf Interested, call Mary Kflth- 
erine Cox. Phone 970W

rwD-inom

atrocities Inflicted on Germans In 
Poland.

TBOierr.-farnlahsd duplex, 
a t .  *28 m onth  Shown by716 N orth  

appolntma« strange cargoes 
ern long-distanS-RrtOM furtifehed a p a rttq en t w tttr-  pri- 

.vate bath . 623 hi H obart. Alzo garage. Burloni 'Encircled' 
Says U. S. Attorney

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 30 tFJHThe 
federal government has completed its

orv? Found A rich Indian potentate who came 
to London f :r  the coronation lust 
ate thete at his West End hotel. He 
was so keen on them that be has 
since ordered six boxes to be sa lt 
out to India regularly each week

S ROOIIf F V R N fS H * Tr ap a rtm en t: 90- J4.
R uasatt
U N F U R N IS H E D  -  ap a rtm en t. B ill]  r a id .  
Copvehicntiy  a r ra  n ped N e a r  Woodrow 
W iteoh school. S$5 W a r r e n . ________

DOLLARS REW ARD  fo r  re tu rn  of 
pe con tain ing  M agnolia re ta il in- 

and  coupons. L ast on stree ts  of 
k M onday R etu rn  to  Schneider 
C ara««. Ford Coupe 

Chevrolet Coupe 
Plymouth Coupe 
Chevrolet Coupe 
Chevrolet Coupe 
Ford Coupe . . 
Plymouth Coupe 
Plymouth Coupe

M ODERN, twcr-roojn ap a rtm en t, d o se  in, 
r t f r l s t r a i i o n ,  air-conditioned, bill* paid, 
$S0 per m ont)i. 117 N orth  GilUapie. M u r.
pby Apt.

“encirclement” of Freeman W. Bur- 
ford. wealthy Dallas independent'ail 
opîrator Indicted with former Gov. 
Richard W. Leche and Seymour 
Weiss on “hot oil'* charges. Assist
ant United States Attorney-General 
Ô. John Rogge said today.

Rogge, in ch$rge of the federal 
investigations Into political corrup
tions In Ixmlsiana, said fugitive war
rants and photographs of Burford 
had been forwarded to alx federal

EMPLOYMENT
Another Maharajah has biscuit« 

flown to him every week, another 
has given an order tor English 
hams to be flown over regularly. 
Food for Invalids In the Orient Is 
regularly taken by plane, while 
yacht owners on Mediterranean 
cruises regularly call at Marseilles 
for alr-bomc food supplies from 
fingl&od.

50— Farm Property

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE11— Situation Wanted
►Y W ANTS to ta k e  fa re  of children 
»our o r  <Uy. 430 S. GilM$plc. 54— City Property Tom Rose (Ford) surrounding the Dallas disF O R  S A L L r B arga in . 2X4 E. B row ning.

5-room, like new, maple floors, pavem ent, 
<*lo«e to  school, or trade  fo r land South 
P lains. See P e rry  W eaver a t Cham plin
Service.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Federal Judge T. W. Davidson at 

a habeas corpus bearing At' Dallas 
refused to allow the removal of Bur-
ford a fugitive from justice in every 
other federal district.

"We'll have Burford before the 
time arives to try Leche and'Weiss,” 
Rogge said.

Assistant United States Attorney

l4rrr-Professional Service
a  ai*  READÍNGS—O n* mile w**t of 

¿F oa?  GarneT Servier S tation  on Borger 
{highway, Q uarter sòuth. Second house On

THREE-ROOM  house, law n, fenced in 
bade yard. G arage Close to  school. Phone
9 1 b .__________ ____________________________
FOUR-ROOM toMBe! iso? C h a r)«  S tree t
Gall 772 o f  120, <*r w rite  box 699. ______
N EA R WOODROW W ILSO N  SCHOQL, 
new t-R. house, hardw ood floors, garage . 
Take ca r or good lu t down paym ent. B ar- 
pain at 12250. Equity  in good farm  h e a r  
P lain  view to  trad e  for residence in  P i m 
p s  D andy 4-ft house, close in. co rner 
lot, f  1800. 5-R. brick house on C hristine. 
$4500. 6-R. house N . F ro st, beautiful* fron t 
and  back yard. $4360. 8-ft. duplex on Ru*-- 
sell. $4000. 87 f t. lot N  Churl*#, $*7ft. 
L ot on Tw iford, $160. O ne on W ard, $300. 
G arage apt. to move, $3t»C. John  L. Mike- 
sell. fth. 166.

YOU'LL FIND WHAT 
YOU W ANT—¿W ork guaranteed- Day o r night- Call 1210 

^ R efrigeration  gérvice Co. 621 E. Browning.

17— Flooring, Sonding Robert Weinstein, handling the "hot 
oil” end of the federal probes, has 
forwarded the warrants and photo
graphs of Burford to federal authori
ties a t Tulsa, Shreveport, Vt. Worth. 
San Antonio. Houston and Beau
mont.

Meanwhile, the federal grand jury 
which already lias indicated numer
ous politicians and otliers In the 
current "scandal" inquiries, was re 
convened today in special session.

sand ing  Ranch 
fca ria to , «leeirle 
•none Lovell’tì 62.

JLVS A -l “ t t i o r  
! O ur new Delco 
w ork guaranteed

IR— B uitdino-M oteriols
'38 Chevrolet Coupe $S
'37 Chv Deluxe Coupe $4
'36 Ford C o a c h ...........$3
'36 Ford C o u p e ...........$2
'37 Plymouth Coupe $4
'36 Chev. Tg. Sedon $3
'37 Chevrolet Pickup $3
'36 Plymouth Sedan $1
Tulsa Winch and Cable $1

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

. iho tim e  to have those gutter» 
re p a ir 'd  before w in te r rain  and 
». Call D«e Moore, Ph. 102.

DOQR kaebs to modern hull tins 
m ort exclusive homes L et us es- 
frjkt job. W ard 's  Cabinet *nd Re- 
ap. fh p n e  $040___________________

56— Farms and Tracts
FOR SA LE (Cheap) : Section of graan 
land in D eaf Bniith county. About eighty 
acres in lake w ith g rass ready to niow. 
Cal! o r *eo Mr*. R. F. Block 1031 ChlTle*.

HOME U )A N*T A Y  R E N T  ? F .I i .A 
rth lng  t a  build anyth in«. CH ARLIE 
BSL. 4 tJP e  Lum ber Co., Ph. 267.
—Landscaping-Gardening
■ " - ■ O W K M  alutrDAcd. » d ît tit - l, 

$1.00. H am rick Lawn Mower and 
Shon 112 East Field*, phmie 274

POUR SECTIONS ranch. 40 head of
thoroughbred ccrtva w ith calve*. -Four-Tophi 
modern hoube in Talley addition, fiOOO. 
$300 do#A W. T. Hollii- 525 South 
F au lkner.______________ ’ __________’ '
t r  acre -tract pro* ttmd, ftmr-t̂ om
house; o rchard  1 J tufle ftortli K eltoh 
school. $»00 ea*h. Ree C. R B locker be
tween TW itty find W hcdler, n o rth  of

Steel Mills, Coke 
Ovens Brighten Sky

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 80 (/Pb-While 
grey eloud* hover o\ < r Europi today, 
tlie glare from the vast' steel mills 
and coke ovens of America's “wdrk- 
aliop of Uie world*’ once again are 
brightoning skies here. " ‘ m
bright fifes of the KBit, open lieartli 
aiid bessemer furhacSis."

Tqfnyrppl (UlCUS&iOlU with aXMU*
fives of tite United states Steel 
Corporation. Jones and Laughlin, 
National Steel, Pittsburgh * Jteel,

irsxwto,

y i — Upholstering, Ref
,VB TH A  r  broken p iew  of fu rrn tu te  
aired- We can make any broken piece pattern. Spears F u rn itu re  Co. Phone F A ir tr  r e t i  t i i s w t  *20 www, t  w>t, tm -

prov-m ent. 200 acres cultiva tion , located 
near -Elk City. Oklahoma. W ill trad «  fo r 
Pkrnpa property . D. C. Book, phone * |4 .IN ITU KE upholtitering. repairing  and 

lifthing. One* tried, alway* patiftfkrt. 
u a e t t ’s . Fi|riiit'uTe and Repair Shop. 
8 , C uy iri. Phone 1425. ________ '

1937 Ford Coupe 
1236 Pont toe Sedan 
1936 Plymouth .Coupe 
1936 Pontiac Coach 
1935 Pontiac S$don 
1934 Chevrolet Coype 
1934 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Pontiac Coach 
1933 Pontiac Sipcjipn 
1930 Chevrolet 5edan 

'1929 Plymouth Sedan
These cars are all reconditioned 
and ready to go. Briqed from 
MODO to jaM OtT '   

Lewis Ponliac Co.
Comer of FYanele a t Somerville 

Phone 166

Fin a n c ia l
AU. PRICED POR IMMEDIATE SALEb í l T l R E  üphoístbrlng, refini*h1ng. 

pres* renovating. Low sum m er rate«. 
» catim atioD . P am pa U pholstering Co. 
W . F oster.

62— Money to Logo
$5"—  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people No worthy
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Tour 
•Ignature geU the money. Immed
iate «entice Reasdnable rat««.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
US 1-2 a  Cuyler Phone 460 

fOver State Theatre)

i— Beauty Parlor Service
H J 3I Œ N 8 T rue Tone P erm anente. 
R|; jo in  our B irthday club. L* BcniU

school g irl oil perm anent. 
P am pa B eauty Shopp«. 10$ 
m« 108 for appointm ent. '36 PONTIAC'37 F t M niçc brawneh, trunk, rod*« **wl 

•r, «Mellen» rubberMERCHANDISE Coach, 
tirel, motor 
overhauled

—MTscel löneBuS defini telAUTOMOBILES
Deluxe Coach, white 
sidewall lires, low m(l«-f o r  s a le

Good, 5 gallon eypree* ket 
All clean.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co.

omxiF. MBSWF
»iMhfly dsmAif’i'd bath  room fTsturt»*. Sto|*

» 3  8. Cuyler. '37 P L Y N W T Ihot ah .executive In- 
ttewT '
ves were reticent to 
'«vent but every one 
■itely that hultorwU,

CHEVROLET 1
, good looking cor f

M o  *

tHB8T '35 FORD
Coupe, motor overhauled,
g o o d  U re e  C f l
ond ppint . ^ 9 9

JtAHbANa Sport Kzcër.’
M u ffb n . ta il 0»Mathon-

Maharajah Of lador 
Lives la Sania Ana

SANTA ANA. Calif.. Aug. «  
Nell Shul^f, vtrilling throws 
business district, ioond & pufs 
iainlng 4400.

RECONDITIONED USED CARS
24 Plymouth Coupe, extra clean. 
<37 DVSoto 4 dr. Sedan 
*38 Ford gusa».
36 PljänduU), 4 dr. J jd * p .
pam pa  Br a k s  a  suserrarc

Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth

itries led Shuler 
home §rár.*¿P Sadan Deluxe model 

with trunk, m o t o r

" Ä .

sn
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•  SERIAL STORY

M urder on the Boardwalk KAFR.' OVERWHELMED? FSALlY X AAA ,HWF ' V» -
BIT RUSTY AT POKER, ANO* TRUST YOU 

, IWDUUS&MT IP YOU FUJD ME A CRUDE CO 
'  HAR-ROMfWf UP TO MV EARS LATBLY IKI 

EXCHANGE r 
TRANSACTIONS,
JÇ Ü  KNOW/ > | r
>ïpr.-rr-r~___ AW,
V » "  LEFTY— K5< I

THOSE ^  IMEA^J AlW. *©3, M 
FURRIUERS A8E«C(aCMae W  «i i«r coc-rrV #7 ^ .Ju i 'u iu b io  t y

AVfcJOR HOOPLEWEET 
M f. ABSRCaCMB®/ 
MR. SWETEOU AMD <

MR. WS«~4a  (3R3UP 
OF PINAUOCRS FROM

-the e a &t—hmm/  —
FÜÛIT1VB5 FROM THE > 
WBAT OF THE CITY. T* 

AS IT WBAE/-—MOW
X hof€  .you :RaSíals
WONT FOPCET THAT

-«THE MASK» PLAYS 
McRE FOR AMUSEMENT
thaw Money, eh , — 
MA3 0 « ?  AND SHALL. ) / 
ME MARE IT 

.COLLAR LIMIT? J

BY ELINORE COWAN STONE
COPYRIGHT. IS M . NBA SKRVICC. IN C

could o u tf it the world arid the 
devil.” -WFj

“That’* a weakness that seems 
to run in the family.” The inspec
tor glanced toward Christine.

"Perhaps’ —Chandra's smile was 
enigmatic—"you are more right 
than you guess. Inspector. . . . 
Another of her p lan aritie s  was 
that the thought police are ali a 
set of oUimsy bunglers. . . .  I  am 
setting, torth Mrs. Talberts view
point, Ot course, not my own. 
Otherwise, I  shouldn’t be advising 
Mr. Jaspar to tell you what he’s 
told me."

“Well," the inspector’s tone was 
uncompromising. ‘T in listening. 
Htfd belter make it good.”

He glanced around at the others. 
“You might as well sit down, 

since you’re all In this from the 
apkles up.’’

-—TH' MA30R 
MEANS HE 

SWAPS STUFF 
WITH t 

EUROPEENS, 
ÜKE

7 HORSES f  
! FOM *, I 
7 cqsmac; J

YUW K K W  
MOW PB* 

OWE EMPTY 
DAW OF 
BUNIQM f  

sa lv e  !
have changed — perhaps beyond 
recognition—in 12 years,” the itt- 
spector said reflectively. . . .  Chris
tine wondered if she only imag
ined that he glanced toward Bill.
. . . “Well, go on, Jaspar.”

“Well, sir, Mrs. Talbert had 
gone out in  her car. I was always 
worried when she went out alone 
at night, because it was generally 
known that she often carried val
uables on her person, sometimes 
large sums Of money. She’s done 
that ever since so many banks 
dosed some years ago. And only 
the day before, she had taken 
those bonds I  left with Miss Thor- 
enson from the bank.”

“Did Mrs. Talbert have any
thing of value with her when she 
disappeared?” he asked,

“Mrs. Talbert,” Jaspar answer*^

i ter a brief hesitation, “carried 
her briefcase dxact facsimiles 

of those bonds. She had had them 
made by—-a. person who was 
clever at that sort of work in 
anticipation of just some sueh 
thing as happeped. It was Mrs. 
Tolbert’s idea of a joke, sir,” Jas
par explained. “You see, she’d 
spent a lot of money trying to get 
Mr, Earl back. She said that if 
she was abducted, too, the joke 
was going to be oh the people wl)o 
collected the ransom.”

Somewhere in the room some
one drew a sharp, hissing breath.

The inspector did hot glance up; 
he made no comment Yet when 
he spokf, Christine knew that he 
felt as sure as she did that some
where in 'that group gat Cousin 
Emir ’s murderer.

“Go on, Jaspar,” he prompted. 
“Well, sir, about 9 o’clock the 

doorbell rang. When I answered, 
it was a special delivery messen
ger. I carried the letter to the 
light and saw that it was ad- 
dresed to me—in Mrs. TalberVs 
handwriting.”

“So you are prepared to identify 
Mrs. Talbert's writing?”

“Oh, yes indeed, sir.”
Inspector Parsons took an en

velope from his pocket and passed 
it to Jaspar.

“This is addressed to Miss fjio r- 
SDion, you notice, apparently by  
her cousin. We found it in Mrs. 
Talbcit’s purse.”

(To Be Continued)

was also found— parked Just 
.¡across the Boardwalk from the 
’87th street dock. . . .  Are you sug
gesting that after I had warned 

.'Miss Thorenson where to look tor 
“•the bonds I, myself, bad stolen, 
:3t stabbed her cousin—with a dag- 
iger that anyone In Surf City could 
identify as mine—and was also 
imbecile enough to leave her car 

-parked just around the comer 
•from my own studio?"

“What I’m  suggesting Is that 
you know a lot more about this 
business than you found It con- 
-vinient to tell me this morning.” 

“NOW we’re getting somewhere, 
Inspector.. Because I know a lot 
more- about Oils business than I 
did this morning.’’

Chandra turned to Jaspar, who 
.Stood, glancing with a white, 
trapped look from one to the 
other.

“This, my friend,” he said, "is 
.now a police affair in spite of any
thing you can do. You must dis
regard Mw- Talbert’s wishes.” 

“Wishes — what wishes?” In
spector Parsons snapped.
' “When Mrs. Talbert began to 

.suspect that she was in danger, 
she instructed Mr. Jaspar that no 
Matter what happened Jbe must 

nhot call ti»e police.”
“He told you that?”
“Mrs. Talbert told me that—the 

..last time she came to conshlt me.” 
“So she came to you for advice 

-—the night before her death—and 
ih e  best you could do was to let 
„her get herself murdered without 
«any warning—and you supposed 
J o  be the slickest medium in the 
.country!”

So they did sit down—Mr. WU- 
met, obviously seething with curi
osity and afraid that the inspector 
might change his mind, stumbling 
over a stool in  his effort to And 
a chair without making himself 
conspicuous. And Jaspar began 
his story Ml over again.

When he came to the part about 
leaving toe bonds in Christine’s 
room, the inspector turned toward 
Christine and then toward Jaspar 
with f r o w n i n g  attention, and 
Christine recalled uncomfortably 
his werds o f  that morning! “Per
haps it was even someone who 
countgd on your keeping them 
safely for him.”

A little later he interrupted, “If 
Mrs. Talbert had let the police go 
ahead when that young man was 
kidnaped, she might -have got 
something for her money besides 
a heartache and a crop of mislead
ing and conflicting clews. First the 
boy was supposed to have been 
carried off ana drugged in his own 
car; later it looked as if he had 
been decoyed into the swamp and 
drowned in a quicksand. I can’t 
recall all the stories: hut there’s 
ohe thing pertain: someone who 
knew the family well was back of 
that. . . .  By the way, you were 
employed by Mrs. Talbert then, 
too, weren’t you, Jaspar?”

“Yes, sir. Jaspar's eyes met 
the Inspector’s with the calm of 
desperation-

“But fbere’s one rumor you may 
not have heard, Inspector,” Chan
dra said quietly, "that Earl Tal
bert was not realty kidnaped at 
all; hot that he engineered the 
whole affair.himself, and collected 
the ransom. I happen to know 
that there have been a number 
of checks forged on Mrs. Talbert’s 
account that have never been run 
to their source. I  have informa
tion th*l Raid Talbert, wider an-

JH5 MA30R MEETS THE 
‘FUGITIVE" FINANCIERS»■Wr MHL«? SMfWYS t&Jt "-Kft t*  ffT, ??’.■

The Ambush By FRED HARMAN
IN ANSW ER TO ÓED RYp.EP'e, CALL Guéno.' But hold Fir e  till

g g t f Ä P 1
3 0 0 0  B E A O
D  RYDER.'

M EN D EL COME IN&V3 HT
then k e e l  t h e m  d o t h

WHEN

COP« I9M8Y HUStHWCE. lMC. T. M, Rit U. S. PAT. OFT.

Oop Throws a CurveALLEY OOP
,rWHY DID THEY \  AJAX DlSUkfcS OOP’S ALL »GHT,-CLOWN.'Y 

SWAN AND THROW ¡
; s a s  w e  caw g it
N WITH OaR. SWORDb:

;61CP FIGHTING? 
WHAT ARE THEY 

ARGUING ^  
L  A&QGT? W

ANO OOP WON’T 
FIGHT UNLESS, 
JAk HIDES BEHIND 
HIS fSrtSLD/ ,

/'■’HANDRA’S hands moved in a 
lU  gesture of defeat which, even 
tP* Christine’s unsympathetic eyes, 
.geemed starkly sincere.

k TfltKorl ” ha coirl “mao n“Mrs. Talbert,” he said, “was a 
woo^n pf SSVff?1 Aged ideas 
One, which grew on her as she 
got older and more eccentric,- was 
the belief that, aingle-handed. she

¿OT.) MtJT. MMir’ttlBfc.Ti .A.«0- )j.hS-l-SCLOther name, spent several years In 
a California prison; and l  have 
had A feeling, from time to time.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
T hen

what
V T h en  *■
I JUNE Ö/ND- 

/  »SHALL WE 
7 TELL FATHER?’ 
AND SPESÒ 
said - 'N ot
UNTIL THE
Parson unites 

uè*/

Fu z z y , is 
CUR IMAGINATION 
UNNING AWAY 
WITH Tbu 7 _

i f  t r  is, Ju n e  
ano  s p a ®  as* 
Running a W*»

w i t h  ir /
v;ell s h e ’s  GOING

TÖ ! FUZZY OAVIS 
HEARD THEM MAKING 

THEIR PLANS / .

Co m e  o n  , fu zzy  
CXJT yV'TFl IT /  
WHAT DID HE . 
SAY ANO WHAT I

FANNY <T MARRY 
kT s u r /.■ l . w  W ft*

gallai To The NEWS
S H A M R O C K  . Aug. 30. —The 

Home Demonstration club fair, 
which will be held ln  Ute A- -s 
Martin building next door to 
Pendleton Drug store on Main
street on Friday and Saturday is 
0Ot entirely confined to displays of 
Uje members of toe various home 
demonstration clubs of toe county, 
aeoording to Mrs. Ernest Lassiter, 
«¿airman.

Mrs. Lassiter points out that 
competition in the various depart
ments of canned fruits, vegetables, 
meats and other home products 
for making toe home an improved

The Wooes of Cvnkism!
F dULPf m
Iwt-RE THET 

SMACK IN 
T H 'TE&TH 
ALSO IN TH' 
NAME O’ TH’ 
YEW-NITED

IT WILL. HUH? 1 
HATS ALL US LOOK 

NICE WIF 
FEATHERS IN ’EM. 
SPECIALLY REDFEATHERS .'•-(gulp.--)

W1SHT AM HAD A 
FEATHER IN HAH 
v HAT.' ___ - 7

YASSUH 
WHAR IS WE 

,  GOIN'? WILL YOU TO PULL TF  
SMART A LE C K  
SARCA STIC Wl 

\ CRACK*f- ,

YOU know WHERE
YOU'RE GOING !place to live, Is open to all women 

pf Wheeler county.
The displays entered by toe va

rious home demonstration clubs 
AJU be confined to toe demonstra
tion of toe educational Standards 
of toe -SflPhxns Food Standard.” 
fkmr-H club girls of toe county will 
have displays showing the correct 
way to feed and care for poultry 
and the care of poultry products.

Any county woman may enter 
canned foods, rUgs, bedspreads, 
quilts and any article that she has 
made that helps to improve the 
home. These articles must be at 
toe fair building by Thursday 
afternoon, to facilitate toe hand
ling and display of toe ..same.

The flower show to be held in 
connection of the (air will open at 

-8 o'clock on .Friday morning. AH 
bouquets entered .for display must 
be brought-to toe fair building on

AH DO
HUH?

“Imagine!—he doesn’t  want to go to school! And afte r his 
family scraped and saved to put him  (¿though kindergarten.” His Suspicions Were CorrectWASH TUBBS

'DAY RUM, TURNIA-1 
GREENS, AND MUD. 
HA! X KNEW HE. 
WAS A PHONEY^

By GolbraitiSIDE GLANCES HOORAY! THE HlPPA-HULA BEAUTY55CRST- 
r r s  O U R S ! WE’RE Rich! I  GOT THE 
to FORMULA ANO A QUART OF STUFF

n v i a .  Mmw; rw rjp u ju «
PROPRIETOR. iCAU-i FDR OIL 
X PAID /O F ORCHID, 6  
$10,000 /  RARE CLÀVS, AND 
FOR fT /  It TROPICAL MEÄBS 

OKAY, TELL HIM 
’c = r f  I -TO MIX US $1,000 

\  V WORTH. MgRI

EASY MONÇYI

Visit Museum
secretory M. L. Wilson and a group 
of fee&runeni of agriculture offi
cials visited toe Ranhandle-Plalns 
Museum here today to land 
Use problems.

Included in the party ot 100 was 
Rep. Marvin Jones, chairman. Of ¡the 
house ukik uli ure committee.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
LOBO « P *  

THE HOTEL Úá 
F V O R tO A M S W !  
YOU WE«6 
XfNfcT V O iN iT E «

Ru g  _
a v a j a v ;

"Wise guyl Tryin’ to Rive Jocko i  counterfeit penny, eh?

I
u j a W H  i I "íy

\ r  f ? • * f ■
J i
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Sept 4 Opening 
Dap Oi Schools 
At White Deer

• »
S p n ia l To Tho K I W I

WHITE DOER, Aug. 30- Whit* 
Deer and Bsellytown schools will 
begin Monday, Kept. 4. with • a 
general faculty meeting a t 8kelly- 
town at 0 o’clock. Following this, 
the principal and the teachers of 
each school will meet in their re
spect! re buildings to make final 
preparations.

Classes Start Wednesday
Pupils will enroll Tuesday arid 

classes will begin Wednesday.
The high school lias been en

tirely remodeled and Is now one 
of: the most modem and complete 
buildings - in this section of the 
state. In addition to other Im
provements. cafeterias have been 
Installed In both i the Skellytown 
school and the high school, and 
trained dieticians have been em
ployed as managers.

New Teachers Listed
New members of the faculty are 

Vivian Hannock, Texas State Col
lege for Women, Denton; Dorothy 
WlUiff, T. 8  C. W , Denton; 
Julius Johnson, North Texas State 
college. Denton; Leffel Simmons, 
N. T. S. C, Denton; Marian Clark, 
West Texas State college, Canyon; 
Dorothy Blahm, T. 8. C. W„ Den
ton; O. A. Mahlar, Hardln-Stm- 
inons university, Abilene; P. B. 
Stovall. N. T. S. Û.. Denton; Mil
dred Hoghland, W. T. 8. C., Can
yon; Fay Evelyn White, Texas 
university. Austin: and Vivian 
Walters. Warrensbitrg Teachers 
college, Warrensburg, Mo.

High School
The complete faculty includes— 

High school; George A. Heath, 
superintendent, J. Devis Hill, prin
cipal and Instructor in art; H. M.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
l in t  National Bank Bldg 

1M East Foster 
Far Appointment Phone 269

Howell. vocational agriculture; 
Harold Drummond, commercial; B
K McCollum, roach Julius John
son, assistant coach.

Maurice Carlton, mathematics: 
Wendell Cate, public speaking and 
social science; Odessle Howell. 
English; Clauds Everly. English 
and journalism; Gladys Holley, li
brarian; Virginia Martin, science 
and physical education; Mrs. B. R. 
Weaks, social science and Spanish; 
Vivian Hannock, home economics; 
Dorothy WltUff, home economics 
and cafeteria.

Grade School
White Deer grade school: Olenn 

F. Davis, principal and instructor 
in music; Mrs. Juno Duval, first 
grade; Marian Clark, second; Lei- 
fol Simmons, third; Esther Plank, 
fourth; Lee Christine Cousins, art; 
Melva Oamewell, language arts and 
physical education.

I<eonard Monroe. mathematics 
and physical education; Ray Vine
yard, social science; Elton Beene, 
band In both high school and grade 
school; and Mrs. Elton Beene, 
private lessons in piano.

Skellytown 
Skellytown gTade school: Chester 

Strickland, principal; Fay Evelyn 
White, first grade; Lillian Davis, 
first; Mrs. K. A. Sorenson, second; 
Mildred Hoghland, second; Vivian 
Walters, third; Freda Charles Bills, 
music; Mary Etta Bean, art; Ada- 
Une Henry, physical education; Ola 
May Roberts, language arts; Mar
shall Gordon, social science; P. B. 
8tovall, mathematics and physical 
education; G. A. Mahlar, band; 
Dorothy Jean Blahm, cafeteria.

Six of tills number received 
master's degree t h i s  summer; 
Olenn Davis, Ray Vineyard, and 
Maurice Carlson from Colorado 
State College of Education, Greeley; 
Chester Strickland and Marshall 
Oordon from Texas university, and 
P. B. Stovall from N, T. 8. C„ 
Denton.

This brings the total of master’s 
degrees among the faculty to ten, 
and five others will complete work 
for that degree next summer. Supt. 
Heath has completed two sum
mers’ work toward hU doctorate 

Bus Drivers
Bus drivers within the district 

are A1 Baer, manager; H. W. Buc
hanan, Emil Urbancz-’k, O. C. 
Williams, W. D. Newman, Reese 
Duke, James Lewis, A. E. Imel,

Londoners Clamor For Food 
Stores th a t Went Begging 
In Less Critical Weeks

•  »  •  •

•  •  •

•  • • • • •

•  •  •

In
Tomorrow'»

New»

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY

young men tern from civilian 
life and thrust into military 
service.” Youthful conscripts are 
are pictured arriving at barracks 
In Kingston, England.

♦  *  *

By MILTON BRONNER,
N’EA Service Staff Correspondent. 
LONDON, Aug. 30 — Weeks ago, 

when the Danzig question was tn a 
less crucial stage, many thrifty Lon
doners began to lay In stores of 
non-perishable canned foods after 
being Informed by the government 
agencies and newspapers that this 
personal precaution would not be 
unpatriotic.

These rations, specially prepared 
in lockup boxes and consisting of 
canned food, meats, milk, sugar, rice 
and cheese, varied In price from 
*10 to *40—yet they went begging.

But with Prime Minister Cham
berlain making his grave speech to 
Parliament and warning that Eng
land would fight if Poland Is in
vaded by Germany, people in Lon-

Howard Wedge, Carl B irgett, and 
W. M. Dittberner. Janitors are W. 
E. Moore, Henry Hynds, and I. N. 
Howard.

Members of the board of trus
tees are E. C. Shuman, El E. 
Crawford, G. T. Colgrove, Dallas 
BoWsher, Flortan Haidpk. Biggs 
Horn, and J. R. Nlchulson. J. W 
Wells Is secretary.

don and throughout England have 
begun besieging the grocery stores 
by telephone and in person trying to 
obtain large orders.

Many firms replied that they 
would fill the orders until their 
stocks became depleted. But the 
probability is that as soon as war 
is declared the' many staples which 
they carry will not be sold without 
a government ration card.

These ration cards, a million of 
which are ready for distribution in 
the event of wat, limits the amount 
of food sold to a person each week. 
CRISIS CAUSES RUN 
ON BLACK CLOTH.

As the government broadcast a 
warning that people must prepare 
to have all lights in their houses 
and shops concealed at night there 
was a wild rush this morning to get 
any kind of black cloth which could 
be cut Into curtains.

I  went to one of the biggest dry 
goods shops „ta London today bet 
the clerk said as a result of the 
rush he had only one bolt* of 60 
yards left. I  was told I could take 
it or leave ft because the shop 
would not sell it in pieces. I  took 
i t

Every painter in London is work
ing overtime now with Jobs booked 
for a wek ahead to paint windows 
black.

In the belief that electricly may be 
cut off to conserve power or that

Rotary District 
Chief To tf iil 
Shamrock Friday
S pM ltl To T ti. N EW S

SHAMROCK. AUg. 30 —H i r a m  
Arrant, district governor of the 
137th district, of Rotary Interna
tional will visit the Shamrock Ro
tary club on Friday. Mr. Arrant 
will arrive in the city early in the 
morning.

He will confer with Blaine Puck
ett and Bob Orrick. president and 
secretary of the local club at the 

ir of commerce office at 
id will meet the board of 

in the same office at 
rectors Who will confer 

ivemor Hiram are Blaine 
Stuart T idal, Bill Wal- 

Smlth, Royce Lewis, 
Bedfc

-WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 193?

10:30 
direel 
10:45. 
with 
Puck 
ker,
ClaytonlHeare and lord Harri-
con.

Mr. Arrahkjras elected to the of
fice of district governor in the 
Spring conference held May 13, 14 
at Big Spring. He is professor of 
chemistry’ in the Hardin-Simmons 
university, is city chemist for Ab
ilene and has been in Rotary vork 
for a number of years.

The Shamrock Rotary club «-as 
organized In 1938 and Gov. Arrant 
will speak to the regular weekly 
meeting on Friday, discussing 
points of interest to the members 
and advising the comparatively 
new club on matters of club ad
ministration.

Civil War Veterans 
Insist On Marching

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 30 UP)—'The 
boys in blue Insisted today tltey 
march Instead of ride tn automobiles 
in their annual full military parade.

I t ’s traditional for the CM1 war 
veterans to follow their state de
partment colors on foot for such oc
casions. They want to walk nearly 
a mile of the uphill parade route 
through downtown Pittsburgh to
morrow.

Only approximately 100 of the 1,- 
700 surviving Union soldiers are 
attending the Grand Army of the 
Republic encampment.

Parade chieftains arranged for 
ambulances, doctors and nurses to 
be stationed along the line of inarch.

The annual cost of city govern
ment in Chicago is *140,981,000

foreign bombers might destroy Lon
don power plants, people this morn
ing were lined up in queues in front 
of five-and-ten-oent stores to buy 
candles and flashlights. The stocks 
were soon exhausted.

Practically every town in England 
is engaged in these last minute 
preparations, but there is no panic 
or mass hysteria. There is Just a 
solemn anxiety as the people pre
pare for the grave eventuality of 
the coming days and watch their 
young men tom from civilian life 
and thrust Into military service.

TREASURE HOUSE
of good things

Meals become much more interesting after an elec
tric  refrigerator comes into the house. There are so many 
good things that come in too large pieces or packages 
to be eaten at one meal, and of course you couldn't have 
them when you had no way to store the left-over portions 
safely. But your electric refrigerator w ill keep them in 
their original goodness until you want them again. You 
can have more delicacies, and yet save food money after 
you get your electric refrigerator.

JBko o i n  f i w e s i e m  _
Pu b lic  ser v is»

C o m p o u v

--------- —

Thursday, Friday & Salurday ■ ■

LEVINE’S E
j

ONTH
A 3-Day Sensation! Dont Miss It!

LADIES' HOUSE SHOES

«
Block ft Wine, 
Leather
Sole* ..............

DRAPERY MATERIALS

C
50 inch width, 
98c value», 
do ie  out. Yd.

TABLE CHOICE
I

Children'» Gown* & Pajamas, 
Women’» Houses, Short 
Sait» and regalar 
$1.00 L o d i e i B o r __________

OVERALLS
Sizes 8 to 18 
Service Weight

P iir
f

r n

Continuing Close Ou*

ENNA JETTICK
SHOES 1 0 9 5
Slack Suede.
Black ft Brown Kid

Valaas to $2.9« f  \

SPECIAL 5 "
PAIR . . . . 7 . 7 - - — "

One Rack Ladie» ". SPORT SHOES

77 ‘

Victor Pillow

CASES
Extra Value

Ladies Linen
Handkerchiefs

Hand rolled d h
«**•• Q f
tic A 35c *
faUty .......... W
Boy'»

PANTS
Woven
Materiali

Poir . . . .
Boy's Dre»t

SHUTS
Smart
new
patterns. 
Boy’» fine 
eham bray 
shirts in
cluded . . .

Young Men's
Bosh

Shirts
6*c vaine»

Men's
SHUTS & 

SHORTS
i .  O. M. 
Price

C

Ladies' Cotton Crepe 
Batiste

Gowns 
Pajamas
E. 0 . M.
Specie! .

C H e a t
This Outstanding Value

RURTON
SHEETS

4 year »ervice 
tecta to with
stand 104
washings.
81x99 . . . . . . . .

ONE GROUP

TABLE CHOICE

19Men's summer 
cop*, baseball caps, 
childrens »Mp-over
t o « w * .....................

t

One ToWe of Men'* 
Drew A Sport

SHIRTS
.$ •

DRESSES
Values to $3.9«

Medium ft Light Calors

$433La*» \ 1 
Chance

Koch

T H E  S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R  O F  Y O U I 1 M U N I T V

U«e Our Dollar Bndgel Plan

39 INCH UNBLEACHED 
MUSLIN. Y A R D ..........

TABLE CHOICE A
Slacks, Short Saits ft UB 
Batiste Pajamas. Values ta $1.98 . 4 >
Man's Light Colored J M l

DRESS SOX A  Pair* ^
25c Q u a lity ..................  A t  far ..........< ■ ■ 5 *

¡8


